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Oc JU st nun.
IF EVIL AS WELL AS GOOD IS PART OF 

THE SCHEME OF INFINITE WISDOM, 
THEN WHAT IS SIN, AND WHAT

IS RIGHT AND WRONG?*
A. Lecture by Mr».€. L, V. RIclimoud^DeUvered In Chicago, 

Illinois

[Reported verbatim for the Banner of Light.]

You have heard the subject, " If Evil as well as Good is 
part of the Scheme of Infinite Wisdom, then what is Sin, and 
what is Right and Wrong?” Of course this question In
cludes all those theological propositions that pertain to the 
free will of man, the beneficence of the Divine Mind in per
mitting evil, and the subtle questions that have lingered upon 
these in connection with human misery and human salvation.

In our opinion the seeming problem Is easy of solution. In 
our opinion the laws governing the moral and spiritual uni
verse are as comprehensible as those governing the material. 
It only remains for man without prejudice and prejudgment 
to enter into an Investigation of those laws as he would any 
subject whatsoever.

The negative side of the universe, which science declares to 
be darkness, and cold, and all forms of non-existence, is never
theless as essential to the successful development of 'exist
ence as the positive side of light, of heat, of motion, Rest, 
space, Inertia, all are relative qualities. Cold, darkness, 
all things that seem to be opposite to life, Indicate a nega
tive state, essential, however, to the production of life. 
Storms, tempests, whirlwinds, earthquakes, are conditions of 
matter in motion through which nature expresses herself in 
passing fromidne epoch of development to another.

The law of contact of life with matter, oven in the lower 
spheres of existence, Is of struggle, the struggle for the some
thing, which is the positive, ultimate good, to express Itself 
through the negative, which is not a positive evil but neverthe
less is there for the purpose of the expression of the good. You' 
take a sphere, and without probing it you could not become 
aware of its component parts. You may probe it by mathe
matics, and to the untaught mind you are obliged to dissect 
it into various parts, cubes, arcs, and certain sections that 
compose the sphere. Space, matter itself, is the breaking of 
the sphere of life materially, Into which all forms of spiritual 
being are flung, and upon which they break the perfect sphere 
of their Individual life and thus express themselves through 
matter. ' .

The germ of the plant is a sphere, however minute it may 
be. Unbroken there would be no life. All forms of germina
tion of life must take place under two conditions: supposed 
vacuum and daruness. The cells covering the germ are burst 
asunder—that is the first tempest. Out .through the soil or 
other encasing substances the shoots appear—that is the sec
ond tempest. Into the cold, into the heat, into the full-orbed 
splendor of the sun, tlie plant, the tree, or human being ex
pands, and that is life. The dSrkness doesnot do for the 
full grown plant, but it is necessary for germination; the 
vacuum will not answer for the tree, but It Is needful for the 
first period of gestation. Life in all its forms passes through 
these various throes. The* birth-pangs of worlds and of na
tions are little different from those of human beings or of 
souls. What we wish most is to understand that birth and its 
pains are as essential as the life which follows, and that the 
period of slumber during which the seed recuperates, or the 
roots grow strong for the next summer’s'growth, is not a 
period of death, but of repose. What we need to learn is not 
that nature’s violence is that of death and destruction, but of 
reinvigoration and recuperation; that the tempest sweeping 
over the land and the sea, destroying ships and cities, saves 
more lives than it destroys; that the earthquake, opening its 
yawning mouth, swallowing up thickly-peopled cities and 
countries, is the safety-valve of the whole world, and that we 
can afford to part with one city, thereby giving life to the 
whole human race. '

What we need to comprehend is, that there Is no personality 
in all these things; but that the divine beneficence shapes 
the coursesof life, so that if a tree be whirled down by a tem
pest or tornado, life is not therefore destroyed; other trees 
spring into being from the roots and foundations, and the 
preservation of the chain of life continues forever. What we 
need to know is, that planets pass through the birth-struggles 
in-each cycle of their onward existence, and that these cyclic 
struggles are but the expressions of life to perfect itself into 
the highest forms of planetary being. ’ .

These flowersf yield the perfect expression of their lives, 
but time was when the germs were in darkness, and' when 
the first struggle came to the germ out of sight, out of sound, 
and out of all things beautiful, to the comprehension of the 
outward man. .

The great deities of the past were those of Creation, Pre
servation and Destruction. The deity of Destruction has 
been maligned and -abused^misinterpreted and degraded to 
the uses of moral perversion. Not so 1 Destruction is a por 
tion of preservation. You cannot have successive new forms 
of life without the decay ot the old ones; and the wise farmer 
burns his fallow field that out of the soil may spring the 
fresher vegetation unimpeded by the decomposing growth 
of last year. We must have the tempest, fire and flame to

* Subject proposed by the audience. '
t Belerrlbg to a bouquet on the table.

consume the debris of matter, that Life may express Itself 
through matter. . ■

This is the scientific statement. We do not know of any 
better statement to apply to the moral world. We do not see 
that God is more kind to Nature that has unconsciousness 
than He Is to the spirit that has consciousness. We do not 
s^p that the Deity provides compensations for outward life 
and outward existence that are not In a hundred-fold degree 
provided for that consciousness that can shape in some degree 
Its existence. Because man can do this and because a portion 
of the responsibility is thrown upon him, the compensations 
are no less.

The law of moral existence, therefore, and the question of 
evil in the world must be transfigured and elevated from the 
mere standard of human existence in the period of germina
tion, and traced through all periods of human life, even into 
the world of spirits, before you can judge of the beneficial ef
fects of any law, or the action of it. Evil in the moral world 
is the negative side of God’s sunlight, the winter of His 
spring, the darkness of IDs day, the conditions into which the 
lesser being must be plunged to comprehend or fulfill the 
greater. For tQe Deity himself the whole universe Is the 
body, of which Hfe^isdihe soul. For the Deity himself the 
great worlds groan in agony and pain, and stars go whirling 
through the heavens, and volcanoes convulse the planets and 
consume them, to the end that the great life of His infinite 
purpose may be manifest. This is no evil. The moral law 
impinges upon human consciousness; and this is why the 
question has been so difficult of solution.

The permission of a law to which the human being is to be 
held amenable, In which the human being had no share of 
creation and for which the human being is not responsible, 
has been considered by some classes of human minds as un
just. But it is the same with all nature. You are placed 
here with the attributes of mortal life. The Immortal life 
dimly shines through. Any knowledge of outward laws must 
come to you either from external consciousness and experi
ence, or from the voice of intuition from within; and the only 
method of Instructing you better in tliose laws is that accom
panying each law is a necessary other law which is called a 
penalty if the law be violated. That law of material nature 
which acts as well upon Irresponsible as upon responsible be
ings Is the great foundation stone for physical knowledge. 
Now the same law applies to the moral nature, with the ex
ception which wo will state a little further on. Of course 
those who sin ignorantly, suffer—that is, those who are not 
aware of the bearings of the moral law which tliey violate. Do 
not all sin ignorant of some portion of the law or Its penalty, 
and Is not the presumption clear that if human beings fully 
understood both the law and the penalty and all its bearings, 
that knowledge would take them above the sin Itself? And 
Is it not reasonable to suppose that the same law which gives 
a child knowledge of the fire and its consuming power by 
testing it with the finger^ also gives the larger child knowledge 
of the power of the moral fire by the act, ignorantly or other
wise, ot putting the finger into tlie flame? The knowledge 
which came without this experience would be the;knowledge 
of the angel or archangel, but not the’knowledge of the hu
man being that personally must be made, responsible and 
amenable for the experience of outward life. .

The sin that is in the world may be considered as a state of 
existence needful until another state takes place; not there
fore needful perpetually, except to souls that are In the same 
condition, but a necessary stage of the soul in Its transit 
through matter. r-

As there Is a period of darkness, as there is a period of in
fancy, as there is a period when the tempests and storms of 
passion leap forth into life, and must be either subdued or 
must consume you, so tjiere is a period when tlie mind Itself 
comes to the conscious possession of Its faculty of either re
sisting the outward temptation or being overcome by it. It 
Is the struggle that tests the strength. It is the acrobatic 
exercise that develops the agile performer. It is the wrestling 
with the tempest and tornado that Hercules may come forth 
triumphant from within his spirit.

No God afar upon a snowy throne, creating the powers of 
good and evil for the temptation of man, that man may there
fore be destroyed, no partial and vindictive Deity heaping im 
perfections upon humanity, and wantonly persecuting them 
because of these imperfections; no cruel and inconsistent 
Deity, shaping purposely the temptations of human life, that 
humanity .may be destroyed; but a divine and beneficent 
Principle without which the human spirit were not aware of 
Its possessions, and into which the soul would voluntarily 
plunge for the sake of coming out victor.

In the arena of ancient Rome the gladiators were brought 
to try their strength with wild beasts. It was the test of man
hood, the trial of physical life and strength, to combat the 
wildest of the elements of Nature. He who gained the great
est victories became the hero of the hour. In the arena of 
life the wild beasts are the untutored'passions of the hunian 
breast. He is the greatest and becomes tlie hbro of the moral 
hour and of the centuries who successfully meets and com
bats these expressions of passion In material form.

If there were no temptations; if the passions were not 
prone to carry the spirit downward, Instead ot the spirit car
rying the body forward ; if the influence of matter upon the 
human spirit was not the only thing which the human spirit 
has to conquer in the universe, then life itself were a failure, 
and a race of angels might have been planted here whose niild 
existence would have shone with reflected light, like the moon, 
whose positive powers would never have been unfolded from 
within.

The responsibility comes here: that while you acknowl
edge the law and Its universal application; while you are 
aware that you did not create (jhe principle nor its conse
quences ; while you are fully mindful that the Infinite pur
poses move on without your bidding, and possibly without 
your aid, still when It enters the consciousness of any human 
being that a certain course of conduct is the highest, and that 
human being fails to carry out thatcourse of conduct, he hav
ing had the enlightenment, and having had the knowledge, 
experiences the two fold penalty of not only violating the 
law and suffering, but of violating that other law for which 
Christ says there is no forgiveness—the Holy Ghost, the spirit 
within, the warning voice that does know and cannot impel 
you to its bidding. This sin there is no forgiveness for; 
it may be outgrown; the penalty of it may be after long 
years or centuries overcome, but that is conscience that re
bukes the spirit, and which no one can take away from you. 
The physician may heal the pain externally, or even morally; 
If you sin ignorantly there may be some one to soothe you, 
but no one can take from you the sting of that consciousness 
of doing what you knew was not your highest duty, or of vio
lating that moral law when you have the knowledge of that

law In your mind. You are yourself, therefore, in that de
gree amenable, even though you did not create the condition 
of weakness which causes you to yield to the temptation. We 
think the dividing line Is very clear. It Is not that you are 
responsible to the Deity; it is not that Deity punishes you, 
but it is that you have a sterner monitor within, which is 
your own soul, to which you are responsible, and that will 
hold yon to a rigorous account for every violation when tlie 
knowledge of law is in your mind. You become your own 
judge. The judgment sent becomes your own soul, and tlie 
consciousness of your own life. You sit in daily judgment 
upon yourself; and when the full consciousness comes of 
the entire moral law it is not possible for the hunian being to 
violate it.

Thus violence and the accusation that attends become the 
strong chords upon which the spirit rises to self conquest and 
victory. Thus violence and the knowledge of it become tlie 
surety to the fact by which you know, not from tlie experi
ence of .others but from your own, that victory is possible. 
Why is it that the penitent sinner is hulled Into the flock? 
Why is it that all theology is preaching to the lost sheep, in
stead of the ones that remain in the fold? Why is it that tlie 
one who has well-nigh gone out into utter darkness is received 
witli greater welcomings than those who wandered not from 
the light? It is because of tlie greater victory which is evi
dent when they do return. It is because of tlie fact that hav
ing more to overcome when they do overcome these, things 
it becomes a greater triumph over matter. It is because tlie 
soul that is untempted is measurably untried. Fortunate if 
the soul be strong enough not to yield to the temptation; but 
fortunate still if, yielding one hundred or a thousand times, 
there conies a time when the soul is victorious after all. You 
have heard tho story of the ant climbing the hill with a heavy 
load, until at last nine hundred and ninety-nine times had 
the persevering little Insect tried-to climb the.large hill, which 
was the small hill of its abode; the thousandth time did tlie 
ant succeed. Were all those other strivings in vain ? Wo 
think not. Would the result have been any better, or as 
good, to the Individual perseverance and testing of tlie insect, 
jf the first time it had succeeded? We would not advise a 
■voluntary letting go of the foothold. We would not advise a 
voluntary plunging down the hill. It is Impossible. Tills is 
never done voluntarily. People never cominl^sin with the 
entire volition of their minds; tliey do it in spite of it; they 
do It ignorantly; they do it because of some weakness. Tlie 
spirit is not-strong enough to take them up to the exact point 
that they wish to reach. They try; they fail; they try again 
and fa'l, again, and all the time the moral strength Is prepar
ing for the last, final effort—which shall succeed. -

It is our business to know the law of that success, not to 
criticise the tests of strength that are given. It is our busi
ness to adapt ourselves to the sunlight, to the thunder, the 
tempest and the storms of earth, not to criticise the arrange- I 
ment of them. It is the test of the skill of the mariner if ho j 
plows the seas, if he builds ships, if he explores unknown re
gions, not if he grumble at the ocean, and try to wipe it out 
of existence. It is the test of human strength if, battling 
with material elements that are blind and deaf, and have no 
voice, man has made oiitof them the great voice of commerce, 
of national existence,.of life here below, and shall further 
rescue from these dumb creations tlie eloquence of his own 

"soul. ’
So put of this darkness that men call sin; out of this ocean 

that men call evil; out of this shadow which human beings 
must needs be placed against for tlie background of the pic
ture of life, if there spring into being a bright-orbed flame of 
the soul, that, like some of Rembrandt’s pictures, are almost 
Immersed in the shadow, but all the more distinct from con
trasting light and shade, shall we find fault with the Divine 
Artist, who has shaped it thus that the soul may bring forth 
against the darkened ground of life the strong picture of holi
ness and faith and trust?

The lesson of sin is to overcome it. The degradation of sin 
Is to fall and feel that it cannot be overcome. That evil or 
wrong-doing which brings despair to tlie mind is the last form 
of moral disease; but that evil or wrong-doing which always 
leaves a chance for succor and for hope, becomes the strength 
upon which the soul finally rises. This is wliy all forms of 
punishment adopted by humanity for the final offence are 
not the best forms. According to all human teaching you 
send the soul hopeless into the world of future existence. 
Any door of human life that bars the gateway of hope be
comes the prison-house for a time of that soul.

Let us have a moral economy that knows where evil is, un
derstands what wrong is, but includes in its beneficence the 
possibility of escape and the strength that conies to the soul 
after overcoming the wrong. Let us have a divine theology 
that comprehends the necessity of tempests and storms, but 
likewise leaves us the panacea that the tempest and the storm 
bring, healing as well as destruction, and that scathing after 
which comes the kindly benediction of fresli flowers and new 
fruitage. Let us include the whole moral problem, not half, 
or a tenth, or a thousandth part of It. Let us consider that a 
human being is not simply a creature, a machine, but is a 
portion of the Divine Life, breathing in and through matter, 
to whom also Is given a portion of the responsibility of life. 
You do not like it if you are tlie machine of your employer 
merely. Man chafes under the rod of another man’s rule 
If he takes you into his confidence you are a portion of his 
establishment; you are interested and responsible with him; 
it increases your cares, but it Increases your self-respect also. 
The Divine Mind has taken humanity in partnership in the 
moral principle; you are co-partners—better than if you were 
tools, better than if you were lessees, better than if you were 
mere children to be taught and schooled, punished and re
warded without volition. This divine co-partnership that 
links your souls with the'Divine Mind gives you also a por
tion of the responsibility of life. Never mind if it does add to 
your sufferings. Never mind if it does add to your cares. 
The consciousness of being exalted to a position of trust 
makes the soul better able to meet with these cares.

It is In this degree that man differs from blind matter. It 
is In this degree that the soul Is co-heir to eternity. It is that 
heirship which links the immortal part to tlie Infinite, and 
makes good and evil, right and wrong, a portion of tlie econo
my of the human soul as well as of the economy of the infinite 
purpose of life; and it is this that makes you amenable at the 
bar of your own individual conscience and to the Infinite 
Spirit expressed therein lor the violation of that law which 
brings the penalty and suffering, and at the last brings knowl
edge and triumph over it. ■ ■’

This we consider the wise solution, and we believe when it 
enters the consciousness of the human spirit'that even sin 
cannot appal nor make afraid. We believe that the triumph 
over matter and death is not wholly so great as the triumph

over that death which fears the final penalty of wrong-,doing 
more than It .seeks th do right for the love of right.

Let us turn all abject passions out. Let us admit tho divine 
philosophy and the divine religion, that philosophy which en
compasses the universe, gives a reason Tfir everything and a 
law for everything ; binds matter with its tempests and its 
calms, its sunshine and its shadow, its winter and Its sum
mer Into the glorious zone of life, and makes flowers to bloom 
out of winter snows, and out of tlie great tempests and 
storms verdure and tlie forests to grow. So, in tlie niora 
world, let us bind all together by the divine philosophy of 
that tlieologywliiehrecognlz.es In the good and the evil, in 
tlie wrong mid the rigid, u portion of tlie Infinite economy 
Hint encompasses and includes tlie whole, and which tlie soul 
has to reach to understand, by having overcome and van
quished. Let us exalt ourselves beyond tlie paltry fear of 
anything wliicli God can do to man, by the consciousness that 
man is elevated coequal to God in degree, and that by that 
ver}' responsibility which is given to Ids moral nature he can 
almost defy the law by triumphing over it. Who fears tlio 
penalty .of murder? Who cares for that of theft? Who 
dreads the penitentiary or jail-house here? When we ad
vance beyond the crime tlie penalty does not seem cruel to us; 
It is only those who need the scourge and the lash that feel it. 
Let us remember Hint these tilings must lie, and that the need
ful .scourging and tlie needful lash are only to be superseded 
by the loftier smile mid the more beneficent wisdom that gives 
tlie lash into the hands ot tlie individual mid the scourging 
unto your own consciences, and leaves the sunlight mid tho 
love of God undimmed forever.

Fur the Haulier of Light. . 
AFTER THE CONFLICT.

BY JOHN 8. ADAMS,

I seo the curtain of the Future lifted, 
, My eyes behold the blessings yet in .store ;

The passing clouds, by God's own presence rifted, 
Disclose blue skies, and Seraphs who adore;

No struggle have we that is not requited
By joy supreme, and bliss that is eterne,

In conflicts only are our spirits righted; ’
Divine the lessons that in them we learn. •

Let the thank-offering which to-night we render
To Him who wisely hath directed nil, _

* Bo this alone—a perfect Soul surrender
To every claim when Duty’s voice shall call.

To raise the weeping from their depth of Sorrow
To stay tlio poisoned arrow in its flight;

Some ray of Truth from heaven's high throne to borrow^ 
And place it, sparkling, on the brow of Night;

Shall bo a task whose recompense will shower
Upon us here the jewels of our God;

Enfold us each In his almighty power, 
And lead us on in paths by angels trod. . •
*»««**»»*

We hear sweet music as we near th' Elysian,
Within those pearly gates we now may be :

Our souls, transfigured by the glorious vision, 
Bask in tlie joys of Immortality.

Down from the willows now our harps are taken, 
Sweetly attuned to melodies divine;

Each note tliey sound a rapturous joy shall waken, 
Each soul with light ineffable shall shine.

IKut Roxbury, Mass, ■

jfrcc (Thought. .
UNRELIABLE COMMUNICATORS.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: . :
I have been an investigator of tlib phenomena of Modern 

Spiritualism for over twenty years. My opportunities have 
been limited, it is true; yet my researches luive been con
ducted with tlie sole purposeof discovering tlie truth. I have 
never seen a medium or witnessed a manifestation outside of 
my own family, nor heard a lecture on the subject. For some 
reason the noted mediums never visit East Tennessee.

I may say in tlie outset that 1 am as well convinced as to 
facts of Spiritualism, as 1 am of my own existence; as to tho 
theory only am 1 in doubt, and my doubts, 1 must confess, aro 
based on a sandy foundation, which is tlie vast amount of con- 
trhdictory and unsatisfactory communications of what I con
sider to be evil spirits, that 1 have from time to time received. 
But I must admit that these untruthful communications fur
nish evidence almost incontrovertible that tlie spirit-world is a 
counterpart of this mundane sphere. There are deceivers here, 
and from analogy we would infer that all the denizens of the 
Summer-Land cannot be depended on as oracles of truth. In 
fact, the greatest obstacle I have had to contend with in my 
investigations lias been to dismiss and keep tlie coast clear 
of these mischievous spirits. Despite the best precautions 
known to myself and the medium, they would insinuate them
selves sometimes, ami if they could no other way-get control, 
they would not hesitate to assume tlie name of some pious 
person ; but you soon can notice their inclination to falsify. 
I never omit to use an invocation, as directed bv Alphonse 
Cahagnet in his “Celestial Telegraph,” which win instantly 
dismiss them, perhaps only to be succeeded by another imme
diately of the same class. It seems that the “conditions “ of 
the atmosphere and the surroundings of tire medium are'some- 
times peculiarly congenial to these diakka, if such they are. 
The only-safe plan for mediums and investigators—the only 
safeguard against these mischievous spirits, is to abandon the 
siance at once whenever you become aware of their presence, 
and endeavor to purify the spiritual atmosphere of the medi
um and sitters. This can probably best be done by ablutions, 
fasting and prayer.

My attention was called to this subject by J. Frank Bax
ter's so-called "exposure.”

“The discovery and application of truth "is a" good motto 
for investigators; it is not prudent to place to > much confi
dence in the communications we receive ; enthusiasm ts ant 
to lead to fanaticism, and fanaticism is an unhealthy condi
tion. 1 W. A. Simpson.

Stockton, Tenn. - ' '

157* Religious is a higher and broader word th in Christian ; 
and so is human. Jewish, Brahmin, Buddhist, l’arsee,.Ma
hometan, these, too, are churches of the One Living Go I, the 
Father of all. With adv inning light, thong itful m m pi all of 
them will erne out of wh it is p icnlinr an I sp ici il in etch, 
and so local and temporary, into the bro11 grown I of uni
versal, spiritual religion, which is Piety, HignCuom'new, 
Humanity; that belief In Go t and in man which is the creed 
of all creeds. —Sainuel Longfellow. ■

tlieologywliiehrecognlz.es
consciene.es
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/ouiqn (fotrcsponbciuc.
ECHOES FROM ENGLAND,

BY .1

Ere long our army of workers ovei here will 
be girding on their harnes- prior to commencing 
the usual winter campaign. And iiec.rding to i
pre-ent indication 1 think there is every prospect 
of a busy time. All our force- wilt find employ
merit, and in proportion to their earne-tness and 
sincerity will be the measure of their success 
Liberal views are daily gaining ground, and il 
liberality and intolerance are slowly, but surely, 
retiring from among u-. The State Ch'irch is 
beset by various ndver-arle-, open and covert. 
The cry for the Church's di-e-tabli-liment grows 
more loud and ireqiient.- No doubt the time will 
come when a law-enforced State religion will be 
a thing of the pa-t, to be wondered over and re
gretted. Orthodoxy i- falling away from it-Cal- 
vlnl.-ticlsm on nil ,-id.-; many of its cherl-hed 
dogmas are openly que-thmed, mid occasionally
repudiated. As a ti i- ml of mine recently put it: , 
"The Infernal region^ are being whitewa'hed, ; 
and the Devil retired on a pen-ion." The sooner 
the better! The higher teaching- of Spirituali-m , 
help, most materially, to give man a clearer un , 
derstanding of the real icquirements of our -pir- । 
Himi nature-, and the best mean- of meeting. 
them. Truth ami honesty help u- more than 
faith ami creed-. '

' Excepting a brief but very interesting addre--

not heard of our good brother, Major Thoimi- 
Giiies Eor-ter, doing any work -ince Ids- arrival ; 
In London. I am informed that hi- heaith is -till 
far from good, and that he i- at pre-ent hardly . 
strong enough for the dutie- of the ro-trum. I 
trust we may hear hi- voice during' the coming 
season. j

Tlie Medium and Daybreak and The Spiritual- i 
1st still bear frequent testimony to the excidlen- I 
cles and. sueee— of Mr. .E William Pletcher, the I 
Boston medium, who i- -till in London.

Mr. f’. E- William-, our well known,phy-ieal ; 
medium, ha-lately been upon hi-annual ti ip to, 
th<' Hngim. Our co-worker-in Holland entertain ' 
a warm regard for the above named gentleman, 
a regard cordially shared by all Mr. Williams's 
many friend-.

Our new in-piratioual -peaker, .I. IV. Colville,
' has lately made a tour In our northern provinces. 

His address have been well .spoken of, and 
their gentle style of dealing with the perplexing 
theological questions are excellent preparative' 
for a sterner analysis of them and their issues. 
1 sei' he intends to run over to the Stat
no doubt be will find an appropriate welcome. 1
understand he Is of American descent.

M e have'also another gentleman who prom
ises to be a very useful acquisition to the 
ranks of our platform workers, E W. Wallis, 
nephew to Mr. W. Wallace, known as the nds
sionary mcditiin. Mr. E. W. Wallis Im- ....... - - .....
been speaking in the provinces of late and mo-t : 1 l"'s'' expensive outlay for the gratification of lv rose higher and htgherand stood before us, the 
favorable encomiums have been pa—ed upon his I f"rtui'e 8 fluorites, 
labors, Hie -phere of whichJs rnpldlv widening. I br''111!' >'"'"s ^r\r

I have watched Mr. W.’s movements closely
during the independent slate-writing, and cannot
discover the first particle of a chance for “ trick,”
"deception,” or “sleight-of-hand " in his move
ments. If any one can and will show to the
world how it Is. done, they will, confer a great
favor to an honest seeker after truth. Tome
the demonstration of the power of spirit, in these 
manifestations, over matter or the material, Is 
clearly shown, and what has been so long talked
of as a reality is fully realized. ‘ . .

A, S. Haywabd, Magnetic Physician.'
No. 6 Davis street, Boston.

Dr. Mjmck L in good pnwtiee, ami Los lately 
been favored with scum' very inistoerafIe patron
age. The Doctor told me, recently, he.intended 
to pay ti visit to America, but Hot until be had 
put hi* late fletiaeturs to shame by practicing be
fore the people who had slandered him, nod Ihil- 
proving that their effort' to eriah him were fu
tile. He ha- more Hinn kept his word.

Tlie " No. 1 School " of th.'........ of Splritu- | 
. al Teacher-" still continues to Ihmti-h, and be-; 

Ing present on a recent evening I wasjdea-ed 
to note that It- numbers had materially increased. I 
As a mutual Improvement class its result- prom- ; 

. Ise well, and It i. the means of cultivating n per- I 
sonal understanding of many subject- all Spirit- ; 
uallsts should be informed upon. It ,i-to be-re- : 
grvtted that at present the example ha- not been i 
followed to any very great extent. But doubt
less It soon will be, now the winter season is ap- 1
preaching. '

Our oldest London Spiritualists' Association 
—"The Balston Association of inquirers into 

. Spiritualism," has removed from its former quar
ters and Is now located at 81-Sigdon Itoad, Dal

. ston l.ane, London, E., where the.lion. Sec
retary, Mr. T. Blyton, will be pleased to bear 
from his American friends. This society has 
done an immense deal of good.

We have recently received from the office of 
Mr. W. II. Harrison a second edition of Prof. 
Gregory's " Animal .Magnetism,” and a very val
uable addition to tin1 literature of Hypnotic-Psy
chology it is. But as It is an important and use
ful work I will reserve a detailed notice of it for 
a separate communication. The thanks of every 
student of psychology are due to Mr. Harrison 
for republishing this svbjk at a price bringing it
within the reach of all.

One of our best—if not the-best—(and I think । 
she is) of our lady trance speakers lias lately been i
united in the bands of matrimony. Miss Long- i 

■ bottom, now Mrs. Bath*, has done snb-tmitial । 
service In her native county—Yorkshire—and 
various other parts of England. If Iter new re
lation causes her to retire from the platform her 
loss will be much felt. Her hu-band is an earn 
est worker in the cause, and a gentleman highly 
respected by all who know him. Speaking of 
trance speakers reminds me to say a word on be
half o? tliat truly eloquent and characteristic ad
dress from Spirit Robert Dale Owen through 
Mrs. Richmond, as printed in your columns. 
Every one should read and ponder It. The Chi
cago society hove reason to be proud of Mrs.
Richmond's continued labors among them.

The advantages of culture and civilization are 
of course abundant. Railroads, steamboats, tele
graphs, and cablegraphs, the printing press and 
the post-office, are boons we should now feel it 
difficult to dispense with. But even with all the 
above, in the way of progress, and all the ad
vance education has made of late years, the cyn
ical philosopher has much In the way of folly and 
Ignorance left to speculate upon. That eminent
ly prosaic and business-like department...oLIbe 
British government, the post-office, annually sup
plies us with a purious commentary on the fac
ulty of "blundering" that seems inherent to hu
man nature, and which nothing seems to be able 
to eradicate.—Thinking a few extracts from our 
Post-Master-General’s Annual Report, for 1876
77, Just issued, might be a source of entertain
ment, I have subjoined Just a few extracts. As 
showing the business done, the report states that 
the total number of letters which passed through 
the post-offices in the United Kingdom during 
the year was 1,018,955,200, equal to 31 letters per 
head of the population; the number of post cards 
was 92,935,700, and of newspapers and book 1

packets 298,790,800, of which the newspapers 
alone numbered 125,0115 800. The numbers of 
registered letti^was 5,095,1 Ki. One of these let
ters, addressed to a bank, mid containing £3,000, 
was found to be unfastened. The number of re
turned lettrrs'was 5,897,721 Cpwards of 31,100 
litters were posted Without addresses; and of 
these 832 were found to contain nearly £390 in 
eash and bank notes, and nearly £5,000 in chi cks. 
78,575 postage stamps were found loose in differ
ent post offices, having been insecurely fixed, and 
11,316 articles were found without covers. Later 
on the document affords the “ cynical philoso
pher ” before mentioned an opportunity to spec
ulate on the stupidity displayed, as follows :

" In Aberdeen a person was observed to de
posit a letter In a disused streit hydrant, and on 
the cover of the box being removed, three other 
letters were found, the senders of which had 
similarly mistaken the water pillar for a pillar 
letter box. The letters had been passed into the 
box through the space formerly occupied by thu 
tap-lever."

The following are samples of letters the Post- 
Master-i I eneral receives from various correspond-, 
cuts :

"Sir—I have just been hearing of 3 men that 
was drowned about nine months ago. 1 hear 
there was one of the men went under the name 
of .John---- . Could the manager of the office 
give.any particulars about that man—what he 
wasTike, or If thuie was such a mime, or if he 
had atiy friend. —He just-Went iimtsslng about 
Hint Hine. I here enclose a stump, and address 
to, Ac. ——
T<> the Manager of the Dead IIfliee, Post Office, 

I. onion. .
To the E neral Pint Odle.', Loudon —J right 

tl e -e file lines to n-k you It von would be so kind 
as t > led me if there Is such a person living in 
enghind. Sim was living at Birmingham last 
Rtimnuis—this Is ml sister Mid brother in-law— 
they bant in Birmingham now—let this letter go 
to every general post office (here is. . .

ToUf IhlituTof the (ii hi ral Po»t (>[!ire, Lon- 
i/”h -Will y ou please oblige Sii-.iinmih-----and
Walter-- w jlh the piirtiimliirs of mi aspeehil II- 

• cenee In gel martii d — Is It pos-ibie fur you to for
ward one to u- without either of ns coming to 

[ \on—if you inclose the charge and have It re
i turned would we get one before next Monday 
j week to get married nt---- . if jott will kindly 
; send by return to the address Inclosed the partic-. 
I ulars we should feel greatly obliged. ;

Surely'if people can entertain .such curious 
। opinions of a practical, miittcf-of-faet subject, 

like the Bunt Office, Its nilmiiilstratlon and of-
I li'dals, we ran hardly feel surprise when they 

utterly fall to understand the facts and phlloso- 
phy of Spiriluiili-m. Erperientia Ducrt, that is ti 
comfort. ." ■ ।

Alter the buttle is over, comes the counting up 
of losses Mid cost. Victories often cost inure 
Himi they are intrinsically worth. This Is true 

। quite ns much with soeletnry conquest'as with
i M>eei'»ses on Hie tented field. To make your from a friend who had but recently passed away, 
j mark in the sacred ranks of fnshion how a-days The message was In his own handwriting and
• D a costly affair. Yon mint ii....Is have along T'......1 "',“' ' '■ '”" ------ ------ * 7—"--------

। 1 balance nt your banker's, eLe the social eminence Tills part, however, was only the beginning. The 
| you covet can never be attained. Dinnerparties, ’ light still burning, so we could distinguish the 

_ I ......ptions, private concerts, fetes ehampitre, Mill, features of each other, see the time by watch, 
Jail those social and fashionable evidences of Ac., we joined hands, the medium still on the 

j wealth that must lie exhibited if you Intend to floor before us. After waiting for some minutes, a
o'ertop your livaL, or even if you desire to hold small cloud formed over the medium’s head and 
your own—are rapidly becoming a scandal. ; extended down the.length of her body; it gradual-

while thousands tire wanting , arms, face, Ac., soon hecoming plainly risible. 
........... 1 is something wrong In our Tlie spirit,'apparently the same height-Mid size 

complacent lives, mid that we are not so human- as the medium, came nearer and nearer to us, 
Hnriim iis we should be. 1 quote the following anil finally she brought her face very closely to 
from one <-t our high class society papers, culled e"' ~—1   - '-oH-u   .,. .._ - •• .

Vanit y Fair." D. allng as it does upon the above
ftopie, and that, too, in a 
i manner, many wi|l read it

thoroughly reliable 
with interest, 1 am

sure:
" We have been at some 

tlie exact cost of a London
trouble to ascertain

...... ,....... . ,........................ parly of the In Her
kind leeogirizcd bysoah'lv, and-’it m,„ ।that the sum is one of considerable amount in all .^ 3 11 '.’'^of Hie.sianci.. She took It, and, 
cnses. The entertainments referred to nil took as she held-it in her hand, It faded from sight,
place during this present sea-on, anil the figures .The gentleman lamented this, and she reached 
represent Hie actual Mims paid. Air evening , above her head Mid clasped out of the nir a wreath 
party at one of tlie great Imu-es, in which the 
hostess Is nf hluh rank, and which was Mt ended
bv some ion "nests, cost as follows^—Kitchen de- 
pirtim-nt, £140, 5s. sd.; fruit, £H>-£180, 5s. 8d.; 
win.-. 1'27, 10s ; mineral water, £4, 10s.—£32; 
oil, £l; candles, £13; gas and men, £7—£21; 
hire of ul.i'S and china, £6 ; hire of chairs, £3, 
2-. —£9, 2.. extra cooks, £22; extra waiters, 
£27 : police, £3 9s. Gil.; carpenters, £9. 14 s. —£62, 
3s. nd.- ban I, £70: sundries—ale, £2, 10s., wash
ing, £3, 10s.; ice, £3- £9; total, £386. Ils. 2d. A 
concert at one of the best of what may be called 
the ordinary partv giving bouses in Lonnon cost 
us follows—tlie singers being Albani, Timlberg, 
Capoul. and five others, and the. guests being 
about 25i> in number .'—Singers and conductor, 
£|oii; supper, including hire of everything neces
sary, £156; wine, Ac.,.£45; total, £601.; A ball

i nt one of the great ' houses,’ with (100guests pri's- 
1 ent, cost as follows:—Kitchen department, £187, 

18-.; wine, £62, .is.; extra waiters and cooks,
i £'28, 15s.; candles, £14. 8s,; oil, £1, 13,. 9d.; gas, 
; £17, 7s.; flowers, £120; band, £42, 15s_; police, 
I £3; hire of chairs, £9; sundries, £11—£498, Is. 
I 9d. A ball at one of the best ordinary houses, 
I with 350 guests, cost as follows:—Supper, Includ
ing hire of everything. £225; wine, Ac., £75 ; 
music, say £15; decorations, £300—£615. It will 
be observed that the cost of the entertainments 
nt the great ‘house’ is considerably less in pro
portion than at the ordinary house, for while nt 
the former Uie evening party cost at the rate of 

! 19s. 6d. per guest, and the hall at the rate of 16s. 
; lo l. per guest, at the smaller house the concert 
j cost at the rate of oyAt 48s. per guest, and the 
i ball at the rate of 35s. per guest. This, of course, 
| arises from the fact that in the great house a 
great establishment is always kept on foot, and 

| that there is but little occasion to hire extra seats 
or to provide extra decorations. But the number 
of persons living on this scale in London is so 
limited that they may be counted on the fingers, 
and for hosts and hostesses at large, the figures 
of the ordinary house must be taken as the basis 
of calculation. It appears; therefore, that for a 
hostess of the usual type it is not possible to open 
her house to her friends for a few hours in the 
evening, and -to' provide for their amusement a 
little music or dancing, under an expenditure of 
£600. This is a very'grave fact, and it necessa
rily acts so as to deter all but those of large in
comes from opening their houses at ail, to the 
great loss and damage of society, which thus 
finds itself precluded from meeting in what wpuld 
otherwise be very pleasant resorts. Can all this 
not be changed? Is It not possible to suppress that 
supper and those decorations which play so large 
apart in the accounts? Is it not possible, in 
short, to do as other nations do, and to call soci
ety together, not exclusively to eat and drink, or 
to listen to expensiveslngersTbut simply to meet 
and talk together, which Is, after all, the final 
object ? If this be possible, it behooves the lead
ers of society to set the example of it, and thus 
to confer the greatest possible boon upon the sub
ordinates, who are always ready to follow their 
example.” '

Thus your readers Will see how costly a thing 
it is to be " in society,” and can readily imagine 
that if the wealth thus annually expended was 
devoted to the loftier end of promoting human 
weal, the value of wealth would be revealed in a 
newer'and a brighter light. ' ’

. However, my space is gone, so I must' now 
close my parcel. Hail, then. fellow-workers;lhe 
time draws nigh when our labors'shall bear fruit. 
Strive on for the right and true, and ever face 
our common fees. The right will crown you, the 
true, will bless you, and your work shall bless the 
world. ’

Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, I ' .
London, England. ' . J

LETTER FROM MRS. SUSIE W. 
FLETCHER. -

To the E.lltorol tlie Banneret Light:
I had expected to have been back in Boston 

ere this, and resumed my work there, but cir
cumstances have ordered otherwise, and in all 
probability I shall not return for the present, 
happy as-1 should be to meet the familiar faces 
of my many friends. London Is very quiet for 
London, and everything from the churches up
ward seems to say, “ Vacation time has come.” 
They say, "There isn’t a soul in London," but 
I doubt the truthfulness of that statement, espe
cially in a city of some millions of inhabitants. 
Tho fashion and style, like the butterflies, have 
flown away to the seaside and the continent, but 
there are quite as many min and women in Lon
don now, manhood and womanhood not always 
being dependent on condition or numbers.
' There are In London, In addition to the public 
workers, many private mediums, who, standing 
outside the ranks of acknowledged Spiritualists, 
are yet accomplishing much for the cause. I 
have bad the very great pleasure of attending 
some seances with one of these, which may not 
prove'altogether uninteresting. After dinner it 
was proposed that we hav>\n stance, We were 
shown into a small room and the door securely 
fastened ; cards were,marked and laid upon the 
table, and we then took our seats in the usual 
semi circle. The medium, a young lady of some 
eighteen years, took her seat In the corner oppo
site; no test conditions were Imposed; the only 
dour was In the back part of the room, and se
curely locked ; the only articles In the room were 
the chairs and the table ; no carpet on the floor 
as a shield for trap doors ; no suspicious cupboard 
out of which the "ghost in Hamlet” or any 
other ghost might be-expected to walk. When 
we were seated the gas was turned down and a 
sweet-toned music-box made the silence less op
pressive as it flooded the room with Its rich melo
dy. Soon the room seemed alive with “viewless 
beings,” bands clasped hands, voices whispered 
to us words of affection and love, while the mu
sic-box was carried from one side of the room to 
the other. In a few moments—less than five by 
my watch—the light was turned on, and the me
dium lay on the floor entranced, while some of 
thecirele were favored witli flowers and wreaths; 
the cards which we had previously marked were 
thrust Into the hands of the different sitters. On 
examining the cards they were found to be writ
ten upon and signed with the name of some 
spirit-friend. The handwriting of each card was 
different In style; two were in French, while 
one was inscribed with hieroglyphics. I received 
a communication concerning a private matter.
from n friend who Inui but recently passed away.

signed with ids full name—a most peculiar one.

ours, and we saw plaitily it was the same as the
medium’s face ; there was the same color of hair 
and eyes. But as we looked she changed entire
ly, ami became, as it were, a new being. Every 
time we touched her suddenly'the medium would 
nman ns if in severe pain. Some one of the com- 
puny handed her a wreath which the spirits had

of fair blossoms which she gave to him in return
for his. After speaking with us all for some 
time she returned tu tlie spot where the medium 
still lay, stooped and kissed her, and gradually 
the elements of her body returned to the incdl- 

I urn, and she was gone. The medium awoke as 
! if from a troubled sleep, and the sfance was end- 
। cd. Here in plain sight, under the most satis

factory conditipns fur Investigation, was a de
monstration of what tlie spirits can do when 
their mediums have favorable surroundings and 
are free from care. 1 have also met several 
other mediums whom 1 shall speak of at Another 
time.

: I trust the dear cause still moves on toward 
i the success sure to come. With the kindest re
gards to all friends, 1 am, very truly, '

■ Susie W. Fletcher.
2 I ernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, ) 
' London, Ear,., Sept. 17th, 1877. J

CfTtirii the Rellsle-1‘hllosophtcal Journal ] 
"DENTON AND DARWINISM.”

| Mr. Coleman, I see, states in a late issue that 
, for years I have been a thorough Darwinian. In 
; some respects this is so, but In some others it is 
। not so. If the word Darwinian Is used for evo
' 'ut,,,n'8t—and it seems to be—I have been one 
( for thirty years; lectured on the subject, and held 
' a week s discussion' with Senator Langfield, tak

ing that ground, before Darwin wrote a line up
! on the subject. But, although I believe in evolu- 

turn, I do not believe that it took place in the 
way that Darwin, Huxley, Spencer, and tlie 

, writers of that school generally believe ; nor do I 
think as Darwin teaches-" That probably all the 

। organic beings which have ever lived on this 
earth have descended from some one primordial 

. form into which li fe was first breathed.” I think 
there is a law of lite as there is a law of crystalli
zation, and that, by virtue of its operation, living 

j beings came into existence by myriads In the 
। early geologic periods, and are still coming into 
। existence, and that from these living forms which 
are brought into existence as naturally as crys
tals of alum in a solution of that liquid, the most 
perfect forms, including man, have been evolved 
through the geologic ages, by the operation of a 
variety of laws, of-which natural selection, so 
ably elucidated by Charles Darwin, is one. But 
leaving out of view, as Darwin and his school 
do, the spiritual side of the universe, I regard his 
theory as radically defective. I could as soon 
believe that a boulder rolling down a mountain 
stream could be fashioned into a perfect bust of 
Daniel Webster, as that natural selection could 
transform a gelatinous dot Into Intelligent man. 
An infinite and intelligent spirit, in my opinion, 
presides over the universe, and natural laws are 
its instruments. The earth, permeated by the 
Eternal spirit, was pregnant with man at the 
beginning, and the life forms of the geologic 
ages present to us so many stages of the gesta- 
tlve process by which out of crude, unthinking 
matter was developed intelligent man; and I be
lieve that If the planet should be returned to lava, 
man would In time be Its fruit again. As when 
the cloth factory is burned its proprietors build 
another and turn out cloth again, because there 
s j.? cy'Bent spirit back of the cloth-making 

^ f“c,orJ’; so back of the man and the 
™e factory in which he was made, is the 

ntelllgent spirit that produced him, and when 
that is left out of the calculation I think Darwin
ism utterly falls to account for the existence of 
man‘ William Denton.

Written tor the Banner of Light.
THE ANGEL HARMONIES.

BY ADDIE H. BARNUM.

When the morning dawns upon us, 
Loves within our hearts respond

To the call of youthful sunbeams
- Wakened by her magic wand,
And the young hope-buds shall blossom 

Into life that lasts for ayet
For the meadows gleam with beauty 

Where the blessed angels stay
Loving angels, blessed angels— 

That we e’er might with them stay.
Big-eyed owls with solemn features . 

Hoot amid the darkened wilds;
But the lark with joy uprising 

Tells the morning glory smiles, 
That each shining sunbeam carries .

Stored beneath its garments bright,
. Gems that love hath fashioned for us, 

Strung on threads of silver light.
And the angels, loving angels, 

Whisper Joy comes with thp light.
Sweet and joyous are the tendrils 

That around our hearts entwine,
As the ripple of the streamlet 

When it sounds its merry chime
O’er tlie bed where pebbles lowly, 

Silently have waited long,
To be wakened from our slumbers 

Into unison of song, .
And the angels, loving angels, • 

Are rejoicing in the song.
With reveahnents still unfolding, 

Fast-rccedes the chilling dread
Of the sad and solemn dirges

4 That are .chanted for the dead.
For sweet incense is ascending 

From tlie arbors where doth climb, 
With Its fond grasp ne’er relaxing, . 

Life’s progressive, sun lit vine.
And the angels, loving angels, 

Guard with care the growing vine.
While the rootlets still sink deeper, 

Striking richer veins of love,
That unfold, in wondrous measure, 

Beauty for the life above,
And each new-born flower, so precious, 

Ne’er from its loved vine is riven,
But, through shade and sunshine clinging, 

Blooms eternally in heaven.
And the angels, loving angels, 

Echo but the sweet word, “ Heaven.”
They who shoot the poisoned arrows, 

Tainted with the viper's breath, 
Must soon learn the simple lesson— 

Where life is exists not death.
And though mantle dark and heavy 

O’er the living truth be thrown, 
Oft doth sweetly come the whisper, 

" Child, thou 'rt never left alone I
Then with angels, loving angels, 

Stand for truth, and truth alone I ”
Mighty forces 'round us gather, ' ’ 

And the upturned brow caress;
Strength and comfort they are giving, 

.Every wounded heart to bless.
Oh, the angel-world is striving

Each dark pathway to make bright 
With its love, sweet love supernal—

Love that makes all burdens light. ■ 
Loving angels, blessed angels, 

' Help us to receive its light I

^piritunl ^enmnMH.
CORROBORATIVE TESTIMONY CON

CERNING THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 
CHARLES E. WATKINS.

To tbo Editor of tho Banner of Light:
;My experience with Mr. Charles E. Watkins, 

the medium, is in perfect agreement with the 
phenomenal and spiritual character of the mani
festations described by Messrs. Epes Sargent and 
John Wetherbee In a recent issue of the Banner.

I sat with Mr. Watkins in his room, on the 
third floor of 46 Beach street, for an hour of the 
forenoon. He said that he desired to give me a 
good sitting, and while I prepared my ballots he 
left me alone in the room. .1 sat near and with 
my back to tlie front window, and there was no 
mirror to reflect my position, or opportunity for 
any concealed person to observe what I wrote. I 
wrote seven names with pencil upon seven sep
arate pieces of thick, note paper. I closely folded 
each of them several times, and then twisted 
them into pellets and stirred them about upon 
the table, so that it would have been impossible 
for me to distinguish one from another, and 
equally impossible for any one to inow by or
dinary vision what was written on any of them.

Mr. Watkins said: "If I were to take either 
of tliose ballots in my hand I could tell you in
stantly what was in it; but I do n’t want to; I 
won’t toucli them; but I want you to take a pen
cil and point to them, one alter another.” This 
I did, slowly, and on my reaching the fourth bal
lot he said: " Take that up and hold it in your 
left hand.” I did so. He began to walk the 
room, and soon approaching me, said: “I think 
this Is a wife of yours in the spirit, and 'the name 
is Sarah. It is on that ballot in your hand.” I 
opened it and found the name correct.

He then described a lady, giving her name, 
whom he declared to be my mother drawing near 
to me from a distance, he also selecting the bal
lot on which I had written her name. In neither 
case had I written or indicated the relationship 
of the parties named.

Suddenly he exclaimed: “There is a person' 
here named Farnsworth who is drawn to you. 
You have n’t written the name, but the person 
is here." I did not at once recognize such a 
spirit friend, and he hurriedly passed on, saying^ 
“ There is a doctor mixed up here in this, som? 
ho.w; his name Is on one of those ballots; take 
that one in your hand,” indicating it by point
ing. I did so, when with a spasmodic movement 
he turned up . his shirt-sleeve and revealed the 
name of "Dr. Warren,” in bright red characters 
written upon his arid just above the wrist. On 
opening the ballot in my hand I found the name 
of Dr. John Warren, which I had written.

He then suddenly exclaimed “Hattie-Hattie 
is here. Why, that name goes with the Farns
worth; you haven’t written it.” No, but I knew 
her well, and was a boarder at her house twelve 
years ago, not two rods from where we were then 
sitting.

He then said, " They wish to give you the in
dependent slate-writing, witliout my touching it 
but it exhausts me fearfully.” 1 took his own 
two slates, first examining them, to know, as I 
positively do, that there was no writing upon 
them. I placed them together, the medium sim
ply dropping a crumb of slate-pencil between

them, and held them at arm’s length in my left 
hand, in the bright light of the sun, the medium 
sitting within about three feet of the slate, con
vulsively writhing, while the noise of scratching 
was feebly heard, apparently on the slates, In 
some two or three minutes, I should think, he 
said: “It is done," and I separated the slates 
and found a short message written in a large, 
bold hand, and signed Dr. Warren. I know that 
some invisible but intelligent being, other than 
tlie medium or myself, wrote that message, and 
such a being I call a spirit.

Three other communications were written by 
the medium’s band upon the slate, and signed 
with the names written on the ballots, the rela
tionship, which I liad not indicated, being cor
rectly given in the communications.
' The remarks of Mr. Sargent in regard to the 
value of this demonstrative evidence, in its sci
entific aspect, and also concerning the protective 
influence which should be thrown about such 
media, are full of wisdom and practical import
ance, and if any reader of tliis article failed to 
peruse tlie valuable testimony of Mr. Sargent and 
Mr. Wetherbee in the Banner for Sept. 29tb, let 
them be sure to neglect it no longer.

Dr. H. B. Storer.
No. 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

EDWIN KEENE.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

I have lately attended a few meetings and com- 
plinieutary benefits to mediums, and at each of 
them the conspicuous factor of the entertainments 
was Edwin Keene, a trance and test medium. I 
had never heard of this gentleman, but at the 
first of the occasions referred to he, entranced, 
stepped among tlie audience and gave to a num
ber of them remarkable tests; names in full, and 
incidental details that the several parties said 
were correct in every particular. I was remark
ably struck with the definiteness of these state
ments of persons beyond tlie veil, so different 
from the tests given ordinarily at public meet
ings; if there was no collusion they were very 
remarkable. Tlie same startling. phenomena, 
but varied, were repeated at the places referred 
to. On each occasion I asked some of the favored 
ones whether tlie communications were satisfac
tory; tliey invariably said yes, that they were 
correct in every particular. I found on question
ing these parties wlio got these public tests that 
there was no collusion, or any reason for the me
dium to know the particulars stated ; the parties, 
I found, had had sittings with the medium, but 
other than that they liad no acquaintance^with 
him, and the tests were tests to them, as appar
ently they were to the audience in general.

I do not think the fact that these public tests 
were given to parties who had sittings with Mr. 
Keene invalidates one’s interest in them. The 
medium is certainly entranced, and it is possible 
and probable that when an opening, or an ac
quaintance, witli a band, or connection is made 
with a party, the spirits in that connection may 
be more readily in tlie line of access. I think 
most Spiritualists will understand this without 
further argument. .

He interested me enough to make me desire a 
sitting, and he accepted my invitation, and paid 
me a visit at my home, and we, self and wife, 
had a stance all by ourselves, and it was in the 
highest degree satisfactory, and very like talking 
with the departed. I have always been very hos
pitable to spirits, and possibly 1 may be favored 
thereby beyond the lot of many others; still I 
make no such claim, and what I got I see no rea
son wliy others cannot also. I will not attempt 
to lengthen this notice by giving the details of 
this sitting; I will only say some of our near re
lations came to us in a very unmistakable man-: 
ner with kind words and appropriate ones. They 
knew and mentioned in full the names of the 
living; they ought to know if they were the per
sons they claimed to be. The medium could not 
have known the persons or the details that tlie 
spirits through him seemed to know; I may 
have been somewhat free with the name of my 
daughter Hattie, whose early flight'to the spirit
world opened the doo'r of Modern Spiritualism to 
me and mine, so that mediums may have known 
it, and even this medium, thougli a stranger here, 
have heard of it; but if it were so he could hard
ly have guessed her middle name and the associ
ations connected with the full name, which the 
spirit gave us, with many other interesting de
tails. I feel, and so did Hattie’s mother feel, 
that we were listening to the words if not, the 
voices of tlie departed, and expect to enjoy a repe
tition of the sitting at an early day, which I 
should not do unless this one had been so satis
factory; and as it was somewhat accidental that 
I met Mr. Keene, I thought I owed this experi
ence or statement to tlie spiritual public over my 
name. John Wetherbee.

' CHARLES E. WATKINS.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: .

While at Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting I In
troduced Mr. Watkins to Dr. Cottrell, of Kansas. 
Mr. W. asked Mr. C. if he was a Spiritualist. His 
reply was, "I tim an investigator.” He then 
went to the tent of Mr. Watkins, and a sitting 
was obtained which proved highly satisfactory 
in its results. The two slates were placed to
gether with a small pencil between them, and 
held by Dr. C. firmly. Soon the pencil was 
heard writing, and, on opening it, the following 
message was found: "My dear husband, you 
may try to deceive the medium, but you cannot 
deceive your wife. You are a good Spiritualist.” 
This was signed with tho name of his wife In 
full. Dr. C. is one of the oldest Spiritualists in 
the country, and had no intention of Receiving, 
but his remark brought out a grand reply, and 
convinced him that Mr. Watkins had no part in 
the writing of the message, except in a medlum- 
istic capacity. ‘

Mr. Watkins made a public explanation at 
this camp-meeting, which expressed much truth 
doubtless. He said that he (W.) was formerly 
a Methodist In belief; that he knew he bad not 
at ail times done right, but was determined to do 
better in the future ^that his past life acts were 
not at this time up for criticism, but it was simply 
his mediumship that the audience were to pass 
judgment upon,,

iiswesliould.be
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(From tho Evening Star, Dunedin, New Zealand.]
GOD’S SOLDIERS.

BY CHARLES BRIGHT.
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“Considering lln> extremely dangerous nature of the 
work, the percentage of deaths was very small, four men be
ing accidentally killed.”—Sewspaptr report of the pierc
ing of the Deborah Ray Tunnel.

Only four navvies slaiii! • 
No need to name them!

Not on the battle-plain .
Death overcame them.

No lives were lost of theni— 
None but their own;

Little the cost of them—
Only a groan 

From a child, or a widowed one, 
Moaning alone.

Had they peen fighting there, 
Slaying their brothers, ,

Officers, writing there
Home to the others, 

Had mentioned the names of them— 
Published the claims of them.

Thoughtfully grateful, 
Spite of the hateful 

Traffic of murder 
In which they engaged, 

Each prompt recorder 
Their death would have paged, ' 

Telling how bravely 
Their warfare was waged.
When will the time come, God?

Wiien will the day break, 
Soul, In this earthly clod, 

Mind, In this clay-cake, 
So far shall rise ' 

In the pathway to lieaven 
To glean from the skies, 

In the liglit Thou hast given, 
IIow rightly to estimate • 

Honor and worth:
■ What man’s predestinate 

Mission on earth?
Learning that labor 

Is prayer unto Thee;
That cannon and sabre, 

If devil there be, 
Are the grim working tools, 
The compass and rules, 

Of his industry;
That noble and true
Are Thy warriors, who 
Earth’s forces subdue, 

As liumbly they stand, 
• And by sheer strength of hand, 

With no banner, or band, 
Or posthumous vanity, 

Metamorphose the land 
To the needs of humanity.

passed ; the drumming, the weird music, the wild 
dancing of the painted Bogans, being kept up 
with scarcely a moment’s cessation. After a 
time rich blankets were laid on boughs in tlie 
centre of the lodge, and the candidate kneeling 
at one end, the performance became inore In
tensely earnest. At last he fell prostrate and re
mained motionless. Three times tlie procession 
marched about him, when an old man stepped in 
and raised him from apparent death, imparting 
the secret which made him one of them. After 
this, as he stood In the centre, he was struck 
again and again with the other skins, as often 
falling from the blow. Toward the close of the 
day all marched to the graves of the dead on a 
hillside close by, where the spirit of him who 
had died the year before was supposed still to bo 
hovering about, waiting for his successor to take 
his place. To him an address was made, and lie 
was desired to go and prepare a place for those 
who were to follow him. More marching, more 
invocating and exhorting to faithfulness, and 
then the last supper, consisting of wild rice 
soup, was eaten with tlie dead. With the setting 
sun illumining that band of devoted ones, who 
for twenty-four hours had worshiped in their 
way the Great Spirit, we turned away, feeling 
that perhaps their adoration was as acceptable 
to our Father as the devotions of many who look 
with ridicule upon the worship of these unlet
tered heathen. In these rites there certainly 
were dim suggestions of the advent of Christ, 
the last supper and the resurrection, and from 
whence came these ideas? They do not speak 
our language, have no written word and no Chris
tian teacher. Ne-a-pet, the son and successor of 
Oshkosh, now head chief, told me this story: 
“We have formed this society of medicine men 
because so directed by one who came to us when 
the race was created. He came as a stranger, 
and from some other tribe, saying, my friends 
nnd brothers, I come to dwell among-you and to 
do you good. As he appeared like any other In
dian, he was not believed, and many considered 
him an Impostor (‘despised and rejected of 
men ’ ?) To prove his claims he opened a roll of 
bark which he bore upon his shoulder, saying, 
' Look, my brothers, and believe what Isay. I 
am here to bless and help you.’ He then unfold
ed the roll, disclosing a dozen apartments of dif
ferent medicines with which he healed diseases 
and worked miracles. So he convinced tlie peo
ple of his goodness and established this society, 
which has ever been kept up in remembrance of 
him.” We were greatly indebted to our agent, 
Mr. Joseph C. Bridgman, of Springfield, and his 
interpreter, Joseph Gauthier, for tlie intelligent 
understanding of this wild, weird ceremony.

—^ S. H. B.

and interesting discourse in this town on Sun
day, Sept. 23d. He took his text from Scripture, 
.‘And God said let there be light.’ He main
tained that the liglit evoked was not physical 
light, but had reference to tlie liglit of science 
and knowledge—which lias been continually il
luminating tlie human mind as fast as it hits 
been able to receive it. To illustrate the idea he 
cited tlie many discoveries in art and science, in 
fiillillment of the demand for light, prominent 
tiinong which is Modern Spiritualism. The el^ 
ments, lie said, had always been present, but not 
until 1848 had the human mind been prepared 
to reflect that light.

Mr. Sawyer is a profound thinker and careful 
reasoner, and should be constantly employed on 
the rostrum.’” .

Nevada.
EUREKA.—C. B. Bidwell writes, Sept. 2f>th: 

“Our well-tried friend, Dr. J. L. York, .of San 
Jos6, Cal., has just left us on his way east. 
While he was here he succeeded in awakening a 
very great Interest In free thought, his lecture
room being crowded each evening with the more 
intelligent class of our citizens; lie is on his way 
to Michigan, where ho purposes spending the 
winter.

Mrs. P. W. Stephens is now here, lecturing 
and giving tests, and is doing a thorough work 
for Spiritualism.” .

Mai no. .
WISC ASSET.—A correspondent writes us con

cerning the claims of Daniel Caswell,'a test me
dium, now at this place, and says he would like 
to make arrangements to hold circles at any lo
cality between Wiscasset and Boston, 
him as above.

ress

Pennsylvania.
LANCASTER.—S. S. Strachan writes: “A 

good medium like Frank T. Ripley or my friend 
E. D. Keene (who I see is in your city) would do 
well by coming here, as there has been no test 
medium here Jor fifteen years.”

Mlwlonaij. for Sbi iiergvUc and mcceasful labor* allied 
bls appointment?

rreaiiieiii aeium'y closed the services with eloquent 
worth of Ayoip-Hhy and hitrroG, oxphnhaH'* of Kpi hH 
good result*. Good music ua« aibum-d tlnmighmH each 
bvssloh l>j Bn». VAhdeicook and the Rockfurd spiritualist 
choir. All th-parlcd to th«dr homes feeling It wq» good for 
them to be present, when Ciuivenimn mRourned #<«*• die.

, Mrs, L. E, Bailey, St erttary.

F. L. Rh hahdson, france. Augusta, Mo. , *
-Rev. A. B. Ra shall. Appleton, WK
Mns. I* a li na.J. Ron Kins, <’:nprHlfrvlllo, III.
Mus. r. a. Rnnniss. ini rabowhiR street, Phlladeb

hliia. l’a. J

LIST OF LECTURERS.

[Tobo .useful, this List should be reliable. It therefore 
behooves thou* Immediately interested Io promptly notify 
us of appointments, or changes of appointinents, whenever 
and wherever they occur. ]

Kev. William Alcott, irance and inspirational hr-

J. H. Randall, iranrtw’lvde, o., till further notice. 
Wm. Rusk. M. D., N.» “m Pmv street, Cleveland, O. 
Lysanders. Rh hauik. East MiiHhtlehl, Mass. 
Mns. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles. Janesville, Win. 
Mrs. Cora L. V. ich hmond, ssogdenav.. Chicago. III. 
Frank T. Riplvy, 7 Mungum jy Place. Boston, Mau, 
George 1. Ross tjHpliatn.hal, Attica, Ind.
James NHoll. inspirational speaker, 211 North 11th 

tdretd, Philadelphia, Pa. '
'M. L. SHERMAN, trance speaker, Box 1205, Adrian, Mich, 

' Mus. AddieM, SrEVENs.iirpitatbHial.rhHenioiH.N. h> 
Mrs. R. K. Stoddard, h-cuner, and her son. DeWitt 

c. Hough, phy sb al medium, 216 Notm 12th st., Philadel
phia. Pa. '

E. W. SlioltTlilDGE, Salem, Oregon.

Mhs. N. K, Andries. trance speaker. Delton, WK

Mrs. Dr. M. A. Am ph Lett, care Dr. C. Bradley, Day- 
tnu. <>h|o. '

Mrs. r. Augusta anthony (n/^ Whijing), Albion,

M ILS. 
Mus 
Kev.

Mil!

M. (\_Allhek. hHpIr.HMii). Derby Linn, Vt. 
Emma Haiuhngk Britten. Sun Franrlsru, ('al. 
J. <L Hahhett. <Hi’ii Beulah. WK
S. A. Byhnes Box *7, Wollasbm Heights, Mass. 
NELLIE J.T. Brigham, Elin Grow, (’oh*rain,
IL W.Nuott Briggs. West Winfield. N. Y.

---- -  ABBY N. Hr hn 11 am. b Orange si reel, Hunton. 
Mus. S. E. Bishop, Brnihm. Cnhllmd Co., Wisconsin.
BISHOP A. Beals, Versailles, Cattaraugus I’m, N. V. 
Mus. I’RINi ILLA Dorv BltAlHirRY. FalrlIrhL Me. 
Dr. John P. Brown,(on Spiritual Philosophy,) Whites

boro', Texas.
(’APT. II. II. Brown, Kx 405, Battle ('reek. Mich. 
Mus. E. Brim, inspirational, box 7, Southlmd, ut. 
Dlt. Jas, K. Bailey, stefllngvllle, JetrejMin Co.. N.Y. 
AdiheL. Ballot, Inspirational speaker. Box 666, San 

Francisco, (’al.
MUS. II. F. M. Brown, mw Ellis street, San Francisco,

William Bryan, box53. Camden P. o., Mich, 
Hervey Bai:her. Warwick, Mass.
Mil:

A. J
Dr, Biell. hull in.Tpiills, Ind. 
’ne, I’. IL Box II. Spiny Creek,

I’nop. (’.('. Bennett, M. D., New Haven, Conn. Lec
tures tree. ' ,

.MUS. I,. K. llAll.tv. Ilmf'rCtwk. Mil'll.
MU. A. 11. IIUIIWN, buHI, Worn-net. Mass

ot.IVKii SAWven, In-.plr;>llomil, Fitzwilliam, N. H.
Ai.iimitstkokmas. Allegan, Mich.
Mns. Fansik ItAVtsSMtTtl, Hrandon, Vt.
Mus. II. T. stkauss. trance, Corry, l’a., Itox7ll.
Vuk. I’. W
John M. 8

He

ens trance. Virginia city, Nev, 
2io Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia. 
I ranee speaker, Athol, Mass.

M..Stowe, San JosA, Cal.
3. swaset. inspirational speaker, Noank,Conn,

I K. Dowagiac. Mich. 
..................... trier, 29 ludlant place. Boston, Masa, 
Mils. J. II. S. SEVERANCE. M. !>., MllWHilktHL WiS.
Ell WARD F, bTHUKLAND. Hi Milford Ml.. ClmUua, M&89, 
Mrs. Julia A. IL SMYI-H. HmtMim. Florida.
John Brown *miiti. AriKiM. Mass.
Jame-IL Shei’ard will answer calls to lecture and at

tend hmerah. Add res*. Sonh Arwinth. N. H.
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer. :il Chapman street, Boston.
Mib. Almira W. smith, rmiland. Me. .
Abram and Nellie M. Smith. stmgU, Mich, 
Mus. L, A. F. Swain, in-’piiatlmial, Union Lakes. 

Minn.
E. D Strong. Lurk Box 65. Danbury, Conn, 
SELAH Van sickle. Grrenbirh. Mich.
,1. W. SE
Jos. |>. I

hphiHiuijal sp.-akur, Byron, N. Y.
Wvyumulli. Ma**. • .

Ei.mmiR. >w.\< KHAMKR, Kilins. !>H Lafayetteave- 
nue, Brunklyu. N Y. - — ..... .

Dr. E. Sprague. In'-plrational. Geneseo, III;
ArstKN E. Simmons, WcHLtoi k, VI. :........-
Mrs, J. a, spat Lin ng, 215 Malo st.. Worcester, Mass,
C. W. Sl'EWART. Geneva Izik'-.’Wts; ■
E. W. SLos-on, Albmgh, 1 rankllh Co., N.Y.
M r-. S< a r ri.RGnoD, luspli\i! I'Hi.d and trance sneaker.

Fall River. Ma-s. 1
T. II SrKWART. Kendallville, la.

[From the Boston Journal.]
The Indians of the Northwest.

take Ideas of the Indians—Darwin among the 
Red Men—Honesty of the People—The 

Medicine Dance—Mystic Ceremonies.
Keshena, Wis., September, 1877.

In council to-day we were introduced to tlie 
chiefs of the tribe, who grasped our hand with 
emphatic cordiality. In thanking them for their 
courtesy in getting up a game of ball for our 
amusement, we took occasion to speak of our 
early impressions concerning them, that we had 
been educated to consider each Indian as prowl
ing about with tomahawk and scalping knife, 
seeking for-«ft pale-face, and that each scalp se
cured, especially if the hair was high colored, 
Imparted new dignity to the possessor of such 
trophies. A hearty “ ugh ” and a shaking of the 
sides indicated their amusement at such a non
sensical Idea. A few weeks among this kindly 
people will speedily dispel many false ideas which 
have come to us from tho reading of “Indian 
massacres” and “Indian wars.” In this village, 
where all the whites, men, women and children, 
can be gathered Into a little parlor, we felt far 
safer than at home, and in three years’ residence 
here our agent has never had a single article 
Stolen from him, unless it may bo a few water
melons, which some roguisli boy may have pur
loined. A Pagan, on leaving his house, simply 
places a stick against the door outside, and this 
Is' ample security against all intruders. They 
have many curious traditions, and are ahead of 
Darwin, because their theory of the creation of 
man is by one single grand transformation from 
the lower to the higher animal. One of their 
stories Is that Mr. and Mrs. Bear, while wander
ing about the shores of Green Bay, noticing tlie 
fertility of the soil and beauty of the land, felt 
that it was designed for a nobler race, so they re
solved themselves into an Indian and a squaw, 
and they were tlie origin of tlie Sacs. The eagle 

,. seeing this great change, also determined that he 
too would enter into a nobler life, and sqth.e 
tribe of the Foxes were formed from the iking 
of birds. By tliq way, an Indian was recently 
struck by lightning near the Government ware
house, and it was stoutly insisted- upon that he 
was killed by a thunder bird, whose home is near 
the waters of Green Bay. A withere.d-up “rain 
man ” in the village says he can bring rain when

' ever he desires, and a storm that quickly followed 
a rain dance, gotten up one night after a severe 
drouth, helps to sustain their tradition.

• We were favored a-few days ago in being in
vited to a “Medicine Dance, one of the sacred 
rites of the Pagan portion of the tribe. It is 
said that these "medicine men," in whatever 
portion of North America they may be, find 
friends and brothers, although speaking an en
tirely different language, and the secret which 
binds them together has never been betrayed: cer
tainly here, let a man be ever so intoxicated, lie is 
sobered at once when one seeks to extort this sa
cred trust from him. They hand down from fa
ther to son the medicine-bag, which is held with

Migs Kislingbury—A New Orgiiniz.iit ion 
in Albany, N. V. ‘

Our translator, Dr. G. L Ditson, forwards us 
tlie following spicy letter concerning matters in 
tho above named city, the visit of Miss Kisling
bury, etc.: . /
To the Editor of tho Banner of Llghti

Miss Kislingbury, tlie estimable linguist and 
writer, and Secretary of tlie British National As
sociation of Spiritualists, has honored me with a 
call on her way to Niagara Falls. Her health is 
quite good, tliougli slie seems somewhat wearied 
with much traveling. She has promised to spend 
a few days witli us on her return eastward.

Convention at Bockford, Mich.
The semi-annual meeting of the Michigan AssoelaUcm 

of Spiritualists was hold at Rockford s> pt. ah. Sth awl nih. 
Dr. A. B. Spinney, President, railed the .inecHng t<< <n- 
der. M. th VaRdercook sang oneof hD <di unnlng Hings, 
followed by an Invocation by J, 1*. Whitney. After the 
opening remarks by the President,'’’. It. Slewart, Mb- 
snmnry, made bls report. He Ihs organized many socie
ties, h id many grove meetings, traveling and spe iking 
constantly; ad had been a success except In the way of 
finance; alter eight months ol weary labor, found blms df 
indvbt $2H',0n over actual amount revived ami expenses 
paid: yet was strong as ever In faith of future success for 
the upbuildlngof our philosophy, ami shmild still continue 
to labor on.

('apt. 11 H. Brown made brief remarks, In a happy, 
hopeful manner, regarding his work, which would have 
Item extremely prosperous had not railroad fareexhausied 
the avails. He recommended that a lecture bureau be ap
pointed which slnmid arrange a course of lectures on some 
specific route for Um speakers, and thus save Hie extra ex
pense of traveling so far to reach appointments.

Dr. Spinney said, “Had the peop’e all over the State 
been wilting to make the s»ct Dices that Bros. Stewart and 
Brown had m ule, he could have organized one hundred so
cieties during the six months. If we would make <mr 
sneakers tuttniiuents or this divine work we must sustain 
them; hut means were lacking, and Ite could tint make this 
a glorious and successful work.” He tliought the want of 
practical work rested In the laqkof Interest of Spiritualists, 
who mdiher come out, nor support our meetings or our 
Jous nnls as they ought, lie intended Io put his name down 
for fifty dollars to aid the cause, and urged ail toassht In 
this way ns they could afford; at least join the Association, 
and thus aid in bu-iness tmnsaciions. it depends ei tirdy 
upon the efforts and sacrifices you are willing to make, 
w het her we live or die as an organization. ,

President appointed committees on finance ami arrange
ments. - .

M r. Bell, of Ohio, spoke briefly of the experiences which 
developed him from a minister of tho gospel to that of a 
divine mission, the ministry of the angel world; ami al
though time had bowed his form by age and care, and 
whitened his locks, ho yet consecrated himself anew to 
this work for Hie remainder of life.

WUmlngfcm, IM.
John a. <’.\npi

LEADER. 525 West Hevc nt II st.,
TEH, 129 (’ougressstreet, Troy, N. V. 

, 2211 16th street, San Fiuticbro. Cal.
VES Inspirational and Iran re speaker,

Gei». W. Tayijhi, Lawhhi’nMillion, ErhH’o., N. Y. 
J. II. \V.TnoHi,v. ig7’3 Bmailwny Sqii.H”, <’Klsna, Mb, 
Hedson Tr m.E. B”»1id H”Ir)Hs o.
Mr^, ABRIL W. Tanner. MiHG|«*ll”r. Vt.'
S. A, TH"MAm M. Dv IN niivlll”, ln.1,
Mrm Robi kt Tim ad»ns. M-aBm. AmIiIan (’<>., Mo.
SPENCER THUM AS htipli aUoh;d. 2 1st street, Charlei- 

town. Ma-’S.
Thomas B. Taylor. Inspirational, Mllh>rJ, Mass 
BEvi. Todd. rharMt”. Mh h. -
T. B. Taylor, m. u.,:t| West state street, Trenton. 

N. J.
Elizabeth L. W at-on, Titnsvihe, I’enn, . .

Miss Kislingbury will doubtless receive much 
kind attention from all Spiritualists of the re
gions slie may visit while in this country, not 
only on account of the responsible position she ....... ,........................................., . „ , , ,hnlHanHinmo hn. nnUi.rn l.or ulonorU.r The Iigi-Il veteran, I>r. Wooilwortli, of Leslie, declarednoitis at nome, out tor ner culture, her sincerity, mseverraitnrui fidelity to the good work, nod afterward 
and those graces which go to make up the charm ” ” - — ----------------- ' ---------------
of an intelligent woman. Her graphic descrip
tions of visits to Mons. Leymarie in prison, to 
the lovely rustic home of the distinguished Miss 
Blackwell (whose sterling works It has always 
been my pleasure to notice in my “Reviews” 
for the Banner), to the chateau of Prince Witt-
genstein, etc., have the glow of a veritable ro
mance, and make us envy her good fortune. Slie 
might add, too, tales of sorrow that tinge the 
lives of some of the eminent Of our faith besides 
Leymarie’s. They have our love and reverence 
—they do not ask our sympathy.

Miss Kislingbury informs me that Mr. Colville 
Is to visit the United States. From all that I 
have heard and read of him I believe there are 
few from over the water* who should receive a 
more hearty welcome. He will undoubtedly 
give the most abundant satisfaction to all who 
may require his services. He, like Dr. Monck 
and Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond, Is one of the 
wonders of the ag& ' '

TheSpiritualists of Albany meet this after
boon for a new organization. We have enough 
Spiritualists here to make a strong show, and 
talent enough to make a permanently effective 
movement that will tell upon thre'nge. I will, 
with your permission, report progress from time 
to time.

Some exception has been taken to a recent 
communication in the Banner, in which it was 
stated that a hundred mediums would be sacri
ficed, if necessary, to establish some truth. Me
diums are not any more willing to be sacrificed 
than other people; and If the spirits are so very 
willing thus to use them, they must be related to 
Artemus Word, who was so generous with his 
first wife’s relations. G. L. Ditson.

Albany, N. Y, Sept. 30th, 1877.

Friends of Truth.
Spiritualists, Liberalists, and friends of truth 

everywhere: To the end that truth may live and 
flourish, and that error may die, we seek to co-
operate with you and solicit correspondence with 
every one who would give us a welcome in theirpeculiar sacredness, and considered to possess

peculiar virtues. It is opened only once a year, .....-.. -- ..-—o... -.......... ......... ........ .
or on some great occasion, and when moved from homes, neighborhood, town or city, since we 
placetoplace It Is intrusted to the care of the >—’-'^ — -.......  „.». „«a ..ir^^^
oldest man, who bears it on his back. No woman 
Is allowed to touch it, and upon it oaths are taken.
Is there not a hintof the “Ark of the Covenant ”
in the reverence shown this sacred thing? A 
year ago last spring a member of this society 
died, and the young man appointed to take his 
place must wait a year before the rites of Initia
tion could be performed. He delayed till this 
fall, not being able to procure the necessary gifts 
of blankets and calicoes before. On a recent 
Sunday we were honored with an invitation to 
witness the ceremony. The performance com
menced In the afternoon in a little clearing ap
proached through a dense forest of hemlock, the 
stillness and gloom of which was a fitting prepa- 
tlon for the wild fantasies of the Medicine Dance. 
Through a long night, in a tempest of rain and 
storm, the ceremonies continued, and when in 
the morning we came out from our drive through 
the deep woods we seemed to b>) in some far-off 

• heathen land instead of being within a twenty-
four hours’ ride of Chicago. A long wigwam, 

, .covered with matting, a little fire at either end,

have united our spiritual gifts and efforts in be
half of the holy cause of divine, sacred, natural 
truth. Tlie one to interest and astonish witli his

find a company of Pagans engaged in their mystic 
rites, greeted us. Seated upon the ground were 
four old men drumming upon a cask covered by 
a deer skin, and striking rapidly the ground with ■ 
a rattle, making a combination of sounds which
could be heard for miles. This was accompanied 
with singing, the voice being pitched to a high 
key, then sliding down the scale. The hymn 
was one of praise to the Great Spirit, thanking 
him for permitting a poor Indian thus to worship 
the Great Father who bad in the ages past formed

wonderful musical gifts, the other to arouse 
thought by the profound inspirational and scien
tific truths earnestly and eloquently uttered, and 
illustrated by many wonderful chemical experi
ments.

Thus we shall travel from house to house, from 
town to town, from city to city, from State to 
State, guided and aided by our good spirit friends, 
visiting those who call for us, dispensing sweet 
harmony and divine scientific truths to all.

For a season our labors will be confined to tho 
State of Minnesota, but ultimately we shall bend 
our steps in the direction of the greatest number 
of calls for our services; for although we have 
no objections to being well paid, nevertheless 
we shall not be influenced by pecuniary consid
erations alone, but shall go where we can do the 
greatest amount of good to the greatest number, 
having no fixed price for our services.

Therefore let all friends write, from the North, 
South, East or West, and we will enter their 
names and addresses in our memorandum book

kindly offered his services with horse ami buggy to carry
speakers over ihe State, which offer was thankfully accept
ed. Bro. Woodworth Is the author of a very able revela
tion, published in pamphlet form, entitled, “Th* Key 
that Reveals the Inner Meaning and Significance of Bibli
cal Lore and History.’’ ,

G W. Winslow, of Kalamazoo, Fal l ho had recently ro- 
turneil from the water-cure at Danville, N. Y., with im
proved he iltlH had been born again, as on his return home 
he attended a medium’s convention, where he grew ns 
much spiritually as at the cure physically. He approved of 
the plan before suggested by (Japt. Brown, regarding some 
action being taken by the Board whereby to lessen rail-’ 
road expenses to speakers. ■

Friday evening sessi m was occupied first by Mr. Whit
ing, who spoke under Indian control. He made an effect
ive appeal for the protection of the remnant of the race, 
telling of their grievances In the past, yet, notwithstand
ing. their love mid willingness to forgive, coming back to 
guide our bark wifely to tho haven of rest. Chas. g. An
drus, of Flushing, was then introduced, who Raid. “We 
have met to consider Important subjects, not alone for our
selves, but the great mass of humanity outside our ranks 
now in bondage; we are solving prob’ems of great inngni-. 
tudo: these demand proofs which alone will remove the 
obstructions in tip path ol progress.”

Saturday Morning .S’ewt'on.—Conference for one half 
hour. Song by Up choir of Rockford, after which Bro. 
Stewart addressed the Convention. His lectures or remarks 
are always deep, scientific, pointed, yet charitable; full of 
humor and earnestness. .

Dr. Spinney presented tho following resolutions, which 
were heardly approved:

1. Resolved. That the Executive Board of tho State As
sociation of Spiritualists be requested to commission by 
license six missionaries to preach tlie gospel ot Spiritual
ism until the annual meeting In March, 1878.

2. /J«/mZwt,. That such missionaries arrange their own 
work in the State, until the next annual meeting, subject 
to tlie approval and under the direction of tlie Board.

Saturday afternoon Mrs. H. Morse, although weary with 
journeying and constant labors In the vineyard, discoursed 
very ably upon the'‘Strides of Progress,” ami related 
pleasing facts connected with her mission In the by-ways.

Thu President presented another resolution, which in ef
fect can but greatly assist us op In the good cause, namely:

Resolved^ That the official Board commission M. U. Van- 
dercoak, an eminent composer of music, as a missionary 
singer, to assist our missionaries In public meetings.

Resolution adopted-
Saturday evening Capt. H. H. Brown, who ns a lecturer 

upon any subject is rarely surpassed, spoke at length upon 
“The Religious Element of Spiritualism, ”

The President announced tho Board had appointed tho. 
following named persons to act as missionaries: T, 11.~ 
Stewart. Capt. H. H. Brown, ami J. 1*. Whiling, Mrs. 
Lydia Pearsall, Mrs. H. Morse, and Mrs. L. E. Bailey. 
Convention approved.

As tho little church owned by the Spiritualists was be
coming too full for convenience, it was deemed advhablo 
tolibp Centennial Hall, also, for the accommodation of 
the Convention on Sunday.

Sunday morning both places were filled, Charles G. 
Andrus sneaking at tho church, Mr. Whiting and Mrs. 
L. E. Bailey at the hall. Not being present, wo were In
formed that M r. Andrus’s lecture was especially calculated 
to give satisfaction.

At a second meeting of the Executive Board, after duo 
consideration, Capt. H. H. Brown, through pressure of 
other business, and for personal reasons, respectfully ten
dered his resignation, though publicly announcing himself 
in sympathy with ihe Board and ready to work in their in
terests, whereupon G. U* Stebbins, of Detroit, was ap
pointed Instead.

Also It was voted that tho Secretary be paid fifty dollars 
for her services during the next six months; and that tho 
addressot Mrs. L. E. Bailey, presented in behalf of the 
Lyceum Interests, be published In full.

Sunday afternoon was devoted to the Lyceum Interest, 
but as the audience was so large, It was thought practical 
to hold a session at the hall. Mrs. Morse acceptably enter
taining a full house. Tim Lyceum commenced al 2 o’clock 
r. m. The usual exercises were followed, occupying a lit
tle over an hour, consisting of music, silver-chain recita
tions, gymnastic exercises, declamations, songs by the lit
tle ones. and dialogues, ending with a well-timed march, 
led by the Guardian. Mrs. A. B. Hopkins, and Mrs. t’. C. 
Dockary. all of which was managed under the efficient 
conductorshlpof Mrs. M. E. French, a lady who Impressed 
us as being or rare capacity to till this post, and .appeared 
to possess more than ordinary ability. The officers, leaders 
ami children acquitted themselves In a very creditable 
manner, indeed so perfectly as to exclude any criticism or 
suggestion on our part. •

Much credit Is due to the Musical Director, Mrs. (L (’, 
Dockary, for tho success at Rockford, and for the benefit 
of the numerous friends of that Interesting lady, formerly 
well known In Hie Stare of Michigan as Mrs. Dr. Barnard, 
I wish to state her address Is Mrs. Dockary, of Rockford.

and visit them as soon as we can.
Address • '

. Thomas Cook, Inspirational) Silas Arthur, Musical . j tedium.
Flarmington, Minn..

Interchange of Thought. ,
To the Editor of the Banner of Light :

In Saxonville, Mass., there is a movement on 
foot to establish meetings of the progressive 
school form. Spiritualists, Unitarians, Univer- 
salists and Free Thinkers have united in their

James J. Wheeler. Cedar Lake, Herkimer Cn., N y, 
E. V. Wilson, l.uml.md. Ill,
J. G, WHITNEY. hiM'lrational. Rock Grove City. Iowa.
Mrs. M, J. Wen iworth, hKpir.Hlmial speaker, M3

•orriess street, Fort land, Mr.
Du. E. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton, Kan.
Elijah Woodworth. hrpinHlimal, Leslie. Mich.
E. A. Wheeler. ................... .. Utica. N. 5 .
Daniel White, M. D., M Washington avenue, St. 

Um is, Mo,
A. c, and.Miis. Eliza C. WmHHirFF, Eagle HarKr,

Mrs, Jennett J. Clark, Plainville, Conn.
Dr. TROS. C. Const ANTI NE. lecturer, Thornton, N.H. 
-George W. CAIU’ENDer. Kendallville. Did.
M. c. Connelly, Louisville. Ky., Inspirational speak

er. will aliswer calls to lecture,
Mus. Ma u i i.rr a F.Cros-. Dance, W. Hampstead. N.H. 
Mus, M. J. CoLui iiN. champlhi, Hennepin Co.. MIihi. 
Ira II. Ci’RTts. HarUonl. Conn.
Mils. laWI.A II. ( OW|.I>. Clyde, O.
Mus. Belle A. ciiaaibehl a in. Eureka. Cal.
Mus. J. F. Coles, trance. 735 Broadway, Nvav York. 
DR. J AMES Cooi’eu. Belleroiitahm. <».
Robert Cooper, bd Washington street. Boston. Mass. 
Geihcgk P. r<G.nr. Addfc.ss till further nolle”, Eu- 

terprls-, Volusia <*o , Fla.
Dil G. C. Castlkman. Knobmister. Johnson Co., Mo. 
L, K. (’oonley, Vineland. N. I.
Rev. Norwood Damon. 22 Tyler street, Boston. Mass. 
WM. Denton. Wellesley. Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten. Pavilion. 57 Tremont st,, Boston, 
DR. E. C. Dr NN. Rockford, 111. .
Mrs. Addie P. Davis. South Lowell. Walker Co.. Ala. 

' J. Hamlin Dewey, M. dm inspirational speaker, 63 
Warren avenue, Boston.

A. E. Doty will attend funerals in Herkimer Countv, N. 
Y.. and vicinity. Address. Ilion, Herkimer i'o., N. Y.

Frank Dwight, Montana. Iowa. '
Mrk. L. E. Drake, normal speaker, Plainwell, Mich.
A. H. Darrow, Waynesville. III.
A. Briggs Davis, box 37. Worcester, Mass.
Mus. C. A. Delafome, Hartford, Conn. -
Du. D. D. Davis. Inspirational, GO Leverett st., Boston. 
Mus. S. Dick. 863 Washington sheet. Boston, Mass.
M. G. Dillenrack, care of 11. E. Dimmock, Water

town, N. Y.
Prop. R. G. Eccles. 101 4th street, Brooklyn, E. D.,, 

N.Y.
John W. Evarts, inspirational speaker, Centralia, III. 
James Foran. M. D.. Knoxville, Pa.
Thomas Gales Forster. No. 9 West 29lh street, New 

York city.
J. Wm. Fletcher, 14 Southampton Row. London, Eng.
Mus. Husjk a. Will is-Fl etc her, 14 Southampton 

Row, Loudon. Eng.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Greenwich Village, Mass.
Rev. J. Francis, Inspirational, ogdensburgh, N. Y.
Mus. Clara A. Field, Inspirational, 17 Hayward Place, 

Boston, Muss. i
CHARLES D. Farlin, Inspirational, Deerllehl, Mich. 

.George A. Fuller, tnuicu mid normal speaker, Sher- 
born, Mass, . •

Miss Almedia IL Fowler, Inspirational, Sextonville, 
Richland Co., WK, care F, D. Fowler. ’

NETTIE M. I’. Fox. WChestnut street, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mus. M. 11. Fuller, Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal. 
A. IL French. Clyde, o.
Mus. M. a. Fullerton. Inspirational lecturer, Low

ell, Kent Co., Michigan. Present address, Sprhiglield, 
III., rare of J, N. Willson. •

Dr H. F, Gardner, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Bos
ton. Mass. . •

Bryan Grant,carex’. N. I)., 115 Broadway, New York 
City. -

Du. Rout. Greer, Chicago, ID
Du. (’. D. Grimes will answer calls in Michigan, Indi

ana and DUnoK Address P. (L Box 452, Sturgis, Mich, 
Kersey Graves, Richmond, [nd.
Mrs. M. L. S. Gilhams, Inspirational, Brighton, Ind. 
Capt. E. IL Green, Jeffersonville, hid.
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass. -
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 8bj Montgomery Place, Boston. 
Mr, J. G. Giles, Princeton, Mo.
Sabah ((raves, inspirational speaker. Berlin, Mich, 
Miss Lkssie Newell Goodell, Inspirational speak

er, box 87, Amherst, Mass. .. . >
E. ANNE Hinman. West Winsted, Conn., Box 323. 
Lyman c. Howe,.Fredonia, N.Y.

' Mus. S. A. Horton, Gal vest on, Tex.
Dig R, T. Hallock, Iio East l5th street. New York.
Mus, Agnes M. Hall, M9 Main street, Cambridgeport, 

Mass. v - •
LeRoy Houghton, Haverhill, Mass.
Mus. s. A. Rogers Heyder, trance and inspirational, 

Grass Valiev. Nevada Co.. Cal., care Wm, 11 cyder, Esq.
Mus. 8. M. Hall, 414 2d avenue. New York.
Amanda Ha nth an, M. D., Hillside Home, Carvers- 

vlllu, Bucks Co., Pa.
Mus. M.J. Upham Hen dee, 325^ Bush street, San 

Francisco. Cal.
Charles Holt, Clinton, Oneida C<v, N. \ . 

• - Wm. A. 1). Hume, -"West Side P. O., Clevehuid, O.
JL W. Hume, Long Island City, N. Y., will lecture 

on the reforms connected with Spiritualism.
Zella S. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately, Maas 
REV. J. H. Hauter. Auburn, N. V. .
Du. E. B. Holden, inspirational. North Clarendon, Vt. 
Dit. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry st., E. Boston, Mass. 
Mus. F.O. Hyzer, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md. 
Mus. L. Hutchison, inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Dr. Adelia Hull, trance and inspirational, 229 First 

street, Detroit. Mich. •
Henry Hitchcock, O North sth st,, SL Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Elviras. Hull, Vineland, N.J.
Mbs. M. a. U. Heath will atwwir calls to lecture and 

attend funerals. Address, Bethel. Vt.
Anthony. Higgins. Jr., 2319 Stewart street, Phila

delphia, Pa. ,
Moses Hull, 31 Chapman street, Boston. Mass.
D. W. Hull. 518,*3 congress street, Portland. Me. , 
MissSusik M. Johnson, 161 Warren av., Chicago, 111.

• Mary L. Jewett, M. D„ Rutland, Vt.
Wm. F. Jamieson, Linesville station, Fa.
W. L. Jack, Haverhill, Mass.
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., Sycamore, III.
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendal) Co,, Ill, 
Mrs. S. A. Jksmer. Upper Falls, Vt. - 
Dr. William R Joscelyn, Santacruz, Cal. 
D. 1’. Rayner, M. D., St. Charles. 111.
George F. Kittredge. Buffalo, N. Y. -
Mrs. S. A. Norville Kimball, trance and Inspira

tional, Sackett’s Harbor, Jefferson (’<>.. N. Y.
Mrs. M. J. Kutz. Bostwick Lake, Mich.
o. P. Kellogg. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
Mus. R. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N. H.
Mus. Frank Reid Knowles, Breedsville, Mich.
Mrs. Dr. II. R. Knaggs, box227, Traverse City, Mich. 
John R. Kelso, Modesto, Cal.
Mus. Nellie J. Kenyon, trance. Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. Laura Ken druk, 2oi Montgomery street, San 

Francisco, Cal. '
Dr, J, s, 1 orciis. Implratlonal, V”tF<lam, N. i. 
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational, Yellow Spring, o. 
Miss Jennie Leys, Inspirational, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian, Mich. ...... t 
Henry C. Lull, inspirational, <M3Maslilngtnn street, 

Boston, Mass.Amasa Lord, 143 East 27th street. New Virk City. 
Dr. George W. Lusk, lecturer. Eaton RapbK Mich, 
Mus. F. A. Logan. Oakland. Cal. ‘ 4
Cephas B. Lynn will lecture In Ballston. N. 1., dur

ing October; b»Stm)”h;HJL Mass., during November. Per
manent address. Sturgis. Mich.

ciiari.es H. Leland, Slmrborn, Mass.
P. C. Mills. Riverside, Me. -
Anna M. Middlebrook, M. D., box 778, Bridgeport, 

C\ml Harvey Morgan, Inspirational. Randolph, N.Y.
Geo. Morgan. hispIraticmiL Antioch. Cal.
Mrs. E. H. Fuller MCKinley, san Francisco, Cal. 
Prof. R. M. McCuiQhCentralia. 111. - 
Emma M. Martin, inspirational, Birmingham, Mich. 
F’ IL Mason. Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N. H 
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Sprlngffeld, Vt., care 

^MrsAiauy A. Mitchell, M. 1).. will lecture in Illinois 
and Missouri. Address, box 91. Huntley, III.

Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt.
Mrs. NettieColucrn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y 
Mrs. Mary E. Marks. 513 Fulton st., Brooklyn, N. Y, 
W. B. Mason, South Bend. Ind. ,
J. Wm. Van names. M. D., 420 North38thstreet, Phll- 

a'Valentine Nichelson, 51 Rockwell street, Ulcvo- 
huid. <L * -

J. M. Peeih.es. Hammonton. N.J, •
Mus. L. H. Perkins, trance, Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. A. M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian. Mich. 
Th ko. F. Price, Inspirational, Monon, White Co., Ind 
Mrs. L. A. Pearsall. Inspirational, Disco, Mich.

i Mrs. A. E. Mossop-Putnam, Flint. Mich.
Miss Dorcas E. Pray, Augusta, Me.

. Mrs. J. Plffer. trance speaker. South Hanover, Mass, 
Bi R. Pratt. Inspirational, Fairfield, Mich.
Dr. G. Amos Peirce.inspirational and trance lecturer. 

P. O. Box 87. Auburn. Me.
Mrs. Lavina Palmer, trance, box 33, Deerfield, Mich.

MRs.Sopiti A W«M»D-, Haiiie speaker, Burlington, Vt,, 
at” i ni. >. s. Bumu.
>. II. Wop/imas. Buffalo. N.Y.
Ur Fm.Nt ii Wi u-n it. Baih. M”.
M AitriM s |{. K. WRIGHT. Middleville. Mich., Imx 11.
N. M. Wright. BtS'irailonal speaker, BonDp . MaR%, 

ai” Bannci «d-l.lghl.
Warki \ W<Hii.-MN. ih’'phail*mal. North Bay. N. Y.
Mil*. Marv J. Wim <»\mjn. 25 Dav< iipmlavenue, Now
Mus. M ary E. Withee. Marlboro'. Mass., Kx532.

• IL P. Wilson, 217 East Wd st reel. New York, ’ 
George W. Whitney, iminisU, lib (‘ranshm street, 

Providence, It. I. • .
Mrs. Ra< iiel W alcott, trance, «22R West Baltimore 

street, Baltimore, Md. • .
Asa Warren. Inspirational speaker, No. 101 Ju lion

,avenue, Duluupie. Iowa. •
Mrs. N. J.U illis, 2M Broad war, ('km hr Idgeport, Mass, 
Geo. (’. Waite. Sandy Point. Me.
Sarah A. Wiley. Rockingham, Vt.
Lots Waimihhokeh, Riverside, ('.'ll. -.
E. s, Wheeler, 256 South.17th street, Philadelphia, Pa^ 
Du. D. Win Dm, Wyoming, Ohio.
Mns, M,S» Townsend Wo d. West New.hm, Mhss. 
Mus. Ji'LiETTE Yeaw, Noithhitm’, Musis.
Dil (’has. Yeakel. Lykens, Dauphin Co., Pa. .
Mr. J. L. York, San Josh, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. J. VovnU. Hohn City. Idaho.
Dr. John S. Zkllky, Inspirational. Germantown, 

Philadelphia, Pa. '

Cull Tor tlie FIthI Anniu.l t'oiiKt'r.n of the Nn- 
Uotani Mbernl rniviir.

Jlo>ToN. 6>;>L 1% Ih77.;
. InohctilctH’o to Him ('oRHUtmiiRi of Hit! Natb'iial Liberal 
League, organized at the (’riitrnnUU (’qhgreksof Liberals 

| at J’hllmlelphla. July 1st to J HyBli. KK. the Directors 
hereby Issue a eall for the First Annual Congress 
of the Leavue, Io lie h”bl iU'Roehester, N. V.. October2fl, 

<27iuid 2'1. IH77. The be-j hall In the ri1v Is engaged for 
those days. -Fincher partirid.tr.s lnrlud|”g IM of Mpuik- 
ers. etc,, will be niiivuiiced hereafter. For Information 
reaped i «g elii'up hotel ari’oitHiiodal h<n. reduced lares, plc., 
apply »1H» -nt’delay h» IL JL <• REEs, NalaoiaiB'a. N Y.

Alter th»\. lu’ai log of reports and elreihui of otHcers for 
Ihe ensuing tear, th” most hnpotiani business of the Con
vention will be to d-eld'* whether the National Liberal 
League shad adopi a | *»litled pl Glonn and n nifnate can- 
di’lab's. h r th” Freshleuilal rlerilon of isn; and If so, 
whether this i lailoi tn sha l adv-’catu the following prliich 
pies and me •sores. H» w<| ;

1. Total Separ ation or < hi’ri 11 and ^fatk, t»bo 
puaranlepd by mneiidiuetit ol tin* United tales i’urnIHu* 
lion. Iwkidlhg lh<» r<piBah)c l ixalloii ol church property, 
seriilailzaibiii of tle^pitblir m-IhiuM abrogation ot >abha» 
t it lan laws, ab >lhloi) »i4f chaplaincies, prohibition of puh- 
Hr appropriiHtons lor religious purposes, etc.

2. N ATHiNAL 1’10 riBTinN f<Gl N ATbiN AL ClTIZENg, . 
In their e<iml civil, p dillra'. :»ud religious righK tube 
guaranteed by amendment i f Ihe United •Mates C institu
tion. and afford' d through the Vnlted Stale- Courts.

3. Univ kusa t, educ erms the bamsof Universal 
sr it it age in Tins secular Refiblh!. lo be guaran
teed by tiuemiiiient of Hie United States CbnMIluthm. re
quiring every Slate to maintain a thoroughly secularized 
public school system, and hi permit no child within its lim
its to grow up wiihim! a good eb*mtm!arv education.

In order to give to this First Annual Vtmgressof the Na
tional Liberal league the representative character befitting 
the gravity of ihe questions whlcliAvlII come before It for 
decision, t Im DI reel ors suggest and earnestly recommend 
to the liberals of the United Stall's that they-immedlately 
organize themselves throughout the country In Local Aux
iliary Liberal Leagues, each of which, on receipt of a 
charter, will he ent it led to send Its President. Secretary, 
and three other members a* Delegates. A large delegate 
convention will certainly exert a powerful Influence for 
good. Applications for charters, each signed Oyten or 
more personsand accompanied by ten dollars, will secure 
them without’delay, charters are Indispensable, to secure 
the unity of organization without which efficient <‘<t<«aera
tion is impossibly; but Local Auxiliary Liberal Leagues 
remain absolutely* Independent, and recognize no authority 
in the National Leng uh to control their act Ion In any par
ticular. The smalt Tctrof ten dollars (which will surely bo 
grudged by no-one) Is only desired Id order to help defray 
th- necessary expenses involved In the cemvenf lorts and 
other publlAvotk of the National League, which has no 
salaried officer*. Life-memberships of twenty-Ave dol
lars. auntifil memberships at one dollar, and vminHary do
nations. will also be gladly received for these public pur
poses. Time presses; and It Is hoped that hiimheds of new 
Local Leagues will Im organized forthwith. Any existing 
Liberal socletycan be represented hi the convention by ap
plying for and receiving a charter In the usual way, nna. 
transmitting to the Secretary a certified copy of th” fol
lowing vote: „

•• Voted, That this Socletv. desiring to cooperate with 
the National Llbeial League in Che furtherance of IB gen
eral and spec I fie objects, hereby declares R self a LochI Aux
iliary Liberal League, according to tho true intent of tho 
Constitution of said National Liberal League, and has duly 
elected tho following persons to represem H at the next An
nual Congress of the same; to wit, - —, ------ , -------,

Persons desiring full Information respecting the history, 
principles, ami obJeHs of the National Liberal League, in 
the shape of a closely printed book of IM octavo pa^s. can 
obtain It bv sending tor “ Equal Rig'd* in Religion: Re
port of the ihntennLtl (hmgrtss of Li'a-rats." Price (re- 
dueed), in advane”. paper covers, 73 cuius; handsomely 
bound In cloth, $1 M.

Address the -NATIONAL LIBERAL LEAGUE, 231 Wash
ington street. BoMor.

By order of the Dirvctorsor the National Liberal League: 
Francis E. A1hh»t, President,

William II. Hamlen, Stcrdary.,

Annual Convent ionol the New llnnipulilre State 
AhMoctat Ion of Spirit tin Hala.

The New Hampshire State Association of spiritualists 
will hold its Annual Convention In Good Templars’ Hall. 
Nashua, N. IL. Oct. 2uth ami 21 st. Th” first session will 
be called to order Saturday, Oct. 2Dth, at 2 p. M. •

An Invitation is extended to all the Spiritualise Societies 
<f the Stale, also to all Spiritualists, to meet with us In 
Convention. Let those who are unable to mteid thibVon- 
vcnflnn write Hie Secretary at Bradford. N. H., with re
gard to the condition of Spiritualism in their respvc.tIve 
localities

Lei all those who are In sympathy wLh us attend thls 
meeting, th tl they may aid in devising means to spread 
the gospel of truth thnmghout the Granite stab*.

Geo. A. Fuller, of Slivrbdrn, Mass., has been engaged 
for the entire Convention.

Gko. S. Morgan. President.
Geo. a. Fi ller. Secretary.

Charles A Fowler.
. Dr. Sylvester Wuvd.

geo. S. Morgan

Mrs. L. E. Bailey delivered tho address on the Lyceum 
subject; G. W. Winsiow followed by a poem; the session 
closed by earnest words by Mrs. H. Shephard, delegate 
from Battle Creek, The exercises being so long, it was 
moved they be continued at 7 o’clock P. m.

Sunday evening, Capt. H. IL Brown. Charles G. An
drus, Mrs. Shephard, Dr. Spinney and others, spoke ably 
and earnestly upon the practical Interests of the upbuilding 
of the Lyceum cause. , . . .. vMr. N. Taber, of Rockford, presented this resolution, 
which wasuuanhnomdy passed:

Resolved, That ihe Executive Board be requested to 
prepare an address tn the interest of the Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum, and have it published as early as practi
cable. *T. H. Stewart gave tho closing lecture, generally sum
ming up our past labors/charitably criticising our weak
nesses and encouraging our purposes for future usefulness.

S. B McCracken presented the following resolution#, 
which met with hearty approval:

Resolved. That the thanks ot the Association are due 
and are hereby most cordially extended to the Spiritualists 
and other citizens of Rockford, for their successful efforts 
in making arrangements for tho present meeting, anu for 
their liberal entertainment ot those hi attendance. ‘

Resolved, That the thanks of the Association are also 
equally due and extended to Mrs. L. E. Bailey, for her in- 
teresilng addresAori the Lyceum question: to Mrs. French.

for them this society, recalling the virtues of their 
fathers who were now sleeping in the mother ____  __ _______ ___ ________ ___________
earth, and who once sang these same songs and support. Rev. Mr. Humphrey, Unitarian, spoke 
had been safgly carried to the happy land above.. Sunday, Sept. 30th. His reniarks were upon the 
During all these hours the candidate stood or teachings of Unitarians. There was nothing 

said in his address conflicting with the philosophy 
of Spiritualism, ns far as he went. Next Sun
day a converted Congregationalist will speak for 
the gathering. If the movement proves a sue- ..... ...... .. .......... .
cess, all of the different supporters Will no doubt Of Itockioni, tor her efforts Ill arranging and conducting 
desire to be represented bv able advocates of^e Lyceum exercises be'protl» Association, and to Mrs. aesire w oe rep e^te,. ........... „f R!ek. tor her agency and interest in

kneeled with eyes fastened on the ground, with 
a countenance full of deepest reverence and hu
mility. He seemed as if standing at the gates of 
eternity, and as if conscious of assuming vows 
of deepest moment. Graceful, with cheeks and 
neck painted, bare-headed and dignified, he car-
tied out his part to perfection. Now the squawS their philosophy, 
danced about him, or solemnly marched In-pro- thougnt in this sel^nAta«MM n IMr.IU<*MVCU.aUUUU 1JUH, DUlfUtUIJ IIIWIVMVU m 

cession, bearing otter, squirrel or rattlesnakes' 
skins on their arms. Then some of the head men
would address the candidate in really eloquent 
strains, adjuring him by the memory of his an
cestors and by thedesire to live to a good old age,

Saxonville, Oct.lst.
section of the country.

A Spibitualist.

New Hampshire.
FITZWILLIAM.—Andrew Willowby writes:

Shepimrfl, of Hattie Creek, (or her agency aud Interest. In 
th»* Lvceum cause. , , , , . , ,

Resolved, That the thanks of the Association are further 
equally due and extended to tho President, Dr. .A. B. 
Spinney, for his labors In preparing for and during this 
meeting, and at all times and all proper occasions tn behalf 
of the spiritual cause since lib election to the presidency of 
the Association, at a continual sacrifice of time, money

totetrueinAfaS 1 “Mr. Oliver Sawyer delivered a well-prepared
and convenience. ..... . .Resolved, That the thanks of tho Association are further 
equally due and tendered ULtbe Rev. T. H. Stewart, State

Tlie Minnesota State As^i.-hHlon of Spiritualists '▼ 111 
hold its Tenth Annual Convention nt .Minn’apoihOct. 
19th. 2nth anti 2lst All tlie Spiritualists an I Lmera his 
of MiiHUHnia an J Northwestern Wisconsin are most cor
dially invited We have ho list, at present, of popular 
lecturers ftmn abroad to am act you; but it will ’• • ■» most 
importune time to draw out and dtwhm hony talent. 
Mediums are especially Invited. Come on-. ....... • .■■•. and
let each lie tn enured to “Rive a reason for de* h pc which 
sustains them. Thus win we gel mir spiritual strength re
newed and have a glorious Conventhm. ..........

Did each of usr - dize the hiiportaneuiu our uodtlon as 
members of this advance guard hi ihe cause of hu irmRy, 
nothing but absolute necessity would compel our al^ ue.

Board can be had .u tliepniiRiercIsu Dote at ft ’>*r'IM. 
A correspon »chce h held with the RUbindI lines n»^ 
Into Minneapolis, and the usual 40 Per cent, re K'J'"1‘R expected. MR*:. EstherT. I)OUOlass, &ecr*Mry. .

lOnona, Sept. 21, 1877
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' be heathen, for all that the government can do 
1 about It; and the same way in respect to Chris- 
tianitv. That Is Just all there is to it.

; The clergy do not appear to see that they are 
all the time appealing, as In the present case 
again, to the fears on the one hand, and to the 
Silent prejudices on the other, of a considerable 
body of our people. They do not really touch

,-.| t..t.A sc II. Ku II 
lloeot,, Wa-.

Our I.IM of LeHnrerf*. .
As the full campaign 1ms now opened, we

The Battle-Grouud of NpirltuiHiHm*
We congratulate all lovers of truth upon the 

splendid progress of the campaign against the 
antiquated falsehoods of materialism, false sci
ence, nnd false theology.

In the field of argument, fact and science, Spir
itualism has swept everything before it. The 
trashy and scurrilous pamphlets and books that 
used to appear have almost censed publication, or 
to be rend. No man of any literary or scientific

the vital question at Which they think they are 
| aiming. If it were ri question of how to make 
. the greatest number of Chil'tiiiH', being thus a 
matter of policy ami address, they would man!

' fe-tly h ave it to tlie ordinary agencies which are i turbed, like an army entering a conquered city,

power has met the facts of Spiritualism with any 
adverse explanation. Tliey pass along undis-

■ termed by them spiritual, and not try to <lra^ In- I which finds no open opposition, though Jeers and
to the bu*ine>s the very forces which all past ex-
perience shows to lie the most sure for ml'chief. 
Tliey are captivated by tlie name of Christianity 
more than by its sub-tniice. They are more so
licitous to have it appear that we are a Christian, 
people than really to make us so. They deceive 
themselves in thus gm'ping for the shadow when 
tliey are perfectly free to secure tlie reality. j

buffoonery may be heard in by-ways from those.
who cannot confront It.

The sullen opposition which would fain crush 
by legal power the noblest of all sciences, has 
virtually abandoned the open field of fair Intel
lectual combat and retired to its 11 hist ditch,"’ 
where it must Ignominiously die, with Dr. Car
penter as its champion. The position which ho

| Thi- being a secular, or worldly, form of gov- ! ]ias been compelled to assume, and which Is truly 
' eminent, and inly that, Its tran-vendent merit'd),, « )ast ditch ” of skepticism, is simply this: 

Im- in the large fact that tile people can all be dint no amount of evidence can establish a fact 
J-ws or Gentiles, as they elioo-e, and any gov- ! contrary to Dr. Carpenter's Idea of the laws of 
ernment C at should seek to prevetitjit would be Nature, and that any evidence tending toestab
in every-ease anti republican. If the clergy are ||sb SU(.|) facts must be considered a matter of 

' afraid that the people will become irreligious un-' fraud or delusion, until Dr. Carpenter himself 
der our ftee sy.-b m it will only prove that they jms given a certificate to the contrary.
a'e in fault. They have no right to put off their 
own self clm-eii duty upon the Government, or 
any part of it. Let them mind their bu-im'-s, as 
the Government minds its bu-lm-s The mo
ment the two things bi... me mixed by ecclesias
tical over per-un-mri, our free republican system 
I- at an end. Our Government was set up merely 
tn take eare of imr^mporal concerns; ami as for 
.religious matters, the theory simply is that the 
people may do ns they choose. A government 
religion is a priestcraft affair, and no real reli
gion at all.

The Origin of lh<* Bible
i The Bible, if not worshiped ns a fetish, or as 
: divine revelation In an evangelical sense—God's
Word literally—Is a valuable institution ; It has i 
' passed through in its history, or tioik I ng, many j 
! ques’ionable channels, but for all that it carries 1 
I the truth that all Spiritualists like, that the In- '

. ! vl'ible, or spirit-world, has ever held close ami ; 
pur- j Intelligent communication witli this world. For !

, , . . this collateral endorsement of Modern .Spiritual- Jnose tn nt tig more freqm-ntlv Dm somewhat ■ ।1 ism we prize the book, and have no disposl-I
lengthy Li't pf Public Speaker-on Spiritual sum t.^^, t]iruw stones nt It. It Ims passed out of j 
to which we have given publicity at Intervals i thoughtfully religious minds ns an authority, and ।
during the summer. ।

In order, however, for thi' List to be any credit ; 
to ms or advantage, to tlie lecturers, It. must be , 
Correct In mutter of name, address, etc., which I 
we have rea'on to fear is not nt prc'ciit the ca'e. J 
We would therefore thank all -lecturer' in tlie 
field to read tlie List ns publi'hed on <>nr third , 
page, mid -er if flu' announcement made In ih 
concernlr.g them individually i'correct in detail; 
If not, tlie; will plmi'e forward corri'elions. , 

■ Manager' of lecture course' on Splrituali'in, ‘ 
officers of hplrituuli.'t .'ocirUr', etc., are also in- i

practically is a secular and not n sacred book. 
We are glad of the odor of sanctity that It once 
carried, for that halo or “horse-shoe" may have 
been the charm that has saved it for our rational 
eyes, or our rational age.

We have lately received the following letter Oil 
the -object that heads these remarks :

vited to inform us concerning the course 
cause is taking In their paitieular localities.

tin'

God in the ■t'oiiMHutloti.
A report. with a bo-ly of ri-obilbm-, was pre

" Bented totlieree.mt ('"itventl"ii of Mas-adm-rlls 
Unlver-ili-ts pn>b—'dly on "the relation of 
Chrl-tlnn monilHy b> our higher -octal and pub
lie llff." but in nalily. a- tin’ whole cour-e of 

. the argument showed, on the eberLheil plan of 
putting God nominally into the (’on-titution.

asmy time will not allow. I most decidedly appre
ciate the motive dictating the numerous letters I 
have received, coming as they have from all parts 
of the United States, and even from "across the 
water,” and must admit that but fortheirgenerous 
encouragement my Iqals would have been much 
harder to bear. Let us then, banded by friend
ship and good will, not unmindful of the aid our 
spirit friends may render, press forward, deter
minedly in the pursuit of truth, even though tlie 
world shall scoff and frown and the very clouds 
above our heads blacken and roll out their thun
ders of denunciation. Most sincerely, .

J. Frank Baxter.

This is the substance of Dr. Carpenter’s lec
tures re-published in the Popular Science Month
ly, and forced upon the publie attention by news
paper puffery. The lectures contain little else 
but a mass of misrepresentation, which iias been 
so thoroughly exposed and refuted by Mr. Wal
lace as to east n dark shadow upon Dr. Carpen
ter’s reputation for intelligence and common 
honesty.

In assuming as he docs that scientific evidence 
should not be considered nr treated with any re
spect, Dr. Carpenter virtually acknowledges his 
defeat, and his Incompetence to meet the over
whelming evidence that exists. When the most 
learned and famous of our opponents assumes 
such a position, we may claim the battle-field ns 
won, and leave Dr. Carpenter undisturbed in the 
deep ditch to which he has retired.

But even this poor refuge is not left him. In 
the Popular Science Monthly for October, Prof. 
Buchanan, whose rank as an original and philo
sophic scientist Is superior to that of Dr. Carpen
ter, has published an article entitled “ The Psy
cho-Physiological Sciences," which utterly de
molishes his hist stronghold, and shows that the 
position he assumes Is virtually that of a literary 
outlaw, who defies public opinion, and rebels 
against the principles upon which all science is 
founded.

The following extract will give some idea of 
the cogency of Dr. Buchanan’s eloquent and

' overwhelming review of Dr. Carpenter’s assump- 
. tions:
j "There is no better evidence of philosophic 
I imbecility than a sentiment of the nil sufficiency 

,.‘'iii 1 have friends and neighbors who dispute of our present meagre knowledge of Nature. The 
tlU'-»Litemetits that have.been made in the Batt- ! proposition of Dr. Carpenter that nil mwniar- 
per from time to time of the origin of the Bible, velotis facts shall be treated as impossibilities,
They say tin y have read history, arid have a nni| the witnesses who without any other motive
right to know. Bill you iiha-e tell me where . than the love of truth attest them at the expense 
the ti cord can be found, and oblige, , (tf tlieir own popularity, shall be treated as Im

. . C. C. Fhaiiek. po-t >rs, (which means made personally infa-
With all rattrffinT respect to the bonk, as our 

remarks will indicate, we will say that our cor: 
respondi-nt's friends may have read a good deal

mens and consigned to the mercies of antiquated 
law-.) embodies all the impulses of stolid ignor
ance and malignity, which have in past ages

of what I
. warred against science and innovation by pris-

lon-dy called history, and yet have *ons ami by death penalties.
’ " ' " Every great discoverer introduces somethinggot very Ultle of the'truth about biblical books. 

In fact, modern research Is every day making it 
clearer that m-ilher the Ohl nor the New Testa
ments are r- liable. There are no religious books 
of anv nation hut areas authentic as our own 
Bible.’ '

Io human knowledge different from the usual 
understanding of Nature, and Is therefore, by the 
Carpenterlan rule, a fit subject for persecution. 
The rigorous application of this principle would 
cheek progress by a war upon the greatest bene
factors of mankind—those who lead them into

“ ' The Bliss Matter.
. According to telegraphic despatches, dated 

Philadelphia, Oct. 8th, the jury in the case of 
James A. and Christina Bliss, claiming to besplr- 
itualistic mediums, charged with a conspiracy to 
defraud, being unable to agree, were discharged 
that (Monday) morning, after having had the 
case since the preceding Saturday. The follow
ing sentences from the charge of Judge Briggs, 
on giving the case to the jury, will be read with 
interest: ‘

" Religious opinion is a man’s own property, 
and he should be protected in it. Spiritualism is 
not before you. The sole question is, have Mr. 
and Mrs. Bliss, bv means of these exhibitions, 
defrauded their victims? If so, they are guilty, 
even if these victims do believe in Spiritualism. 
Spiritualists are entitled to protection from im
postors. If you are satisfied that the visitors at 
those stances were duly informed that they were 
simply exhibitions, and that no claim was made 
that the powers exercised were supernatural, 
then the defendants are not guilty. It is not a 
question whether Spiritualism is true or not, but 
whether the expedients resorted to by the defend-- 
ants were true or not. This spiritualistic belief 
is just as precious to the believers in it as yours 
is to you. It is not to be ridiculed by the skeptic. 
There are people in the community who believe 
in it who are sincere men, and I would no more 
denounce Spiritualism than I would Catholicism, 
Protestantism or Judaism. It Is snid that there 
are 5 000 000 Spiritualists in the United States. 
If it is so, these numbers make it respectable, 
and therefore they should be protected from the 
impostor. ■ „ ,

" Believing that there was a medium who pos
sessed the power to bring back the spirit of a 
dead relative, would you not give the world to 
get information ? I would, though 1 do not by 
any means say that is my belief. If I did I would 
investigate it to the furthermost extent. Rid!- 
cule should not stop me. I refer to it to show the 
enormity of the crime these defendants have com
mitted, if you find them guilty. The man or 
woman, or body of men, who would commit this 
crime, should receive no consideration of palliat
ing circumstances. This subject has commanded 
the attention of the world. Judge Edmonds, with 
manly independence, declined are-nomination as 
judge rather than sacrifice his spiritualistic belief.

1 Senator Tallmadge, from New York State, wasas 
sincere as any of us can be. Robert Dale Owen 
was a thorough believer. The late Prof. Hall 
publicly proclaimed his belief in it. We all re
spect these men, and it would not do to ridicule 
such a belief.”

In concluding his charge, Judge Briggs said he 
would rather be denounced and be right than to 
receive the applause of the universe.

E. V. Wilson nt Amory Hull.
This distinguished advocate of the Spiritual Phi

losophy, whose name is a household word through
out the West and South, and with whose fame as 
a reader of character, a publjc test-giver and an 
eloquent speaker the people of the East have for 
years been made acquainted through the columns 
of the Spiritualist press, began a month's engage
ment in Dr. II. F. Gardner's course nt this hall, 
(corner West and Washington streets, Boston) 
on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 7tli, his appearance 
calling out ii large number of the friends resi
dent in the city and vicinity, who were evidently 
pleased by his remarks and his demonstrated 
powers of mediumship.

In the evening lie continued his services, which 
were introduced by a few preliminary words 
by Dr. Gardner, and a song, " When my feet 
have grown too weary,” by Mrs. T. Barnard 
(formerly Miss Hattie Harrington), Robert Coop
er accompanist. Before proceeding with his dis
course, Mr. Wilson defined his views as to the 
making of set prayers, particularly when con
nected with public assemblies; long statements 
filled with attempted information to God tended 
to lower tlie conception of deity and make him 
less than the man who aspired to the office of 
newsgiver. Jesus had specially directed, “When 
thou prayest, enter into thy closet,” etc., and the 
direct significance of tills advice the speaker con
sidered to be that we must confine our prayers to 
the practical field — work them out ourselves. 
True prayer was labor, whether mental or physi
cal. No word of ours could advantage God in 
any way, but efforts made by ourselves to im
prove oiir own bodily and mental conditions and 
broaden our culture and development, wrought 
an influence, because we as fractions of God bore 
a relation to the Great Sum-Total of al), nnd as 
we improved, so much the better was the God of 
which we formed a part,

Afteranothersongby Mrs. Barnard, the. speak
er proceeded with his discourse, during which-he 
counseled practicality as the true basis of every 
department of spiritual as well as physical life. 
Individuality was good to be cultivated, but any
thing which ended in arraying the person against 
the great laws of the economy of life as met with 
In the customs and usages of the land or of soci
ety, brought that individual into impractical re
lationship to the whole amount of which lie (or 
she) was but a part. We were not absolutely 
free In the sense so many sought to convey—we 
were bound by our relations to the government, 
our relations to one another.

But there was a field in which individuality 
could be cultivated to great advantage, and he 
was sorry to mark that here many of the sternest 
advocates of "independence" failed to putin 
any adequate amount of labor: As instances of 
what he meant, lie cited the giving up of our own 
opinions because of the advice of disembodied 
intelligences, or the abandoning of our conduct 
to the direction of spirits through media. Reason 
miist be our sheet anchor, we must seek for tho 
high and tlie true, and the same rules of analysis 
must be applied to a spiritual "thus saith the 
Lord " as to one found between the lids of the Bi
ble. As one Indication of the extremely selfish 
"character <if the questions with which the modern 
media were piled, both by believers and Nicode- 
minn churchmen, he cited a case In Ills own ex
perience, where out of eighty seven sitters only 
eleven sought communion with spirit friends— 
the remainder wishing to know of lost property, 
gold mines, business enterprises, political ven
tures, etc., etc. How could it be expected—in 
any sense of the word " practical "—that the 
pure and exalted order of spirits could be drawn 
from their homes in the better land to consider 
matters of this kind? Did not such a course tend 
to give a call, rather, to remnant intelligences of 
the undeveloped class?....... ...................•■

Salvation was a thing pfactically to be Con
sidered ; a salvation which was wrought out 
every day —which excluded reprehensible ele
ments and welcomed those in harmony with the 
economy of the spiritual and material nature— 
was a better and a surer thing than the theologic 
promise of a future safety endorsed with the life
blood signet of an entirely innocent vicarist.

After further remarks in the same vein, the 
speaker explained the nature of the character
readings, etc., which he proposed to glye. The 
tests and descriptions which followed were ac
knowledged as true in the main, and were listen
ed to with marked attention. At the close of

A Word of Warning.
According to the telegraphic despatches last 

Monday, from Montana Territory, the United 
States troops met the Nez Perces Indians and 
gave battle, which resulted in a loss, on the part 
of the Indians, of seventeen killed and forty 
wounded, and the loss on the part of the whites 
was a much larger number. The battle took 
place on Snake Creek, about eight miles above 
its mouth. Chief Joseph's intention is to unite 
his forces with Sitting Bull. ■ ■

If our Government does n’t manage the Indian 
question with more ability and justice than it has 
of late, there will surely be an extensive Indian 
war at a cost of millions of dollars. Peruse 
spirit Indian-chief Sagoyewatha’s message In last 
week’s Banner, yo men in power, and take warn
ing thereby. The Inhabitants of this world have 
but a faint idea what a mighty-power dwells in 
the air around them, and although occult, it is 
nevertheless potent In. the-affairs.of mankind. 
Divine Justice rules, and, therefore, the spirit 
Indian chief, being well aware of this fact, re
turns to earth on the magnetic wires of thought 
to aid his brethren in tlie northwest who have 
been driven mercilessly from their native hunt
ing-grounds to make room for the gr.eedy white 
man. Hate engenders hate in the other world as 
well as in this, And, through the psychologic laws, 
the spirit Indian Is able to influence his red bro
ther here to deeds of revenge—hence Sagoyewa- 
tha sends out his warping message to the Wash
ington Government In nd vance. This same occult 
force has also the power .to influence the people 
on tlie borders of Texas to inaugurate war with 
Mexico. Can the Government afford two wars 
on its extreme borders at the same time? The 
nation Is yet in peril. It must do right, otherwise 
it cannot prosper. Take, for example, the total 
destruction of the mighty cities of ancient time 
on account of their evil doings, as described in 
the Scriptures. The same law governs now as 
then.

eoi-htially new. ideas of Nature. Tlie rule is 
The Book It-i'lf Is ns bnndv a record to refer to ; therefore 'thoroughly Satanic in its moral aspect, 
' ’ ' while in II- intellectual diameter it is thorough

ly stolid, Mua a declaration of war against the 
InereaM' of knowledge in certain directions, for

. bidden by tlie will of the materialistic Pope.” .

as can be found for our friend. The Mosaic Pen-
The pri'ini'i - fur thi- argument were nowi-e new,'t.,,....;.,........,;, ,..,,,..,' ,;., EE.;., E E ..............
nor were lim reii-on- adduced either mure fre-h “written by or any where near the time of Muses,

tatvurh, or early part of the,Bible, if it was ever

or forcible than Huw have boon for -o long. The
■ substance of the report Is, tluit what I he State-;

have already done by their (’qn-titutions and ' 
legislature-, the Tnited States can do with not a
whit more trouble. A plausible consideration, 
designed more to placate opposition to the scheme 
than to establish any good reasons for It. The

. Report al-o addressesIt-elf to the question of im- ’ 
posing taxes on all church property, and of 
course takes the uniform ecclesiastical view. i

To show that the General Government was' 
founded i'n religions principles and not In secular ' 
necessities and in a secular spirit, this Report as- | 

■ Berts that it Is preposterous to believe that the

had dj-appeared and was lost b r long centuries, 
and no copies existed until, ns alleged, Ililklel 
found, most opportunely, "the book of the law ’’ 
in tlm Temple, during the reign of Josiah (/Z. 
Kings, xxii). No witnesses are cited, and the 
story rests on the unsupported assertion of Hllkiel 
him-elf. The Book after that disappeared again, 
and this time we are asked to believe that Ezra, 
the scribe, after. t.he captivity re-wrote the work 
again in forty days, under inspiration. It seems

j The article of Dr. Buchanan and that of Mr. 
, Wallace should be printed together and widely

framers of the Constitution contemplated tiie re 
' jectlon of every vestige of Christianity from our 
organic life, or to put Christianity under a ban 
as a life-giving function of the State. And it 
calls to witness the usages that were current a 
centmy ago, in appointing Fast and Thanksgiv
Ing days and continued ever since ; the preva
lent opinions on religion In those times; tho 
maintenance of chaplaincies in Congress and tho 
Legislatures and in prisons ; and especial!}’ the 
universality then and now of Sunday laws, as 
well ns laws punishing unchastity ami Infidelity 
to the marriage vow. All these. It argues, could 
In no wise have been consistent with a declara
tion or an intent of mere secularism in the State.

The report likewise reasons that it can be no 
worse to do openly and confessedly what it is 
wise to ilo at all, which it claims is continually 
done In our current legislation. Another plaus
ibility only. It urges that the ostentatious recog
nition of God in the organic law can he no worse 
for us than our daily living according to God's

, to us that this Ought to bej-yuhmee to our friend 
■ as far as the Old Testament Is concerned.
I With regard to the'Xew Testament, the history 
• of its make up has been pretty exhaustively treat
' ed; the books that are canonical were selected and 

others rejected by vote, and very many are in the

circulated by Spiritualists as their triumphant 
vindication against an attack from -the leading 
physiologist of England, unequalled in its ma
lignity and misrepresentation.

No man of any eminence will dare to repeat 
the attempt'of Dr. Carpenter. As a champion, 
lie is utterly defeated and dishonored. Ills friends 
will be ashamed of him for his unskillfulness; 
but Spiritualists are greatly indebted to him for

■ coming forward ns tho champion of scientific 
: skepticism, presenting Its claims In so absurd a

record, so to speak, by the “skin of their teeth," 
apd the rejections ditto. Theodore Parker says 
the synoptics are anonymous and John's Gospel 
unauthentlc. Ernest Renan says the same of 
John’s Gospel, thbugh he likes It above the oth- I 
ers. Both of the writers say Luke's Gospel was ' 
written to fill a gap, and In the Interest of St.1 
Paul. Many of the epistles are not authentic, i 
say both of these Christian scholars, and give2 
many chapters and incidents that are interpola
tions, nnd born into manuscript centuries after ’ 
the date fixed. The most tender, touching sent!- , 
merit in the whole Bible, where Jesus says, i 
“Neither do I condemn thee; go, and sin no I 
more," is an Interpolation of a later date, and । 
was not found in any of the manuscripts of -

'■John's Gospel until the third century. This,
. says Ernest Renan, cannot be disputed.
| The Bible, Old Testament and New, is about
as authentic a history as Shakspeare's plays.

laws. Here is the very point, and the vital one, You will find good things in each, and God had 
on which we and all Liberals take issue. Tlie ’as much to do with one ns the other. There is a
difference between being Christians by legal com- ! spiritual Influence back of both. Shakspeare, 
pulsion and from free Choice is all the difference ' Moses, Jesus and Paul, were mediums, and under 
there is about it. We who protest have no idea ■ Inspiration expressed their thoughts.
of disowning or discrowning the deity, and if we 
tried it we fancy he could get along without us a I
good deal easier than we can get along without 
him. But the protest is simply made against one 
class of men assuming to rule and govern all 
the rest in his name. That is a disposition which 

' all history shows to be the bane of religion, and 
if Christianity Itself has made any headway by 
such an arrangement we should be glad to be 
told where.

The ministers of the gospel are just as apt to 
become seif deluded by their complete belief in 
the holiness apd elevation of their motives in this 
matter as those wh43bppo-e the scheme are liable 
to become irreligious and Infidel. In this coun
try we profess to be trying an entire^- new ex
periment in government before the world. We 
shall abandon it the instant we attempt to en
graft upon it any of the exploded notions <^ the 
Old World. If our system means anything nt 
all, it means that it is a purely seen'ar one. and 
refuses utterly to meddle with any of tin— re
ligious matters which have heretofore and else. 

• where hindered the development id true civiliza
tion. If we prefer to be heathen, then we shall

But to go back to the Origin of the Bible, Its- 
genuineness as a divine revelation, the company : 
Jt has kept during the dark ages, before printing j 
was discovered, would forever detract from Its 
authority. It is said the oldest Hebrew manu
script in existence, the Bodleian Codex, is only be
tween 800 ami 900 years old ; moreover It Is' all 
punctuated and the sense perverted by the cor
rection of too zealous recluses, and as the break 
between Ezra the scribe and the Bodleian Codex 
is fifteen'centurles, the Bible cannot be regarded 
as In any way genuine. We speak of it now 
as a word of God, or even ns a lit ral reading of । 
what the fathers read 1900 or 2500 years ago. In ; 
a word, if Moses, or if Hilkiel, or Ezra, could ap- j
penr-among us to day, and understand the Eng- 
li-h language, neither of the three would know ' 
the;r own production if our Bihle.was presented 
tn them ns their inspired work. Revering the '
Bih’e full as much as any prtest or L"vita in ' 
the land does, we simply say of it, as we do of

manner, and undergoing so total a defeat and so
severe a castigation as he has received in 
Popular Science Monthly.

the

this part of the service Mr. Wilson gave notice 
that he was ready to defend in debate—during 
his stay in Boston—with any clergyman or other 
opponent, the truth of the affirmations that we

Fernaudina, Fla.,
Is fearfully smitten with yellow fever, and the
Mayor calls for aid. A movement is on foot in

!t?o iw?™,? ^Vo^vn^&JV/d^^sW^ "Boston to respond to this earnest appeal. All 
life beyond death save, hrough Modern Splrltu-
alism, and that the Bible—King James’s version

I ii re J. Frank Baxter.
'.‘Fair Play " writes as follows to the Boston 

Investigator of Oct. 3d:
“One word concerning J. Frank Baxter. I 

understood him to say in his letter which you 
copied, that lie was forced to resign his school in 
Winchester, by the bigotry of the School Com
mittee, because he is a Spiritualist. But I notice 
that this is denied, in your last paper, by the 
Chairman of that Committee. Now who tells the 
truth in this matter? If the Chairman, then 
Baxter falsifies ; but if Baxter is correct, then the 
Chairman is a deceiver. How is it, Mr. Editor?”

To this off hand question the veteran editor of 
that fearless and outspoken journal replies as 
follows:

“ Perhaps something more decisive may vet 
appear. We only add now, that the reason of Sir. 
Barter’s discharge from his school was not given 
in the Chairman's letter; but if it had been, the 
case would wear a different look. If he were not 
discharged because he was a Spiritualist, what was 
he discharged for? Let the Chairman say. 
Meanwhile we know of no reason why J Prank 
Barter is not as reli ible a man as J. II. Tyler, the 
Chairman of the Winchester School Committee.”

We think tlie Banner for Oct. 6th—issued after 
the Investigator went to press—states the case as 
clearly as human testimony can set it forth, and 
we doubt not that Bro. Seaver, on perusing the 
narrative, will agree with us that Mr. Baxter 
evidently was made the victim of a bigoted action 

■of which we have faith to believe even the ma
jority of the Winchester School Committee them
selves are now thoroughly ashamed. We are at a 
loss to seehow any bverofJustice between man 
and man—throwing out entirely the question of 
belief or non belief In Spiritualism—can arrive at 
any other conclusion than that the Committee, 
having the power, used it to proscribe a faithful 
teacher entirely because of his peculiar views 
and his public expression of the same.

We are in receipt of the following letter from 
Mr. Baxter, wherein he expresses his grateful 
thanks for the kindly endorsement and counte
nance thus far bestowed upon him by the friends 
of tlie cause;
loth* Krtltcr or the Banner Of Light:

—unequivocally sustained Spiritualism in its facts 
and phenomena., ,

On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 14th, 2)4 o’clock, 
Mr. Wilson will speak in this hall on “Influence,” 
and the chain of its power as traced from lowest' 
to highest forms. He will also lecture in the 
evening. Both discourses will be illustrated by 
liis surprising character readings, tests of spirit 
presence, etc. Inquirers into as well as believ
ers of Spiritualism, will do well to investigate 
his claims to consideration, receiving thus ocular 
demonstration of tlieir worth.

The Pilgrim,
Dr. James M. Peebles, was at Madras, India, 
as late as Aug. 31st, we having received a pri
vate note from him under that date. In this let
ter, and one of the 28th, he detailed several pleas
ant experiences he had met with, and some sad 
scenes which hehad been called upon to witness. 
We shall print his letter next week. He was to 
sail from Madras Sept. 1st by the “Suffolk" for 
Natal, where he hoped to meet with Bishop 
Colenso; thence he intended to go to Cape Town, 
where he was to lecture on Spiritualism; after 
which he was to visit London, Eng. As but 
forty days orr thereabout are necessary to make 
the passage from Madras to South Africa, this en
terprising voyager has in all probability reached 
terra firma again ere this.

persons wishing to contribute for the benefit of
the sufferers can send their subscriptions to the 
following committee of citizens, who will for
ward the money to Its proper destination: F. W. 
Lincoln, William Endicott, jr., Stanton Blake; 
Treasurer: Address Post-office box No. 703, or 
room No. 42 New England Building, corner Milk 
and Congress streets, Boston; or any reader of 
this notice who may desire can send his or her 
donations care Banner of Light, and we will ac
knowledge the same in our columns, and see that 
the sum reaches the committee.

The Banner of Light Public Free 
Circles. '

Next week, and until further notice, the Ban
ner Free Circles will be held regularly at No. 8)4 
Montgomery Place, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays, at 3 o’clock p. m. The public are cor
dially invited to attend,-

We take this occasion to thank those kind and 
considerate friends who have from time to time 
contributed flowers for the circle-room -table. —

spiritual communications, and as we should say I Allow me through your columns to thank the 
r.f B icon'-orShakspeare’s writings, or anybody's many friends who have so sympathized with me 
"'^'"^ "’’^.aH thing-’, and hbld fast that ■ wS^fc

, winch is good. I each one individually—although I would like to—

Charles E. Watkins, the slate-writing me
dium, who has been in this city for several weeks, 
can hereafter be addressed care of J. F. Snipes, 
87 Leonard street, New York City, as will be 
seen by his advertisement in another column. 
We call attention to two articles concerning his 
mediumship on our second page. Mr. Epes Sar
gent has a lengthy communication in last Mon
day’s Boston Evening Transcript detailingJAs 
experiences withjhls medium, in which he reit
erates what was published‘from his pen dn a re
cent number of the Banner.

^’Lotsof preaching in Boston last Sunday, 
but a precious little practice in the holy line week 
days. The Episcopal Conventionists were rather 
hot in their debates, occasionally, simply, we 
suppose, as a reminder of New England Ortho
doxy in “y0 anciente tyme,”

Holman’s Liver Pad.—The principle upon 
which this already celebrated remedial agent is 
founded, viz: that of absorption, is one In direct 
conformity with the operations of nature as dem
onstrated InUhe circulatory system of the human 
body.. An outward application formed of various 
vegetable ingredients, and kept in form by adlmin- 
utive sack, is applied to the chest, touching the 
bottom of the breast bone and secured in place 
by a belt around the body, and a cordon around 
the neck. In this position It absorbs all deleteri
ous matter, and tones up the debilitated vital or
gans to their accustomed activity. We can speak 
confidently in the matter of the worth of this 
medical discovery, in that we. are personally 
knowing to two cases of its surprising efficacy— 
one being that of an employd at this office, who 
has experienced much benefit from Its use. S00 
advertisement in another column.

’ t3T" Mr. W. H. H. Murray’s sermon on “Long 
Suffering ” was well attended at the Boston The
atre last Sunday morning, which the stockhold
ers of that establishment particularly apprecia
ted, no doubt. The sermon was fall of bpirituah 
ism. The rev. gentleman must have had access 
to spiritualistic literature <y/a&7
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Patience Is tire.ballast of the soul, that will keep It from 
rolling and tumbling In the greatest storms; anil be who 
ventures out without thia to make hint sail even and steady 
will certainly bo shipwrecked.

The Fiust Tenpkuaxce Society.-U Isclalmed that 
the first temperance society In New England was formed 
In Millbury, Massachusetts. As long ago as 18181'Judge 
Thomas Herttell, an avowed Inlldel, of Now York, wrote 
and published a large pamphlet advocating abstinence. 
Thia was fifty-nine years ago, nine years before the Mill
bury Society was formed, and It shows that Infidels were 
among the Brat temperance-reformera. .

An "eight-footed” horse Is astonishing New York, 
which city has juBl distinguished Itself by the wholesale 
slaughter, of eight thousand two hundred and thirty-one 
“ four-footed” dogs.

How TO HEsevE THE DitowNiNO. — Never face a 
drowning man. Ho welcomes rescue so eagerly that lie 
will hug you around the neck and take you down. Thu 
safest and best thing to do Is to get behind him. and. un
less you are left-handed, put your left Hand under hts right 

. arm-pit. The lift you give him will Ite enough In ordinary
water. He can bo coaxed to help himself, and It he Is a 
reasonable being you can bring him to shore. It he Is in
sane with fright, recollect that you are to be both prudent 
and lierolc. Get away from him. clutch his ankle with one 
hand ami tow him ashore. If the bank Is near ho Is not 
likely to drown on the way. It be does, It Is not your fault. 
-St. SUholas. _________________

Some sheep belonging to a farmer named Smith having 
been stolon In the neighborhood of a village, while tbo'tbief 
was undiscovered, a local preacher, having a collection to 
make, thought he would turn the event to good account, so 
be said: ” Wo have a collection to make this morning, and 
for the glory of heaven, whichever of youstole Mr. Smith's 
sheep, don’t put anything on the plate." Of course 
everybody Joined In the collection.

a'^Jy Brin belief In the moral government of the world will 
n,>t shfr r me to think that any good effort Is entirely lost, 
or that any strenuous and honest endeavor to Improve the 
Condition of man Is ultimately made In vain.—Fellowes.

Td what port Is a man In love bound I Havre.

He had proposed to Iter, and now with fear and trembling 
waited for her answer. “ Only one word," be said, "if 
but to keepalive the fliesot hone within my bosom.” She 
looked at him tenderly, nay, lovingly, aud her lips moved 
In accents that wont to the depth of his soul. She had 
asked him how much he earned a week.
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THE OllKBNHOllN.
He blow out the gas amt went to bed, 
And In the morning was found dead I

“A dispensation of Divine Provldmco,” said a “re
ligious” man. -

A Calvlnlstlc mother had read of a morning to her little 
daughter that chapter of the Now Testament In which 
memlon Is inado of a sin that shall never bo foigiven. Af- 

the rending, the child sat silent a minute, then said:
•Mamma, won’t Got forgive them ever, ever?" “No, 

my chi <l.,” “Hut why not. mamma? ” The embarrass
ed mother answered as best sho could; that Is, with the 
comm< n.places about God’s constraining Justice. The lit
tle girl seemed to accept the explanation, and was again 
“'"Tt: but presently cried out. “Wed, mamma, God isn’t 
achrlstlau, theu, lshe?”-D. X. Wasson.

Constantinople has a circumference of about thirteen 
miles. Its harbor, “Golden Horn," Is a longcapaclous 
Inlet of the Bospl orug, running along the northeast side 
of the city, with sufllclent depth for the largest vessels, 
and capable of receiving 1200 sail of the lino.

Why’s gold like tlio prodigal sou ? Because It’s return-.
Ing to par. __ _______________

When the weatlior Is wet, 
We must not fret;
When the weather Is dry, 
We must not cry;
When the weather Is cold, - 
We must not scold;
When the weather Is warm, 
We must not storm;
But bo thankful together, 
Whatever the weather.

Now Is a good time to buy thermometers. They are 
lower than they have been since last summer.

' Anotheb Pillau Fallen.-The street was astounded 
atthefallof Mr. Gilman. The house was one ot the oldest 
and most honored In tho city. Ho was a religious banker. 
He held the trust funds of many denominations. Ho was 
said to tm a largo contributor to tho great endowment of 
the Presbyterian Church. He turns out to bo a deceiver 
of tho first water, and In tho blinde d end most blundering 
matin' r Ills forgeries have been committed. Our people 
will not miter for wnntof savory scamlal. About one min
ister a day Is ottered as a victim on the altar of reproach. 
Who will gif next, anil off of whom the robes will be strlp- 

' ped. Is a problem ,-Burfefph's New Fork Letter to Boston 
Journal.

“Tho things done In secrot shall be proclaimed upon tho 
house-topsl”—Scripture.

“Did It occur to you," said bo, timidly leaning around 
tho door-post, “that a steam engine and a trained clam 
are not wholly unlike?” Mingled with the racket produced 
by an office chair violently hurled after his vanishing form, 
camo certain confused sounds which resembled- “Because, 
you seo, they are both controlled bivalves.”

Oh bright the day that dawuoth now, 
And lighter still shall be,

When glUom will vanish from each brow 
And trammeled thought be free. ".

Then truth shall glia the mental sky, 
While error fades away;

For science, kindling ovary eyo, 
Proclaims the coming day.

' Foreign MiHcellany.
Dr. F. W. Monck, J. J. Morse, E. W. Wallis, 

J. Win. Fletcher, W. H. Lambelle, W. J. Colville 
and W. Wallace, are engaged lecturing in Lon
don on the Spiritual Philosophy, where the inter
est appears to be on tlie increase.

J. William Fletcher, the American test-medi
um, has been elected honorary member of the 
Dalston Association of Spiritualists, London. 
. Mu. Thomas Gales Fobsteil—We regret to 
have to report that Major Forster’s health is not 
yet in a state to permit him to commence public 
work. He is iiiiproving, and has resolved to 
leaye London Immediately for the Isle of Wight 
and the Continent. We hope to see him again 
'1 „ w months restored to health and on the 

platform .of Spiritualism, which he has so long 
graced. Mrs. Forster also suffers much from 
bad health, and both of our visitors experience 
some difficulty in becoming acclimatized. Their 
letters in the Religio-Phllosophical Journal and 
Banner of Light are full of interest.—Medium 
and Daybreak, Sept. 2bl.

Spiritualism teaches you to be virtuous because 
you love virtue and goodness, so that you may 
nave the highest truths revealed to your own 
consciousness. It uplifts the degraded soul of 
man, dispels the gloom, and brings him glad as- 
surance.of hope for the future. Its advantages 
are, that it is of practical use to humanity, that 
it shall lead you to seek to overcome the abuses 
of the times, and to remove tlie barriers of hu
man freedom, and place before you the idea of 
God as a universal Father, and man as a brother
hood—to engraft into your own being those prin
ciples that shall lead you to know that you must 
obey all the law- of Nature, and understand 
them, If you would understand the laws of spir
itual being. The advantages of .Spiritualism to 
the future are, that having led a good and nobler 
life on earth, you retain that condition and reap 
its benefits in spiritual existence.—17. J. Colville, 
in Medium. .

“ Is Spiritualism Profitable for this Wuud and 
the Next?” The practice of spiritual truths 
would be beneficial to all in this life and tlie fu
ture, in so far as everybody led pure and holy 
lives.—Dr. Monck. '

A Shower of Pebbles.—A phenomenon of 
a very extraordinary character occurred in the 
presence of Mr. Herne and myself, on a recent 
Monday evening, in my own room. Mr. Herne 
had been on a visit to Brighton for several days, 
and on the evening in question purposed return
ing to London by the 8.-30 train. On tlie way to 
the railway station he called at my place of busi
ness in the. town, as I had promised to see him 
off. It being somewhat doubtful whether we 
could catch the train, I prevailed upon him to 
wait for the next, leaving Brighton at 10:35. 
Leaving his luggage at the house of a friend on 
the way, we walked together to my apartments 
at the east end of the town, where we arrived 
soon after 9. I have a ■■ bed-room and sitting
room connected by folding doors; carrying a 
light in my hand we both passed into tlie former 
room, but scarcely had we got Inside/ when 
something fell to the floor with a tremendous 
crash, alarming every person in tlie house, the 
general Impression being that the celling had 
come down I On looking round we saw that the 
noise had been caused by the falling of a quantity 
of pebbles, such as arc to be found on the beach. 
The dressing-table, washstand, bed, chairs, and 
other articles of furniture were literally covered, 
but nothing was broken; even a large picture 
lying on the bed, glass uppermost, escaped un
hurt. We collected the pebbles together—a work 
occupying some time, as they lay scattered in 
every corner of the room. 1 had 'them weighed 
by a tradesman near, and were just over 3 lbs. 
5 oz. 1 subsequently found about another hand
ful. On counting them I found no less than 
480. Some of them are a good sizeaiid weigh 
about i >4 oz. They make about five or six good 
handfuls. Several of the pebbles fell upon Mr. 
Hqrne, but none touched me, although within a 
foot of him and conversing with him at tlie mo
ment. The phenomenon occurred in a good 
light, and under such conditions as not to leave a 
shadow of doubt in my own mind ns to its super
natural origin.— J7?i. dill, in Medium.

The General Government is n’t very sweet on sugar spec
ulators. _________________

Thus <lo the Innocent oftentimes stiller with the guilty. 
Two repulsive looking organ-grinders from sunny Italy 
were sent to Jail In Albany the other day, and tho poor 
monkeys, alasl had to go, too.—TV. F. Com. Adv,

They were at a picnic. Ou the grounds was a small 
stand for the sale ot watch charms. “Ob, Charles, ” said 
she, “buy mo acliarm.” “Sarah,” said he, “you have 
too many charms already.”,

Tub DiFFBnBNCB.-The realm ot death seems anen- 
emy's country to most mon, on whose shores they are 
loathly driven by stress ot weather; to the wise man It la 
the desired port where he moors bls bark gladly, as In 
some haven ot the fortunate Isles; It lathe golden west Into 
which bls sun sinks, and sinking casts back a glory upon 
the lendou cloud track which has darkly besieged Tils day,— 
Lowell.

The late Archbishop Bayley, ot Baltimore, was burled 
last week, thousands attending the obsequies. Among 
others Cardinal McCloskey, Archbishops Wood ot I’hlla- 
delphla and W llllams ot Boston took part In the services.

Sea-sickness, It is said, Is caused by “ the derangement 
ot the diaphragm ” 1

The busy housewife mops the tears 
Of Joy that fill her streaming eyes, 

And says. In tones that show her rears, 
“ Last night was death on summer flies 1 ”

Th Idea of substituting for the laborious and clumsy pod- 
auge a new one which would throw out Its own chips—as 
does the screw-augor of the presentday-flrst entered the 

■ brain ot Mr. William Henry, ot Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 
. In 1771. __________________

As Inngas love prevails in a house, spacoot the breadth 
of a sword Is satisfactory. As soon as It disappears, sixty 
hand-breadths are not sufflcient.-Tnlmiia.

WAit News.—Servia not yet ready—wants Independence 
and more territory; Montenegro In ecstasies over the con
quest ot Nlcslcs; the Russian army In full retreat In Asia; 
the Turks at Plevna evidently looking for a soft place at 
Orchanle “ tollghton" if driven out of that city; Sklpka 
Pass full of snow •. bridges Impassable because of bad weath
er; the proportion of sick In both armies rapidly increas
ing. __________________

New Book by Giles B. Stebbins.
In his new venture, “ Poems of the life Beyond 

and Within,” this tale'nted gentleman has added 
another triumph to the preceding ones of his 
career as a thinker, writer and digester of what 
others have thought and written. .

Two hundred and sixty-four pages of matter, 
containing some one hundred and thirty-four 
specimens of versification, make up this fine 
work, which has but recently issued from the 
press of Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, and he must be a cynic indeed who, sub
mitting them to the alembic of individual exami
nation, fails to find something within their bor
ders—nay, many things—to interest, Improve 
and cheer. .

The Book is printed on-tinted paper, in admi
rable style, and the binding bears just propor
tion to the high order of its typographic execu
tion, while the price harmonizes with the strin
gent character of " the times.” It deserves an

MovementsolXeoturergaud MetUum*.
Capt II. H. Brown addressed theOtbco, Mich., 

Agricultural Fair Sept. 27th upon the theme , 
"How Cun Farmers Pay iheir Debts?" and' 
spoke for the Spiritualists at that place Sunday, 
Sept. 30th. He spoke at Sparta Centre. Oct. Sth, 
6th and 7tli, and will lecture at Plainwell Get. 
14th. Where friends desire it, he will be aceoin- 
panied by Mr. M. C. Vandercook, song author 
and vocalist. Address either the Captain, at 
Battle Creek, or Mr. V., at Allegan, Midi.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten is at present in 
San Francisco,'Cal., Where she Is delivering a 
course of lectures at Mercantile Library Hall. 
Her discourses, we are informed, are calling to
gether large audiences and awaking much in
quiry.

Miss Lottie Fowlerisat present residing at No. 
241 Livingston street, near Elm Place, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., where she is having good success in her 
specialty.

Charles II. Foster is at present in Rodiester, 
N. Y. The friends of the cause in that city, 
and all inquirers after the trutli as it is in Spirit
ualism,"will find it for their advantage to utilize 
to the full his remarkable mediumistic gifts, 
which have been tried in every quarter of tlie 
civilized globe, and have never failed, when so 
availed of, of awaking the liveliest interest and 
satisfaction in tlie minds of his patrons.

Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, of Baltimore, is now delight
ing the Spiritualists of Brooklyn, N. Y., with lier 
eloquent addresses. She is a fine poet. Tlie 
Robert Burns poem, which we published in 1857, 
and which has been re-published in tlie secular 
press-far and wide, is evidence of tlie truth of 
her poetic ability.

Giles B. Stebbins has been busy in Western 
New York^for a month past, and will continue 
his labors in that field for a month to come.

The Auburn, N. Y., Daily Advertiser of a re
cent date contains a very favorable notice of a 
lecture of Rev. J. H. Harter, delivered at tlie 
Spiritualist Camp-Meeting at Cassadaga Lake, 
Chautauqua County, Sunday, Sept. 16th—the ac
count appearing originally in the Chatauqua 
Farmer.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond is lecturing in 
Chicago Sundays, and In the neighboring cities 
week evenings.

Bishop A. Beals Is speaking in Port Huron, 
Mich. In a month he returns to Detroit to fill 
another engagement.

Dr. C. P. Sanford, State lecturer, will answer 
calls to visit any place in Iowa.

The friends of Mrs. Margaret Shaffer, trumpet 
medium, will be pleased to learn that she is now 
residing tit 420^ George street, near tlie corner 
of Baymiller, Cincinnati, O., and will be pleased 
to receive calls.

W. F. Jamieson is among the Disciples—debat
ing with them. Closed an eiglit sessions’ debate 
in Eddyville, Iowa, with Elder D. R. Dungan, 
before large audiences; evenings overflowing, 
many standing outside through tlie whole two 
hours. The debate had to be moved, after the 
first day, from the Disciple to the larger Congre
gational Church. Sunday afternoon tlie trustees 
granted Mr. Jumiesontho useof the.latter church 
for a lecture on “ Evolution," and the choir kind
ly accepted tlie invitation to furnish music At 
last accounts lie was debating witli Elder Painter 
at Nichols, Iowa. Will commence a discussion 
with Elder Kelley at Glenwood, Iowa, Oct. 15th. 
Address at Glenwood, Iowa. .

Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, 68 Jones street, Roch
ester, N. Y., will answer calls to lecture, on be
ing addressed.
-, J; Frank Baxter spoke in Haverhill, Mass., 
Sunday, Oct. 7th, afternoon and evening, the 
large City Hall being well filled with listeners. 
During the week lie addressed the people at 
Groveland and Oxford.' He will lecture again in 
Haverhill, Sunday, Oct. 14th. Oct. 21st and”28th 
he speaks in Stoneham, Mass.; Nov.'4th, and 
Tuesday, Nov. 6th, Willimantic, Conn.; Thurs

[ST It is announced by a correspondent that 
Mrs. M. A. Blackwood, No. 1605 Noble street,. 
Jjfiiludelphla, Pa., will answer questions written 
but unsealed, (which questions she will place be
fore the band of her controllers for consideration 
at their pleasure or convenience) for the sum of 
one dollar, which fee, If the queries are an
swered, will be retained, if not tlie money will be 
returned. .. ———-  _^«^— ....„.„_. •

HF On our fifth page will be found the an
nouncement ot Mrs. Cushman, musical medium, 
wherein it Is stated that she will hold private 
sittings during. Tuesday of each week, and n 
public circle in the evening, at Hi Lexington ‘ 
street, Charlestowh District. Sho is a veteran I 
worker, her development Is of a striking and eon-' j 
vinciiig order, and she deserves a full measure of I 
patronage. I

Cluirvoyunt lixitiniiiiitioiiN Irom Lock 
ot llnir. .

Dn Buttehfiki.d will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagno-is of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and tlie prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines tile mind as well as the body! 
Enclose One Dollar, with name mid uge. Ad
dress E. F. Bf iTEHFiEi.i), M. 1)., cor. Warren 
mid Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y.

CThes i-.veky Case of Piles. Hw*.S.22.

Eniineot Men ot .Science have diseov- 
ered tlrit electricity and mautietHiii are developed 
in the system tram the iron in the blued, 'l ids 
accounts for the debility, low spirits, and lack of 
energy a person feels when this vital element be
comes reduced. The Peruvian Syrup, a protoxide 
of iron, supplies tlie blood with its iron element, 
and is tlie only form in which it Is possible for it 
to enter the circulation. 2W.O.13.

extended sale.

tSFLiberal and judicious advertising is the se
cret of mercantile success. The best advertising 
houses in this country and Europe are the most 
prosperous. Printers’ ink is potent, at least in 
this particular. Vido the case of Mr. Stevens of 
“Vegetlne”-notoriety. He has advertised ex
tensively in the public press, and is to-day a 
wealthy man. We will venture to say just here 
that the Banner of Light is one of the very best 
papers in the United States to advertise in, as it 
circulates in every State of the Union, in the 
British Provinces, and in Europe.

FAREWELL TO SUHMSB.
■ There Is it low, sad rustle In the air, 

Among the yellow banners ot the corn;
The faded sunflower droops her heavy hair, 

■ The garden border of Its wealth Is shorn.
A subtle stillness-broods o'er all tho scene, ' 

The benediction of theTear is come,
• Theaheavesjire garnered from the frultful field,

. The husbandman has sung the " Harvest Homo.” „ - 
The rustling leaves drop slowly at my feet.

Warm alm caress my cheek with loving kiss, 
' No chill of autumn shivers In the air, •

Yet something undefliiable I miss.
Oh I Summer sweet. If never here on earth

' 1 may rejoice In all your beauty rare,
I cacnot say farewell I for we shall meet 

Where you shall bloom more Infinitely fair I

Another “respectable” gentleman—this time a Bosto
nian-has been jailed for forgery.

Rev. F. F. Edmnnds, of Vienna, Ohio, as reported In 
. the Cortland G xelte of August 3d, expatiated on the sin 

of Sabbath breaking In a mauner decidedly amusing. He 
accounted tor d> pression In the Iron business and In the 
cheese business by the fact that rolling-mills and cheese
factories employed their hands on Sunday. Said the 

■ speaker: “My Impression Is that, unless a new order of 
. things I.- Instituted In cheese-making with reference to the 

sanctity of ih« sabbath, there fs In reserve such a financial 
crash In the cheese business as will compel the great West
ern Reset ve to feel 'bat there Is a G<xl of Sabbath." Who 
can sot limits to the follies of superstition?—Index. •

The Boston war on unlicensed dogs has resulted In the 
killing of 349 In the police department and 667 by Special 
Police Officer Watts. The report of the Chief of Police 
states that as far as known all unlicensed dogshave been 
killed. _ _____________

In olden times the boys used to draw pictures of ships on 
the slate. Now they tiiawscnoonersandbave them put on 
the sialo.•-Zfart/bra Globe.

Paine Hall. —W. S. Bell lectured at this 
-place Sunday morning, Oct. 7th, on “ Coperni
cus, Bruno and Galileo." In the evening a con
ference was held.

A. B. Brown, Esq., of .Worcester, will lecture 
in this hall next Sunday forenoon at 10)4 o’clock. 
Subject, “ Progressive Life.” The public are in
vited to attend.

HT A correspondent writes: “ Mr. E. H. Hey
wood’s Anti-Death Convention meets In Boston, 
176 Tremont street, Sunday and Monday, Oct. 
14th and 15th, three sessions each day. Good 
test mediums will show that the supposed dead 
'still-live,’and prophets will explain how both 
soul and body are destroyed in the hells of estab
lished sin.” *

HT A gentleman who Is engaged in business 
in a neighboring town has lately become devel
oped as a healing medium. He cures his patients 
by the laying on of hands, " without money and 
without price,” and is remarkably successful, we 
understand. We hope to give full particulars at 
an early date. -

Address M. K Schwab/., .Station K, <>t 239 East 
Kith st., New Yttrk. Term- $2,00 and 3 stamps.

< hiinge ot l.oculity.
Dit. Willis may be addressed at his summer

residence, Ghnora, Yates Co., 
ther notice.

., until fur- , 
O.6.

1ST "Materializations,” by George Wenlz, 
Esq., will appear in tlie Banner for Oct. 2()Hi 
also, “ Spiritualism a Logical Necessity,” by Mr, 
George A. Bacon.

Sealed Letters Answered l»v R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Term-, $2 and 3 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. tw.O.6.

t3T The Iowa M. D.s are engaged in getting 
up a plot to suppress the liberals in medicine, 
tlirougli legal process. Where's Underwood? 
Shame on their narrow souls I.

tar Epes Sargent, Esq., of tills citj', is so
journing for tlie present at the American House, 
Saratoga. f

fiT Good tulvlco to nietlliiins, by tlie spirit 
controlling Mrs. Rudd, will be found on our sixth 
!’«««• ._____ _______ ■

NpIrituiiliNt .UeetingH in Boston.
Aston? Hai.i.. —t.'liiblrsn's I’roarmivf. Luwan So. 1 

holds Its sessions every Sunday timmlng at ibis lull, cor
ner West mid Washington streets, coiiimenelng at m'v 
o’clock. The public cordially Invited.- J. H. Hatch, Con
ductor.

A series of Sunday afternoon mid evening meetings will 
bo held nt (Ids hall during the present sea-on iu ■."< mid 7'4 
precisely. Dr. ll. F. Gardner, Manager. K. V. WH-ou will 
lecluro and give tests tiltcrnoon and evening during Oel-i- 
ber.

Eagle ll all, flltl H'lisMnplon »frerf.—Tyst Circle every 
Sunday morning al lliq, A, si. Inspirational speaking at 
n't anill.’v f. M. Good mediums and speakers always pres
ent.

IIOCIIKSTKU IIAI.L. Tlvi'H'iuMripf. n Vfrcrt.-l’irldlr Clr- 
clos for n-tsami speaking mu held hi this hall every Sun
day at 10::«) a. M. mill '.'Ute and 7:lto r. m . Keviiral reliable 
tnedliims always hi attendance. Good nuartctte singing 
provided. ,

Mus. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, otllce 200 Joralemon str-et, 
oppositeCity Hall,Brooklyn,N. Y. Hours 10to4.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at ill West. 42d street, New York. 
Terms, 13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUK LETTERS. 0.6.

The Magnetic Hkalf.ii, Dil J. K. Bhiggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Oilice 121 West Elev
enths!..between 5th and 6thave.,New YorkCity.

D.3D.

BUSINESS CARDS.
AT RONINOTICE TO Ol’Il F'.NtH.INII

.1. .1. MOUSE, I lie well-'---  
as our a^uuL mhI rucplvo siib-criptlons tor tin* Runner 
of Light at lift run Hht1llngN per year. Parties deslrluu 
to so HUbscribo can inldress Mr, Morse at his residence, 
Warwick Cottage, <H’l Ford Road, Bow, K., London.

ROCHESTER. N. Y., HOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 We.it .Multi 

street. Rochester, N. Y., keep for Bale the Nplritunl mid 
Reform Work# published at the Bannkr of LIGHT 
PUBLISHING IhiUSK, Boston, Mass.

ROCH ESTER, N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.
WELD & JACKMIN, Booksellers. Arcade Hall, Roches

ter, N. Y., keep for Hale the NpirltuM anil Reform 
Works published by Colby A Rich. ■

■ Children’* Progressive Lyceum.—hX tlie annual I 
meeting of tlie Children’s Progressive Lyceum of 
tills city tlie following persons were elected to 
fill the offices for the'T’Hsuing year: Conductor, 
J.B. Hatch; Assistant Conductor, G. A. Downs; 
Guardian, Mrs. C. C. Hayward; Assistant Guard
ian, Mrs. M. Bigus; Guards, Alonzo Temple, 
J. Foster, J. B. Hatch, jr., Mr. Bowman ; Mon
itor of Groups, Mrs. Hartson ; Musical Director, 
Alonzo Bond; Assistant, Mrs. Hattie Barnard; 
Librarian. II. Drisko; Assistant Librarian, B. 
Weaver; Leaders, Mr. Union, Mr. Francis, Mr. 
Mann, Mr, Acorn, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Hatch, Mrs. 
Pratt, Mrs. Francis, Mrs. Bicknell, Miss Stoilard, I 
Miss Hayward, Miss Fessenden, Mrs. Downs, I 
MissTTlionivson.

The Lyceum holds Its sessions every Sunday | 
morning at Amory Hall, corner West and Wash- j 
ington streets. A11 are cordially invited.

Chabi.es C. Haywabd, Sec.
The Ladies' Spiritualist Aid Society gave a well- 

attended dance, and sociable, in honor of the in
auguration of its fall and winter sessions, at 
Pythian Temple and New Era Hull, No. 176 Tre
mont street, Boston, on Friday evening, Oct. 5th.

Eagle Hall —DiwW Brown gave a large num
ber of excellent tests last Sunday morning at Ulis 
hall, which were recognized, and acknowledged 
to be very clear. Some of them were given to 
entire strangefs. Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, of 
Lynn, ofliciateil ns test medium in tlie afternoon 
and evening, mid caused very general satisfaction 
by tlie large number of tests and impersonations 
which she gave—a large proportion of them to

|•II11.AI>^:I,I■1IIA HOOK DEPOT.
Dll. .1. H. 1CIIODES, AVI North Nlnlli street. I’lilltulel- 

pl>U, l’a., has boon appointed aKutil tor the Bnnner of 
Light, and will take orders tor all ot Colby A inch's I’nlr- 
lleatlons. Spiritual and Liberal Hooksett sale as above. 
»t Lincoln Hall, corner Hroad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual ineotlims. Parties In Philadelphia, l’a.. 
deslrlnu to advertlse In the Hanner ot Lluht, cah consult 
Dll. lllIOOKH. ... — "

PIIIIADKI.PIIIA PEHIOIHCAI. DEPOT.
WILLIAM W ADE. sal Markel street, and N. K. coiner 

Eighth and Arch streets, i’hiladelphla, has Urn Bunner 
of Light For sale at retail each Saturday morning.

NEW YORK BOOK AND PAPER AGENCY. ^ 
CHANNING l>. MILES keeps for sale the Bunner of 

Eight and other Spiritual Rapers and Reform Books pub- 
11 shed by Colby A Blub, at the Harvard Room g 124 street 
and Utli avenue, ami Reimollran Hall, 53 West 33d street.

BALTIMORE. MD.. ROOK DEPOTS
WASH. A. DAN>KIN. 70 ., Saruta MnM. Baltimore, 

Nd., keeps for sale the Himi tier of Light, ami the spir
itual and Reform Work* published by Colby A Rich,

NAN FRANCISCO. CAL., ROOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

nale the Banner or Light, and a genera) variety of Nplr- 
ItnallHt ami Reform Hooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Gohlen Pen#. I'lancheUra. Nivenre*# 
Punitive and Negative Powder#.-Orlon*# Anll- 
Tobacco Preparation#. Dr. Storer’# Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues anil Circulars mailed free, 
W Remittances In U. Si currency ami postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal. •

}

P

day, Nov. 8th, and Sunday, Nov,. 11th, Stafford, 
Conn.; Nov. 18tii and 25th, Harwich Port, Mass.; 
Dec. 2d, 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th, Philadelphia, 
Penn. The friends in towns contiguous to liis 
Sunday engagements will do well to engage his 
services for week-day evening lectures, as he 
holds himself in readiness to work in this man

' ner wherever required.
Warren Chase Is in Santa Barbara, Cal. He 

remains there during October, and then goes to 
San Jos6 for the winter.

Dr. J. L. York, of San Josd, Cal., closed a 
highly successful course of lectures in Salt Lake 
City, Utah, Sunday evening, Sept. 30th.

The gifted and Inspired speaker, Lyman C. 
Howe, spoke to an appreciative audience Sunday, 
Sept. 30th, at Pine City, N. Y., and at a spiritual 
church near Townville, Pa., Oct. 7th. His per
manent address is Fredonia, N. Y.

Mrs. Clara A. Field attended the Connecticut 
Convention at New, Haven, and lectured to good 
acceptance. She will be glad to make engage
ments anywhere within reasonable distance of 
Boston. Her remarks are made of additional 
Interest through the public ballot test which is 
combined-with them. She may be addressed No. 
17 Hayward Place, Boston.

. --------------- -- ^^_-----------------------
fij” In their anxiety to keep the Congrega

tionalist amd other creedal orders of “ publicans 
and sinners ’’ from partaking of the Eucharist at 
the “table of the Lord ’’ as known to the Close
Communion Baptists, the churches of that ilk in 
New England have recently shown a disposition 
even to abandon the principle of the independ
ence of each individual congregation—which has 
heretofore been cherished as the crowning glory 
of their faith—and to submit to a “Conference 
harness" in true Methodistical style. “Any
thing to beat" open communion, which to them, 
means that detested thing—progress I

fiF On our third page will be found a note 
from Dr. G. L. Dltson, regarding Miss Kisling- 
bury, Secretary of the British National Associa
tion of Spiritualists, who Is now on a visit to jthis 
country. By later advices we learn that Miss 
K. has returned from her northward trip, and is 
now stopping for awhile at the honre-of Helen P. 
Blavatsky, In New York.

ETOne strong proof that business has greatly 
improved, is indicated by the fact that Mr. Van
derbilt, President of-the New York Central and 
Hudson River Railroads, has advanced the wages 
of Jthe men on those roads five per cent., to take 
effect the first of November.

®" Madame Blavatsky has donated the com
plete works of Andrew Jackson Davis to the li
brary of the British National Association of Spir- 

' ituallsts.

persons who had never seen her before, and were 
very frank in acknowledging tlie same. The in
dividuals mentioned above are very excellent 
test mediums (as their platform ministrations 
bespeak), and are worthy tlie patronage of the 
public. -F.-W.J.

Charlestown District. — Evening Star Hall.— 
On Sunday afternoon,-Oct. 7th, Mrs. H. Clark, 
trance speaker and medium, of No, 57 Dover 
street, Boston, gave a fine discourse, and several 
excellenftests, which were recognized by persons 
in the hall who were entire strangers to tlie ine- 
(liuin. • Meetingswill beheld in this hull every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Mrs. Susie Nick
erson White is expected to speak and give tests 
next Sunday afternoon, at the usual hour.

. C. B. M.

NT. LOVIS. MO„ BOOK DEPOT. ,
MRS. N.J. RKGAN. 020 North 5lh street, St. Lottis, 

.Mo., keens constantly for sale the Banner nr Light, 
and a full supply of the Nnlrhtial hihI Reform Works 
published by Colby Ji Rich. _ • ..................

CHICAGO, ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT,
W. PHILLIPS. RM Madison sheet. Chicago, HL, keeps 

i for sale the lliinner or Llglii.aml other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers. .

CLEVELAND, O„ ROOK DEPOT.
LEKS’S BAZAAR, IB Woodland avenue. Cleveland, O. 

All the Spiritual and Liberal Book# and Paper# kept for 
sale.. _ . , .

The National Congress ol the Work- 
iiigmcn’s Curly.

The’Executive Committee of this party, whose 
headquarters is this year at Chicago, has an
nounced to the various "sections” that a con
gress of the party will be held at Newark, N. J., 
on the 26th ot November next. Among other ob
jects given for tlie congress is the following: 
“Since tlie great' strike ' there has been so much 
agitation of labor questions, and such decided 
changes have taken place in public opinion, that 
tlie labor movement has acquired a verydifferent 
character from that it previously bad, and the 
Constitution of the party proves entirely inade
quate to the necessities of tlie hour. Measures 
must be taken which shall unite the laboring 
classes - and that soon. ”

er In our issue for Oct. 6th we earnestly 
asked that in view of the Induction of our new 
volume each subscriber now on the books would 
endeavor to secure for us an additional patron. 
We desire to emphasize that request at the pres
ent time, and to extend to Samuel Woodman, Esq., 
of Cornville, Me., our thanks for his kind, prac
tical and Immediate response to this appeal.

®" We learn that Mrs. A. L. Bennett, a well- 
known medium, has fallen a victim to yellow 
fever, in Fernandina, Fla., where she has been 
located of late years.

• _______ — • ■ -—♦ • ♦------------ :-----  '
13F It will be seen by her notice in another 

column that M. K. Schwarz advertises to answer 
sealed letters for $2,00.

®" Read the call for the First- Annual Con
gress of the National Liberal League, on our third 
page.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers 
No. 9 MONTGOMERY CLACK,

KEKl' A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform
AND e

MISCEDLANEOUS BOOK?,
’ At WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

TEEMS CASH.-Orders tor Books, to lie sent by Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When the nun ey ■ 
sent Is not sutllcUmt' to 1111 tlie order, the balance must bo 
paldC.O.D. ............

#^-Orders tor Hooks, to bo sent b) Mall, must Inv.ala- 
tdy be accompanied by cash to the amount nt each order. , 

Any Book published In England ur America, not out ot 
print, will bo Dent by mall or express. - ■

9tT~ H'aiaiogtieii of Hooka Published anti For 
Hi>ici>y <'<>n>y * meh "-.'—IT—___

- „ Card.
A State Missionary Wanted for the Spiritual Associa

tion of Minnesota.
It Is deslralde Unit applicants should attend the State 

Convention to be hohlru at Minneapolis. Oct. Wtli, 20th 
and 21st. U possible, mi that we can bennue acquainted 
with tach other. There Is a law fM<l open iur labor. Ad- 
<1 ress ...................... . J£n KI n s. . , ,, .President of the State Spiritual Association, 

fa* minglun, Dakota County, Minn,

BATESJlFjUiymiSI^
Each line In Agate typo, twenty rent#*for tlie 

flr#L and fifteen cent# for every subsequent In. 
section.

SPECIAL NOTICE*. - Forty cent# per line, 
Minion, each Insertion. .

BVNINENN cards.-Thirty cenu per line, 
Acute, each Insertion.

payments In all rases In advance.

W For all Advertisements printed on the Sth 
page, 20 cent# per Hue for each Insertion.

ALA RG E front loom, with a j-mallrrone leading.from 
li, ell her furnished or on fn nils’ rd. In the new build

ing No. h^ Montgomery Pure, Earli r om heated by 
steam, easy of access, ami eminently suitable for otllce 
'"Appi^oriBirtm^ lu I'OI.IIYX men. Nm S.Mout- 
goinery Piarr, Boston, July 21.

PATENT OFFICE,
46 BCHOofT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BJU HV N BROTH ERH have hail aprofesshmalexperlence 
of fifteen years. Semi for pamphlet of Instructions.

April H.-oam _

\ c. E. WATKlflS, .
rpHK Slate Writer’s Mill ess will be New Yoik City, rare 
L Of J. F. Snipes, 87 Leonard stree . Mr. Watkins 

also gives Tests in public halls. Other cities desiring his 
services, address him as above. 1W Oct. 13.

RS. H. W. CUSHMAN, Musical Medum.
1’rlvnto Siltings fioin ll'on Tuesdays, and 1'ublto 

Clich-s «"tnu evening at 7:tW. IB Lexington street, Charles
town. Mass. 4w'-l)cl. 13.

»• Ad vert lament# to be renewed nt continued 
ratea must He left nt nnr Ofn^* before laW.on 
NuturdMy. n week In advance of the date whe re- 
on they are to nhpenr.

on Elogant Cards, 10c.; 20 Ladies' Favorite, 10c., 
GV wliu mune. Skccombk & Co., Klndfrhuok, N. Y.

Del. 13. -am

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONIIERFUk HEAI.EB AND 
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1 believe you <lo n't tell me a lie. .

Hl'DD.nits

fear

gtble manner.
or a

the mouthpiece which we in spirt life have pro-

In private.

Mrs.

BY WASH. A. DANBKIN.

1 hftVP 
common

itself together and poured forth its rays upon tlie 
heads of those whom I loved, upon whose shoul
ders 1 could place my head and feel the blessed 
boon which angels never dare refuse to mortals

lie will be taught--phitually, and then it may 
take him -nine, y ar- before he arrive- at a beau-

1 fee) that this is a God-given truth. I feel tliat 
till- power which is being wielded through the

wilfonly call her name Cordelia. 1 .
live years old, and left with a fever—malarial

I did n't give him something todnnA—that's the 
worst of it.' 1 never had six cents that I wasn't

Joseph W. Brown.
got a very common name, and I am a 
individual, Mr. Chairman. I don’t.

• ;JEliza Smith. '

. Mary, (colored.)

and sadness, with a feeling tliat there was no 
love in tlie hearts of mortals for them. Then did

Helen S. Maars.

Danskin’s Medinmistic Experiences.
[Part Eighty-Two.)

place your hand upon Unit little stand and ask 
b>r nm. Tln-ii you .-ball hear frbm me in a tan- 1

there is a time, there is a power by which we can 
give utterance to our feelings? I don’t care to

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
- OIVBN THBOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MBS. SABAH A. DANSHIN.

.. .. . John Morgan De Morris.

Joseph H. Reynolds.

William D. Meitzer. ,

Sarah E. Avery.

But I'wn the dug at your li'ct has more life than would be testk to them. I only ask that they there is brightness, there is beauty, that the blue, 
I, for vou will not realize, neitlu-r see nor henr.^-will meet me som(>where will: a medinmistic in- the ethereal blue, shines forth to all the world, 
in,-! I mine here, hoping to attract your atteu- dividual, and 1 know they will realize and under- and tliat you must succeed in the present and 
lion, You cun call me home if, you will only stand tliat I still live. ' " will succeed in the future, mid that tlie past has

wrought itself a beauty.” Say it is from J---- .

Frances D. Parker.

Mary E. Dutch. —

sir; 1’se got blnek bands; but my spirit, sir, is 
jess ns white ns anybody's spirit; an’ I ’se tried 
since 1 come up here to be jess as gootb as I 
knowed how to be. Now, massn, is Itrwrong for

Mary W. Tanner.

them t<\pray rightly, to do untoothers as they 
would like to be done by. ‘

Jolin Isaac Strong.

' up its teachings, and then look forward over tho 
future and gaze upon the present. She will cause 
them to reflect upon many things, and search 
into the great hereafter. Ask them to watch, ask

. <S I

John H. Wilhelmn.

Georgia M. Morse. ................... :
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REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

Invocation.
Oil tlll'U whoever lnoke-4 tipi'll the children 

of eartli with -mile-; who ever sendest lorth thy 
love-piineipb1, we come to ; H.l-e a-king for 
strength, ale! let knowing that we need not llsk

need. Wf ecus- a- el.ildrHi 
thee to guMi' and direct II-. '

Questions and Answers.

tn thr h'iirhiimn

('(Hile til'

■ free tn liMhib^t

‘•halt thru *'tniir' and no

me; I knew, too, tliose that wen* glad theohU 
ladv was gone. ,1

Now, Mr. Chairman, I liave come here all the 
wav from St. Louis. 1 don’t know whether 
you'll want to print my me—age, but I resolved, 
[f it was possible, that I would come to this 
Ciri'le llooiu and say that Eliza Smith had come 
here, 1 was seventy-eight years old when I went 
away. I send my lie.st and dearest love to all. 
They need nut feel one trouble, one thought
about me. 1 am often with them. I see their 
outgoings and incoming-, lint it troubles me not.

, William D. Jones.
Please say that William D. Jones, wlio passed ; 

out in New Orleans, some five years ago tlie 27th 
day of this month—May—calls here and sends I 
his love to those whom he has left behind. I ; 
know tliere are parties who liave tliis paper, who ; 
will look anxiously for my name, who will hand 1 
it to my brother James, and he, in turn, will - 
hand it to a friend whom I value very much. "

sponge and wipe oil that looking-glass. [Com
mence anew ; do better, and by-and-bye you can 
accomplish your wish.] Then I '11 say, God bless 
you! I'd always help you to keep this room 
open, if 1 believed vou could wipe everything off 

1 tliat slate. [You will have to work yourself.] 
Work I 'Taint anything to work I I've cut 
wood all day, sir. I've drilled rocks and (lug 
coal. 1 've done anything Hint come handy. Why, 
'taint hard work to wield a sponge! [Did you 
ever do any good deed-?] Yes; sometimes. I 
met a poor miner starving to death, and 1 carried 
him to a hut and took care of him till he was able 
to get along himself. He’s down here, now. I’m

who feel weak, and comfort to those that mourn. 
I know that since my own awakening in spirit-life 
I can do but little, yet that little I Want to do 
and to do it well. 1 know no other outlet than 
this. I find no other channel through which I 
can conm and reach those whom 1 would reach,
and I have lingered round the dear ones. 1 have 
touched their lips with inspiration, 1 have kissed 
their brows, until they have spoken forth my 
thoughts, yet tliey believe 1 live in a hereafter 
where all is darkness. I would say to them, it is 
bright! bright! bright! Oh, you need not feel 
that 1 live in the dark, dark shadow of life, for I 

oou-.-n. ... ....................   - — do not. I live where all is beautiful. Though
sure that I never saw anybody hungry that 1 you of earth condemned me, and said, “ Go your 
did n’t give him something to eat, or thirsty that way,” yet the angels said, " Pity, pity her !” and 
I did n't clve him something todnnA-that’s the took me by the hand. Though there seemed to 

be an earth-like condemnation, yet there was a 
pity surrounding the throne before which I bow
ed, and angels opened the door and took me in.

willing to go halves and give three away. It 
seems dark to me—tliat lying, that deviltry I Now 
I've got tlie sponge, and if you ’ll say 1 can wipe 
it out, I 'll bless you evermore.

. - . Mv name Is John [sane Strong. I was named
1 was thirty- . nft,.j the okl j,^.,^,. My mother was a pious 
•..r—nminrim W()nmn s]lu *s bei.n in heaven many years, but 

, I can't find her. If I thought I could when I 
went away from here, I'd be so thankful! Money 
would be nothing; if 1 had it, I would bring you 

. a mine of gold. [You'll meet her when you go

Mr. Chairman, allow me, through the mouth
piece which has been provided for us, to speak 
some words which seem welling up in my very 
soul. Allow me to unburden myself- The days 
roll rapidly past, and the hour-glass turns from 
time to time, telling me many years liave passed 
since I left earth. My nature was one of love. 
God only knows how deep the love-principle was 
in my sou); bow I longed to give it forth to all 
the earth ; how with a divine feeling of affection 
I pressed my lips to those whom I called of my 
family. A revelation was made to me In the 

(lersiami mat an are iree to express uieinsvives past. 1 saw before me darkness, and the light of 
as they will, or to visit tliis Circle-Boom ns they : beauty flashing like the lightning upon the dark 

. Then plea-e say that Charles Coogle,'of , Clouds of life. I saw the sunlight which gathered 
not Frazeysburg, Ohio, expresses a wisli that lie may...... . ,""“H........... .......... ’ '"'"’ H'-' ■""'“ ,,,’nn thp

speak witli his friends, if they wisli to speak with

in>trunn-utiili(v of your i-tlice, Mr. Chairman, I
a power which none can withstand. I nm g ® I „ut.] I believe 1 shall ! 1 was good at reading 
that I emi, by means of magnetism and electric • eha/neter, j bpllpvp ,-,m <lo n't tell nip a lie.
tv, cnuM* ii power ta rotne here which will work ; •
tor the good of a!l. As 1 sit ami talk with you I; rhorles flnnrrle
mil aware that many Je>iuts are present that Lnaries v .
ghully would break down yoitr power and take '• Mr. Chairman, I am happy to greet you. I un* 
your controlling influence unto themselves, but derstand tliat all arc free to express themselves 
as I look around and see the many -tanch friends i ‘ ...................”
whieh you have in spirit-lite, 1 feel to *ay, “(Jud may.
bless you! God will aid you; you need 1 "

von will Umi Dint each religious denomination 
lias been well repre-, uted, that each State in the 
Union ha-been called upon to (urtii-h evidence 
In the eau-e of Spiritualism. We only n-k yon 
to consider that either the instrument wr control 
I- tin- be-t netre— you can find, or el-e tliere Is a, 

...power that Imld- her and -peaks through her.

I am Joseph II. h'l vmdd-, of Jtichmond, Va. 
I lean oiii's, I have watchrd and waitrd, and I -aid 
't wa- daik and cold. Beloved Mary, thou 
whom I worshiped n- the other part of iny very

I haVr longed to have jon In-ar me 
Iked through, ourrooms, as i liave 
ari"ii' mementoes and spoken your 
j to day ! You have turned a-deuf 

l'ar to me, ion liave not listened to me; you have 
only shaken your head and wondered where I 
wa-gone. 1 am so near, and yd afar-otf! Wilt 
thou, doiir on.', li-tcn? wilt thou hi-.ir my voice? 
wilt thou call me at the moining hour, at noon
tide and at rvrning, and let me come in? <>h, 
wto-n )ou light tlie lamp- and gatlu-r round the 
old hi,-, how 1 long to make niyself manife-t!

him. I don't want to take up your time or space 
iu the columns of the Banner. I only wish to 
express my feelings in regard to tills matter, if 
there is sm-h a tiling as God blessing humanity, 
a- angel- -tending around individuals, then, sir, 
you mu-t be one of tlie happy ones, for can this 
avenue beopen, can these thoughts be expressed, 
cull this feeling of liberty be given to those who 
have lived once on earth, and they not remember 
it? Is it possible tliat after all the darkness 
which we have had in a life time, all the bright
ness whieh has conn- to us in spirit-life, notwith
standing that storm clouds have arisen, is it pos
sible tliat having experienced all this we could 
stand here and not expre.-s to you anil yqyrs our 
feelings of thanklulness that tliere is a place,

member of his family. The diagnosis was for
warded by return mall, and a reply came as 
promptly, ordering the medicine, and saying, 
" If you had nursed the patient through his whole 
illness you could not have described his condition 
better.' Your examination was accurate in every 
particular.” ■

Another gentleman from California writes: 
“It is wonderful.to me how much effect those 
little globules have on my system. ... My 
lungs are Improving daily, and I am In hopes of 
soon getting entire relief under your beneficial

Another of high standing in New York says, 
speaking for himself and brother, “ We will have 
cause of gratefulness all our lives to that Infinite 
Power who works such wondrous works through 
Dr. Rusli and Mrs. Danskin. My earnest hope 
and prayer is thatshe may be spared for years to 
come to aid the good spirit Dr. Rush In his great 
work of benefiting humanity.” , ,

These are a few of the many such letters, com
ing from every section of the country, which show 
that indisputable evidences of spirit power are 
being scattered by tliis means all over the land.

UUUU WlllLI. HUKL-lS 1WVV1 U.UV ... ............

who ask that it may come to them, llien the | 
dark clouds gathered themselves together in tlie 
horizon, and at last the tempest broke over my 
head. 1 felt thntnll was dark, and that tliose I 
loved must go forth deserted and alone in gloom

1 bow my head, then did the storm-clouds seem 
to come,'yet my hand was ever ready to avert 
evil. I come to day not with darkness, not with 
any feeling tliat 1 must bow my head because 
you will pity me, but I come to give you strength 
in this room ; to give you love ; to give you sym
pathy; to’ bring encouragement from the angel
world ; to say to you who govern this building— 

K>>e luienuK-e u, mu n-eii.^- . . m.u . . .... ... , “ Do not be discouraged, do not feel that there is 
tell them, as I might, verv many things which darkness in every corner of it. Bather feel that 

......... . ■ ’[ only ask that they there is brightness, tliere is beauty, that the blue,

I am an Egypfian—an Egyptian of the I’nib'd 
States. I want 'em to know that John II. Wil- 
helinn, a German by parentage but an American 
by birth, I'omes hen1'and reports. As 1 said be
fore, 1 am an " Egyptian ” of the United States, 
biit/l know that my name will go forth, and that 
niysfriend- in the old country will hear from the 
mid realize that 1 am not dead, but that 1 have , 
come and spoken my word,

litth' mote Ilian we du n- evidence Unit thi- I- n . 
God-eiven work, ns evidence tliat thi- I- a power 
beyond any which control- eartli'- people. Even 
In the .day - of old tlo v -aid were one to rise 
froin the dead they would nu,[ believe. So we 
comi*'here (loin time to time and -end ntes-nges 
forth to every cottier of the world; not alone to 1 

. .America, but al-o to foreign -Imres. What more 
shall we do to convince you doubting ones tliat 
spirits return ? Were ue to materialize and stand 
upon the platform you would nut believe us. Wo 
have only to do otir work nnd leave you to do 

' yours. Surely if nil the manifestations that have
come to you from thi- platform and the other
for the la-t twenty year- cannot convince you of 
spirit-return, there can be nothing short of per

’ sonal experience that will ever convince you.
- Q—(From the audience ] (.’nn it be-aid In 

■ nny sen-e that man is in n fallen state in consm 
quence of -in. mid thereby merits punl-hmeiit in 
tile other world? ’

’ A —Ye-; if he inherit ii certain degree of 
trouble : tliat i- to -ay, if lie inherit drunkenness, 
if lie inlieiit licentiousness, i( may bring him tin-
hnppim— wl,ich will follow him through life mid 
Into tin- -pirit-world. That i- to -ay, the devel
opment ot the body, tlm-e powers whieh belong 

. to the body, may cling to tile spiiit mid affect it.
If n mint is born right, rai-eil right, brought up 
right, mid live- tight, he need not fear to meet tile 
spirit-world. If lie I-born wrong, rnl-ed wrong 
nnd live- wrong, when lie comes to spirit life Ite 
will have to go (Plough ditL ietit elii—es, in which
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My inline Is Georgia M. Morsi*. I came hen* 1 
from Minneapolis, where I went for the purpose 
cl gaining health; but health was a phantom. It 
was like n " will-o'-the-wisp ": it danced before 
me,'nnd my friends thought I surely would re-I 
coveri It seemed for ii..time..a.s.lf...I .would, but

Please say tliat Mary E. Dutch, an old lady Bishop Payne.
whom but few care for, and but few realize that r the world where Isi... Hires for others, has left this mortal form nt oneX‘ltXM^

nnd may know4hat whatever my convictions of 
right in tlie past may have been, my conscience 
will not allow me to remain in silence in the

Chicago, has found her way to Boston and regis
tered her name upon this book of fate. Say I 
love nil my friends here, that 1 care for them, that. 
I realize nil that has come in tho past, all that 
passes in the present, and what Is to.come in the 
future. Three score years mid ten roiled over 
my head, and still 1 lived on. 1 have, found the 
dearly-loved children, the companions, the dear, 
ones. Oh, how precious are their communions 
with me, ami yet 1 felt ns if I would like to touch 
mortal lips with inspiration, if it would be possi
ble to come to this room and to have my friends 
realize 1 am here. If they do not realize It I can
not say one word, but I would have them feel 
that 1 am near, nnd that 1 will speak to them, 
whatever mny_coine. ______

you know that appearances are deceitful, and so 
it was in my case-. I passed out with consump
tion. 1 was twenty-three years old. I belonged 
in Bangor, Me. Sfv friends are tliere and iny 
Portland. I trust they will hear that I have, 
come, nnd will listen to my words, and call on 
some one by whose means 1 catT”speak to them

1 have watchrd and waited, and waited anil 
watched until tiny told me I cotlid come. I liave 
wumlend if from that home above 1 could not
bring some message to earth of love, which 
would teach my dear ones that I still live; that 
this life was md till God had to give, but that he 
brought his treasures near to earth, then touched 
them witli an nngei’s touch and gave them birth 
to a higher life beyond. Oh, 1 have watched 
and waited, and waited nnd watched for the 
hour Income when I might speak my words of 
love from my spirit home, that I might send to 
vou a love which in no hour would ever grow 
less I would that you might feel It ns a bap
tism; that you might not shrink Away, but glad
ly realize that the angels are near you. 1 come

Sav that John Morgan De Morris calls here, 
and sends h(s love to his daughter Sarah, and to 
his son George, and tells them that the grave has 
given up its dead, the ocean has thrown up on 

! the shore of life tlieir father. Ask them not to 
i look for me any longer in the great past, but to 
! feel that I nm with them, that 1 watch over them, 
। that 1 bring to them an influence for good. Ask 
; them to feel that I anr near them. Tell them

Grace, their mother, is with me. Tell them ■ 
their Uncle Henry has touched this shore, nnd 
has shaken hands witli me. Sny to them I have, 
met Julia, and little Eddie, too. Ask them to 

' help me with their thought. Tell them not to 
feel that 1 am gone, but when they stand in the 
church remember that 1 am very near, and tliat 
there i- no such thing as death. Please direct to 
New York City.

tiful creation of nnluri-. .
. . Q. —In what condition does the spirit of a com

mon drunkard lind if.-vlf on its introduction tb , 
the spliit-wotld ?

• A.—Tliat depends upon thr condition which
makes tlie individual a common drunkard.- If it - 
Is the organization of the body whieh adheres to 
the spirit-that Is the cause of the trouble, then i 
when that body is cast olf die spirit will find It-
self in a new -.piritmil body, ready to gain purity 
and brightne-s. If then' are other condition's 
tliat surround it, and it lias no desire to grow 
better, it will linger on tho earth, and visit 
dram-shops, and there, by placing its hand upon 
tlie head of some Individual, will etiloy the wlne- 
Clip quite as well as though it quaffed it with its 
own lips. He wlio lives the life of the drunkard 
will crave darkness In the spirit-world until a de
sire reaches his soul for a brighter life ; then no 
Influence will be found to drag him to earth, but 
tin influence will reach down to him and draw 
him up higher, still higher. ,

Q.—Is magnetism the best method of treating 
cancer and consumption ?

A.—We believe that magnetism is yet to take 
the place of medicine; that It is yet'to be more 
fully understood, and its healing power appreci
ated.

Q.—Is tin*spirit that leaves the entranced body 
to present Itself n visible physical being, gov
erned by tin* same taws of materialization as exist 
In spirit-life? .

. A —We answer yes; and yet not precisely the 
same. Tin* spirit that leaves tin* entranced body 
Is governed by a [awwhich governs that body to 
which it belongs, while the spirit that presents 
itself from spirit-life is not governed by any law 
whfcji pertains to the physical.

Q.^-Do materialized spirits ever have a crav
ing for foofl or drink, as they would if In the 
human fojfn?
7 A.—Very frequently. The materialized spirit, 
drawing its powers from some medinmistic indi-

from Denver City. Mv name is Helen S.Mnars. 
1 would reach my loved ones; I would give them 
strength; for 1 know there Is nn hiuir coming 
whieh will make them shriiiknito themselves, 
and they will feel they are deserted, but 1 shall 
be there. ■.

If you have pot space nnd time I ’diike to have 
you say that Mary W. Tanner, who died with 
consumption, aged forty-four, came herefrom 
Philadelphia; that I won't rest—nobody need 
nsk me to—until I get bold of n.j- friends. I will 
be heard; they shall hear me. If they will not 
henr me readily, 1 will rap, and I will give them 
manifestations until they will be glad to listen to 
me. '

know as you will want me to come.
I went away from New Hampshire many years 

1 ago. I went west and settled in Cincinnati, and 
- i stayed there till the time came when I must 
; come to this shore. I don't know what the mat. 
। ter was; 't was a breaking down of life’s forces.

vldual, oftentimes craves food and drink the 
same as if it were inhabiting a body here. It is 
not strange it should do so, because it clothes it
self with materiality which it draws from the me
dium, and thus comes into close rapport -with 
physical conditions. ■
u Contkoi.liao .Spii.it.—This question comes | 
to us: " Can we travel in spirit-life as readily as , 
in your life ? ” It is not necessary that we build 
railroads across our country, or tliat we employ 
beasts of burden, for we can, with a thought, 
traverse any distance without aid from any other 
source than our own spirit-force. There is a 
force in nature which has never yet been under
stood, but when tlie right time conies, and the 
spirituai world gets a stronger hold upon the ma
terial, tliere will bean Idea of locomotion brought 
forward which you.people of earth have never 
yet known. ... ..

Mr. Chairman,' I have traveled a long ways, 
and I am quite an old lady. I want to be heard, 
because I want my people to know and under-' 
stand that 1 am not dead, that there is no such 

, thing as death ; that when I left the form I was 
unconscious only a few hours. I realized when 
they put me In the coffin, when they clothed me 
for the grave. I knew what tears were shed over

An’ is It me dat can come, sir? An' you won’t 
put me out ? Will you let me say what I want 
to? [Yes.] Jess as good as if I was white? 
You see, sir, I'm bUfk. I 'se got a black face,

beautiful land wherein I find myself a sojourner, 
without expressing to the children of earth my 
feeling of thankfulness that ihere is a spirit-re
turn. While many of my people, many of those 
who ministered as I did, will question within 
themselves whether this thing Improves humani
ty, or whether it injures morality, let me state 
my feelings. I never really felt an interest in 
this subject in the days of the past. I entered 
tlie spirit world rather suddenly, and With tlie 
powers of life unimpaired, and there arose at 
once before my sight such visions, such an un
folding of God's mighty truths, that I seemed 
to stand like one turned to stone. I found my
self surrounded by the beloved ones, those that I 
had ministered' to—little ones whose eyes had 
been closed In time, and wlio I supposed were in 
the heaven of heavens, calling me by name and 
blessing me for my ministrations. I was shown 
the broad lakes and the mighty rivers. I walked 
through the streets and gazed upon the beautiful 
villages, as they seemed to me; I stood with that 
vast congregation which composed the wisdom
circle, and 'listened to their words. Then my 

I heart leaped with joy, and tlie first thought that 
! came to me was : Gould I go back—could I min

ister to the children benighted, as in the days of 
tlie past? could I speak"to tliose for whom I had 
labored ? 1 saw in their minds natural truth— 
that natural belief in the Spiritual Philosophy 
which you liave ever ascribed to superstition, 
and I said : There is a germ within that people 
which time will develop and bring forth until 
they shall see and hear the angels of God, and 
there shall be a liberation which they never be
fore experienced.

I longedtocome back again, but when I looked 
the door was closed; I no longer had a material 
body tliat would enable me to walk about here 
on earth, and be seen (if men. Some with clair
voyant vision might see me, those who wereclair- 
audient I might speak to, but to make myself 
known and understood, what longings filled my 
soul I I cannot tell you how sad I felt when 1 
saw that the power was gone. Then gave I my 
thought to this tiling; then did I see that the de
spised mediums were useful, that througli them 
we could be^ben and heard; then I said the 
stone which the builders rejected has become for
ever the head of the corner, then did I see there

My name Is Joseph W. Brown. I was engaged 
in the packing of pork. At one time I seemed 
to fniklip tliere. 1 was engaged witli a friend of 
min/In various affairs which 1 cannot state, and 
be said tlie other day: " If you will only come 
and speak through one of those papers, I do n't 
care which one it is, I will believe there is some
thing In Spiritualism,-ami if there is anything in 
it I will give part and parcel of my money to it.” 
I want to.say I am here; now renew your prom
Ise and fulfill it. Let tlie spirit-world have the 
full benefit of it. If you do n't, I shall be near 
you when you touch the money-drawer, and I 
shall touch your heart and make you wish you 
had done as you promised.

Please say that Frances D. Parker comes here 
and brings witli her a mesmeric power which she 
will throw over some friends of hers, and cause 
them to look back over the past, and to gather

Devil take it, Mr. Chairman, I feel like a bush
dog ! I don't know why it is. I understood that 
if I came here, tliere wns a great deni of liberty, 
nnd that I would be made to feel like myself. 
God knows I feel like anybody but myself. I 
feel like a bush dog, like n wolf, like a hyena, 
like anything but myself. You've brought every, 
act of my life right here before me. What busi
ness have you to do that? I did n’t want to see 
it. There it is—it is written in fiery letters. I tell 
you there’s a truth in those old Scriptures, no 
matter what folks say. I believe that all my mis-’' 
deeds were written on the wall, everything I 
ever did. I neglected Fanny. I know I did. She 
loved me. I loved her the best I knew how. 
Maybe you'd say I did n’t know how. ’ Perhaps 
-I didn’t. There’s my boy, trying to reach out 
his hand and help me, and I can’t reach it, be
cause it is dark between us. No use to talk about 
it, Mr. Chairman, the looking-glass Is here, and 
you put it here for me to look in. I wish I’d 
never drank a drop. I wish I had been true to 
niyself, 1 wish to God I could be a good man, 
Strong by nature as well as byname, then I’d 
have no more trouble. [You ’ll feel better when 
you leave.] You say I’ll feel better when Igo 
out? I don’t believe It. I wish I could take a

was good that could come out of Nazareth. I re
alized what the persecution of truth was, and un
derstood that were Christ to stand upon eartli in 
the present time, as he did in the past, he would 
surely be crucified again. I will not take too 

... ue. -ro>v, u>a»», io iv wsuug im much of your valuable time, neither occupy too 
me to come? An’ will I feel better, massa, when much of your space, but allow me to say that 
I go back? [Yes.] I come with a boy, massa. an’ Bishop Payne, of the Episcopal Church of Vir- 
1 bring de bright flowers, an’ I hate to be turned ginia, called here. *
out. 1'se been a good while trying tocome, mas- ' '
sa. I’ll call my name Mary. My massa’s name 
was Armstrong; dot's de best massa I ebber had
'fore I come here. [Where did you live?] Way 
down Souf, in Alabama; I dunno as I can speak 
de name of de place. I was sold from dere, sir, 
an’ I went to St. Louis, an’ den I go out, sir. I 
lose de old body an’ I comes up here. Do you 
know dey do n’t sell me now ? Dey no sells me, 
no buys me, now. 1 'se free I I ’se so glad I I 
goes down dere. I knows dey have hard times; 
I knowDj dey don't ’predate de freedom; dey 
don’t understand; dey don’t know nuffin; dey 
do n't do ritiflin as dey should. I tell you de cul- 
lud folks ought to know better dan dey does. If 
dey do n't knew better pretty soon, do n't under
stand things as dey should, an’ don’t try to learn 
’em, I.tell you it’ll be a hard time for ’em. Does 
you know dat ? 1 ’se going to help all I knows 
now. I ’se going to bring de cullud folks to see 
dey don’t understand things now dey must un
derstand ; dey must look into de big books; must 
be eddieated; must try, else dere whole course 
will.fail'em. Now, massa, I’se done my best. 
Let me go, won’t you ?

I, William D. Meitzer, have come here from 
across the ocean. I can’t speak as I would like 
to, but I come with the best power I have, and I 
speak through an interpreter who stands by my 
side. I say to those who have called for me, in 
the land beyond the waters, those who knew me 
in Germany—please call me nearer, home, and 
give me a subject through whom I may'speak. I 
cannot speak as I would, neither will I speak as 
I could, but you have sent me here, and I come 
at your instigation, at your request. Now I speak 
through one who stands here and says he' will 
speak for me, and I would like to say .to Joseph 
and M—, who called for me in the club
room, " 1 have been here.” I do speak that j be 
alive. I be one individual, and if they will give 
me a chance I will speak to them nearer to, and 
tell them all about niyself and the reason why I 
go out—the reason why they find me as they do, 
and let them know why I be as I be. This is all 
I can say to them to-day.

I am Sarah E. Avery. Many long years ago I 
came to spirit-iife. I nave done what I could to 
alleviate my own condition and the condition of 
others. 1 long to do something that will make 
the world better, that will give strength to those

It always gives me pleasure to relate our earli
er mediumistic experiences, and my mind often 
reverts to those days when men and women, gen
tle nnd cultured, met in our circles, appealing to 
their kindred jjjjAiends who had passed to the 
interior life to mingle with us and make their 
presence known by some of the usual modes of 
manifestation. There was a unity of purpose 
and harmony of feeling nmong Spiritualists and 
investigators in those days, which, to the great 
detriment of our movement, no longer exists.

When a circle was formed, exclusively of such 
minds, and with such conditions, an atmosphere 
was generated into which the advanced spirits 
could penetrate with pleasure, and lessons of wis
dom could be received by those mortals who were 
mentally receptive. I was sanguine enough to 
hope that such conditions would extend univer-
sally, and eventually the whole race of humanity 
would be brought into direct sympathy and com
munion with the angelic world. But such has 
not been the case. The suspicions engendered 
in the public mind by the scurrility of the secu
lar press, the Imprudence of some who have as
sumed to be leaders In the movement, and the 
deception practiced by others who claim medium- 
Istic power, have developed an atmosphere which 
repels rather than invites the higher order of 
spirits, and keeps out of our ranks thousands of 
men and women who could bring moral, intel
lectual and financial aid to the great work in 
which we are engaged. I trust, however, the 
day is not far distant when the great body' of' 
Spiritualists will be freed from all these obstacles 
to their progress, and stand before the world 
the acknowledged representatives of the noblest' 
forms of thought ever given to humanity.

Important work is now being accomplished 
daily in the sphere of clairvoyant medical medi
umship. While our pleasant circles have been 
diminished in number, Dr. Rush, our spirit 
friend, works most energetically through Mrs. 
Danskin for the benefit of humanity.

A short time since a gentleman, in Massachu
setts wrote very briefly for an examination of a

Anonymous.
I was a Catholic. Do I not commit wrong in 

coming here in yourmidst? Who taught this law 
of communication ? If understood in our church 
it has not been handed down to the ignorant. 
Would that the Infinite Power would quicken 
father and mother Into the thought that I am not 
dead; that communion does exist between the 
seen and the unseen. ’ , ,

I was not a.dutiful child. 1 trespassed against 
mv father’s better judgment. What am I to do 
to rebuild myself again ? Here I have crept In, 
speaking through the lips of a stranger; enu t 
creep into the household and sit tliere, as once I 
‘’"oh father, mother, let your darling daughter 
enter the home again. It is only the body that 
has gone from you. The angels in their radiant 
beauty gather around me, the birds warble more 
sweetly than those of earth, the flowers grow In 
rich profusion, the waters sing,as they, flow. I 
would not for myself return to eartli, but come 
for those I love. . , „

Standing an immortal on these beautiful shores 
I do not judge harshly the man I called husband. 
Idled under peculiar circumstances, but the se
cret shall never pass my lips; it is buried witli me.

■ Josephine Perkins,
At Germantown, Pennsylvania, in the thirty

fourth year of my age. Josephine wife of Per
kins, and daughter of Samuel i) ells, of Phila
delphia. What is meant by conversion? In be
ing converted, one is supposed to become ac
quainted with God, to cast out sin and partake 
of piety. I always felt it a duty to perform unto 
others as I should wish them to do unto me. This 
was a part of my religion ; and in feeling this 
way I liave not been disappointed, for my accept
ance on the other side lias been grateful to both 
mind and spirit. In the spirit-world there is a 
regular training. No Idle time is spent.' Each 
one is up and doing—not doing material work to 
gain the coin, but working spiritually to draw 
up and educate the unenlightened. By so doing 
the light in this beautiful home grows brighter 
and brighter. There is no sting in death; it is 
just like the puff of a candle; you go out on earth 
and in the moment you are re-lit bn the other 
side of life.

I was young, to be sure. 1 was lamented, 
mourned over, grieved for; but all the endearing 
words could not bring me back in tlie spirit to be 
encased in the’flesh; nor do I desire it; nor 
would the dear ones I have left behind, could 
they see me as I stand in glory, self-satisfied, not 
a grief nor a desponding feeling; for 1 know 
those whom I have left on the planet Earth must 
all in good time come and join me.

Farewell. May angels bless you, guide you 
and comfort you as they have done your Jose
phine.

S.W.M.
[ A few minutes previous to the control of the 

medium by this spirit tliere was a startling sound 
in the room, like the crashing of timber.]

The war-horse comes with lightning speed, 
knocking at every human heart, trying to drive 
the angelhood away and place the evil monster 
in its stead, thus leading the human race into 
degradation. I am not simple-minded. I am 
angered with the Master of the Universe and all 
those you call his children. Vengeance, Isay, 
on an Omnipotent Power that will steal from 
the body a spirit and lay the flesh down to rot 
and moulder in the grave. ,

Death to me was always horrible. The idea 
of dying always crowded ten thousand infernal 
devils within me, and made me drink the liquor 
to drown the thought. Who can love the father . 
or the mother when the sins of the parent have 
to be visited on the child. I hate the name of 
father; I abhor the name of mother. Would 
that they were cursed as I am—cursed In igno
rance. If I was dead I could not grieve or 
mourn; but I am alive—alive, with ten thousand . 
fiends around me making me still more wretched. 
[Here the spirit of his father spoke to lil|n,] 
Yon, my father? Get you behind me; I ’ll have 
none of you. See me standing naked, with-every 
scar which the passions of my earth-life made In
delible on my spirit. Pityl I want no pity. I 
want my rights. ,rwant to go back to earth and 
live as my old grandfather lived, years and years 
ago. That *s what I want, nothing more. You 
say that cannot be. I’ll show you. I'll invest 
myself in some human form and live my life out. 
I will. God, angels nor the devil shall prevent.

What good is this to me, to come here and show 
myself, as ever, an outcast, scorned by men and 
hated by women? Well, the story is told. ■ The 
brain reels, the tongue is on fire, and there is no 
water can quench it. I care not. Darkness is 
good to me as light. I grovelled in the dirt from 
youth. Grossly born and basely reared, I lived 
in the indulgence of every mad freak, of every 
vile passion that stirred my nature.

Well, I ’ ve told the story to the world. Let the 
world read it and believe; for letter by letter 
what I have said to-night is true; true as that 
the body I once revelled in is no longer mine.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.

JENNIE 8. RUDD.
MESSAGES RECEIVED LAST WEEK:

William D. Fuller; J. H, Fairchild; Harry M. Harvey;
Mary F. D—r—1; George P. Davis; Dr. Turner. , ■

Philip Cleveland; John Duhen: Mary ; Mary E. Smith;
Elizabeth AI. Gilson; Joseph D. Mason.

George s. Eastburn; L. Judd Pardee; George B.L.i 
Gertrude 31. Hazard; Julia A. Wells.

• TO BE PRINTED IN OUR NEXT:
Sarah E. F. Plant: Mary P. Andrews: William G. Clare;

Mary- E. Burns; Charles Billings; Lizzie F. Eastman;
Uncle Jim; George B. Thomas. „ t .

bister Lucy; Tom Mumford; Thomas D. Elliot; PatriCK
Daniel D. Fuller: Dr. Underhill: Charles Osborne; W.

8.; Charlotte C. Buzwell; Edwin B. Wells; Charles 
Rice.

[Owing to our limited space, the remainder of our list o’ 
announcements of “messages to bo published” Is necessa
rily omitted, but will be reprinted at a future day.]

GIVEN'THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MR»« 
SARAH A. DANBKIN.

Sally Robinson: Maftba Waddington; Hugh Carpenter; • 
Joseph Perine; George Wadworth; Doctor smith.

. Passed to Spirit-Ufes
From the residence ot her son-in-law, Allen B. Milter, 

Philadelphia, Pa., Mrs. Rachel L. Rice, agedSlyears, for
merly of East Weymouth, Mass. „

For twenty years a Spiritualist, a constant reader of, tn 
Banner, ever seeking to gain knowledge, her great desire 
was to progress, that she might be fitted for the<i^M®Ps°_ 
ship of the loved ones In the Summer-Land, and with tnem 
to work'for the loved on earth. E. a.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. 'When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A Une o f agate 
type averages ten words. J 1

Minnesota Spiritualist State Convention.
We wish to announce that we, expect to be at the State 

Convention of Spiritualists at Minneapolis on theism. 
20tb aud 21st of October, where we hope to meet many v‘ 
our friends from all parts of tbls and other States, ana ar 
range for a tall and Printer campaign. ,■ Thomas cook, Inspirational.
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SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “ New School,” 

Pupil.ol Dr. IJeuJiiuiiu Rush.
Office, No.10% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mrs. Danshin has been the 
pupil of and medium for tho splritof Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality. A - . .. .Bhe is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interim 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a ( stance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has i>een greatly enhanced by his fifty years experience in 
* Application  ̂'letter, enclosing Consultation Koo, 82,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared anil Hagnetlied by tire. Danukin, 

le an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. TUUXBCULAII CONSUMPTION has been cured 
%rlco 82.00 per bottle. Three bottles for *5,00. Address 
WABH. A. DANUKIN, Baltimore, Md, Marell 31,

DR. J. R. NEWTON
NOW prefers to heal only by means of magnetized lot

tery. His power In tills direction has »» largely In
ci eased that he does not require to seo tho patient. How

ever great tho distance, lie performs cures as wonder*il 
an by personal treatment. A description of the ease and too 
of 15,10 required, in most casesone letter Issullicleiit; but 
if a perfect euro Is not effected bv the first treatment, mag
netized paper will be sent nt Jl.OO n sheet. Send 1’. O. order 
orJ^lgtcrjoutlclt,Jrl!’ I’ost-onicu address, Utica, A'. Y.

Br. F. L. H. Willis
May.be Addre.oed Uli farther notice

At Clenora, Yfites Co., N. Y.<

Dll. WILLIS may be addressed aa above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing o f disease by hair 

a •’ handwriting, He claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he doos, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WllllBClatmsespeclalsklll In treating all dlseasosof 
the blood and nervousaystem. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
c implicated diseases of both texes.

Dr. Willis la permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured byblssystem ot practice when all others 
had failed. AB letters must coutalu a return postage stamp, 

Rend for Circular, and References. Oct. 0.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

rpHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will 
A please enclose 81,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 
stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Me.R- 
clnes, with directions for treatment, extra.

July 21,__________________________

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT. AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: CurlngCancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms |2.oo. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper 91,00. 57Tre- 
montstreet, Boston, Suite8. JulyH.

DB. H. B. STORER’S 
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston. 

Mrs, Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant, 
WE TREAT all forms of Chronic Disease with remark

able success, by direct applications to the nerve cen
tres of the spine, and by our Arw Organic Remedies, Re
solvent Detergent and Nutritive.

Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, ago and lock of 
hair, written, (2; when present, fl. Medicines, with full 
directions for treatment, sent to all parts of tho country 
as heretofore. Dec. 23.

By Laying On of Hands,
By DR. J. MACK, at office, 7 Montgomery Place.

NTT MAGNETIZED PAPER a speciality. Price 
• X>« per packet fl,00; renewal of same, 60 cents.

Sept. 29.-4 W

Mrs. Maggie Folsom,
AS Spirit Medium, will, until further notice, give Med

ical Examinations at tho BeachmonL on tlie Boston, 
Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad. Trains to and from 

Boston every hour.tf—Juno 16.

I. P. CREENLEAF, 
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Office at 8^ Montgomery Place. Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Oct, fl._________________________________________ 

Susie Nickerson-White, 
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 WestBrook- 

ine street, St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Hours 9 to 4. 
Aug. 18.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136 Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st. Hours 9 to 9. Sundays 2 to 9.
Oct. fl. .

Price Reduced from $1,50 
TO 

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

AND

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on the Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

• , BY THE
COUNTESS CAITHNESS DE ST. DOMINIQUE.

PRICE REDUCED

Cloth $1,00
5O< t

. THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF
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SOUL READING,
Or P.ychome trlcat Delineation of Character, 

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will glvo 
on accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are treat adapted to pursue in order tobe 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlouslymar
ried. Full de'lusatlon, 82,00, and four 3-cent stamps,

Address, Mils. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and 1’ralrto streets, 

Oct. 0. White Water, Walworth Co.. Wls

Alli. HENRY C. LULL, Business and Medical 
•1YJL Clairvoyant. Booms 943 .Washington street, (cor. In- 
dlanaplace.) Hours from 9 a.m. to 12,2 to 6. N. B.—Open 
for engagements with Minors, Speculators, &eM to locate 
and assay minerals.I3w*-Oct. 13,

M. HARDY PERKINS,
TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston, 

Office hours from 9 to 2. 7w*—sept, 15.
A S. HAYWARD, Vitaliz.er 5 Davis street Xx« Eradicates disease by Vital Magnetism when 

medicine fails. Hours9to4. (Magnetized Paper50cts.)
Oct. 6.

This work on Animal Magnetism Is just \^hat has been 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale. Its 
pages contain a summary of tho history of the Science; Its 
original and successively modified principles; Its ancient 
practice; a declaration of its definitive principles; a con
densed description of its actual practice arranged In |>or- 
fect methodical order; an indication of Its practic al appli
cations; an appreciation, from amoral ami legal point of 
view, of the processes adopted in practice, and of their 
relation to a belief In a supernatural order of tilings,

Certain views set forth will bo found In theshapjof prin
ciples Imperfectly admitted, and not as yet sufficiently elu
cidated, while others are entirely new. We may mention 
among others: ‘

Tho distinction between Mesmerism and actual Magnet
ism.

The definition of tho four degrees of tho Magnetic State. 
Hypnotism, or the elect ro-biological method brought back 

to Its true position in tlie magnetizing process.
Tho distinction between simple Magnetic Sleep and Som

nambulism.
Tho different conditions of Somnambulism, Independ

ently of the state constituting Lucidity properly so called.
Tho historical affinity between Magnetism and Spiritual

ism, and their reciprocal Influence. .
These essentially Important points, barely, if at all, 

touched upon In heretofore existing works, would alone 
suffice to Justify its publication.

Having a largo stock of this valuable work on hand, wo 
have decided to reduce tho price of the book so as to bring 
it within tho roach of all. Tho work formerly sold for 
$1,50 and postage, but is now offered for the extremely low 
price of 81,00, portage free.

43*1 Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, nt No. 0 Montgomery Place, coi ner of Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston Mass.

Tho press declare tho work to bo written in
Dickens’s Happiest Vein!

A few opinions of the press on published extracts :
■ Ir^mthe Worcester H’^t Chronicle.

“Not only surprising talent, but much flavor of tho real 
Dickens wine, is apparent In these communications. . . . 
Enough has already come forth from tho pencil point of 
this Spiritualist to awaken the liveliest Interest and curi
osity, and tlie public will await further receipts with high 
expectation."

From the Nashua (N, II.) Telegraph. . ’
“The captions of the now chapters are given In full by 

the Unton, and among them are the following, which are 
certainly In Dickens’s happiest vein. . . . Copious ex tracts 
are also given, which all admirers of Dickens will be com
pelled to confess are not unworthy of his pen.”

From the Xyr(ngfeld Patou,
“Each one of l\w dramatis persona: h as distinctly, as 

characteristically lilmMf ami nobody else, In the second 
vohnnens In the first, ami In both we know them, feel for 
them, laugh at them, adinhe or hate them, ns so many 
creatures of flesh and blond, which, Indeed, as they mingle 
with us In the progress of the story, they set m to lie, Not 
only this, but we are Introduced toother people of the Im
agination, and become, in like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted with them. These people are not duplicates of 
any In the first volume; neither are they commonplaces; 
they are creations. Whose creations?”

There are forty-three chapters In the whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of It writtea prior to tho tiecease of 
the great author, making one complete voLUStK of 489
pages.
Cloth. 
Paper' Postage free.

♦ 1,10 
UI

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, nt No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bost mi. Mass.

Juert r-xiTollsliocl

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life."

DR. STORER’S 
Great Vitalizer7 

THE 

Nutritive Compound, 
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered, . ..................

Mild and soothing In its nature, tho feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady in Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send for It to DR. H. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass. •

Price 81,00; Six Packages..85,00.  ____ _ .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Bold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor, 4th st. . Jan. 10.

AIKS. J. (J. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal- 
1V-L Ing, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.

Oct. 6. •
1MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by 
mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, #1.00 and 
Wamps^^IndlanaPlaco, Boston. Iw’-Oct. 13.
PRANCES M. REMICK (Fannie), TranceMe-
X dium, Spiritual and Physical Healing. 31 Common st.

Oct. G.-4w*
N. J. MORNE,

ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Sept, 1,

A VGUSTU DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,
xXTrauceand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Terms fl.

Oct. fl.—6m • .
/''LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
V spirational Speaker, Pellet, Test and •Business Me- 
dlum, 17 Hayward Place, Boston, Mass. 4W-Sept. 22.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kz 40Dwfgbtat. Dr. G. will attend funorals Itroauostod.

June 2.
A,TRS. PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 28 Winter
LTA street, Boston. ■ 4w*—Sept. 29.

Doctors’ and Druggists’

SIX LECTURES,
Including Invocations and Poems,

' DELIVKItED UY
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

These Lectures were given by Mrs. Richmond during the 
months of February and Maren, 1877, and embrace the fol- 
lowlng topics: “The Risk and Pbdghksh of Fuke 
Masonuy, as Analyzed by spikituai.ikm;” “The 
Conditions Necessary to secure thk Fullest and 
Freest Communication with theSuirit-World;” 
“Thk Religion of Sri ritualism as (Compared with 
the Ancient Religions;” “Further Evidences 
of thk Lovk of God;” “The Transmigration of 
Souls;” “The Sphere of Wisdom,” (usdescribed by 
the spirit of Judged. W. Edmonds.)

Price 40 cents, postage free. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. • ..

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
f6ii the uhe or

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
BY 8. W. TUCKER.

This book Is not a collection of old music re-published, 
but the contents are mostly original, and have been pre
pared to meet a want that has long been felt all over the 
country for a fresh supply of words and music.

T I! EG HEAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES,

MRS‘ SPENCE’S
‘'■positive and Negative Powders, 
BUY thi’ Positive# for any and all manner of iIDcmos 

except PhiaIjMs. DLUtfimHS AmaimiM*. Typhoid and
Tj phus Fov»T!L Buy tho Nrgnilvc* by ParalyMH, Duaf- 
nebs. Amaun»<lK. Twhold ami l‘j phus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Poiitlvc and Negative (imU and halt) for Chilli 
ami Fever. . . . .

Mailed, poMimhl, for MJ*1 a box. or Mx boxes for $5,00. 
Semi money at mv risk anti expense by Reghtvred Letter 
or by Money Order. Pamphlrta mailed free. Agouti 
wanted. Hohl bv Druggist?’.

Address. Prof. Pay Ion N peace. 138 East bith street, . 
New York ( ItVr.

Hold also at Banner ot Light Office. ^hJL_

MRS. A. C. WOOD,
Magnetic physician. 117 west iMhstreet, Now

York. Tn.'lvo veins' practice, itapldl) and pernio- , 
uently ciulng all chninle Diseases. A rorrect dlaguoBla 
without questioning ttie patient. 4w—Sept. 29.
PI* 4*41 At;ssfs profits perweek. Will provoit 

l)|lm Im felt Juki. Sew art Iries. Just patented.
n.,1,,1,1,., M.hl free to all. Address. W. H. 

CHIDESTEH. 218 I nronslred, S. Y. Iw-Sept.22.

Nerve and Bilious _ Remedies.
Get vour Nerves and vour Liver Right,.

Ami your Whole Body will be Right

T71ACH box contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, 
j for 50 cents a box, ot six boxes Im &!.5n. Semi money 
by Registered Letter or Money ordei. For sums under 

fund send postage stamps If fractional currency cannot tie 
got. Agents wanted, S<>l<! by Druggists.

Address, A. M. Kl'MIA CO.. Box 07, Station D, Now

Sold also at Ksiiuor of Light oilb 
‘ NOTICE

Oct. fl.

A WONDERFUL DlagnosUuf Disease given at tho wish 
of my Medical Band tor Weenlsaiul stamp. Bend lock 

of hair. Slate ago and sex. Medlclne. pinaip by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. Magnetized Catarrh bmilf (aspirit pro
scription). 50 cents anti -lamp. MISS ELLA BRADNER, 
tii) West street. New Haven, Oswego Co., N.Y.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTH to DR. ANDREW
STONE, Troy*, N. Y.. ami obtain a large, highly 1I1q>* 

trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.

EHbldonabh* Cards, p<> 2alike, with niunc 10c.

jMCLEGANt CARDS, no two alike, with 
name li>e. post-paid. J. II. RESTED, Nassau, N.Y.

Sept. l.-Kw

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE!

THE HISTORY 
OF 

MODERN AMERICAN 
SPIRITUALISM:
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The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

TEE WHITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WHITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WHITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, widen writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing, mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it.
Pentagraph wheels...........................

Postage free.
81,00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at 
No. fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf—Doc, 18,

JUEDIOMETER,
. . OB, -

PlanchetteAttachment.
A SIMPLE and Ingenious apparatus tor tho development 

ot writing mediumship. It can bo readily attached 
to any Planchette, and Is designed to eliminate all theories 

of fraud and unconscious muscular action on tho part ot 
tho medium. All persons who can successfully work Plan- 
chette, can ascertain by the useof the attachment whether 
they possess tho true medlumlstlc writing power. With 
this attachment, Planchette becomes a scientific Instru
ment tor Investigators.

Price ot Medlometer..  ......... ....ALSO
“ “ ** andPlanchettecombined.... 2,60

Postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner ot Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. _____________________

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE of ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro- 

?resslon, will bo isued tho 1st and 15th or each month 
rom its office.of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston, 

Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, (1,50; less time In proportion. All letters 
and matter for the paper (to receive attention) must bo ad
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned, specimen copies 
free. The “Halo,” an autobiography of the undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price (1.60. postage io cents.

D. C. DENSMORE,
Deoi 18.-tf Publisher Voice of Angels.

DTAKinQ Magnificent Brand-New MiO Rosewood 
Pianos, only *175. Must be s Id. Fino 
Rosewood Upright Pianos, little used, 

nniXANRcost 8800. only «I25. Parlor Organs, 2 VnUTXUVU stops, J45; fl stops, 80S; 12 stops, oiuygTS. 
Other great bargains. "Mr. Beatty sells first class Pianos 
and Orgaps lower than any other establishment.’’—Hernia. 
Youaskwby? I answer. Hard Times. Our employees must 
bavework. Salesoverfl.ooo.ooo annually. War commenced 
by tho monopolists. Battle raging. Particulars tree. 
Address , . r .
DANIEL T. BEATTY, Wn.hlngton, N. J„ U.S.A.

POWER has been given ma to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

one, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
orations for health, harmony and business. Persons de

siring aid of fbissort will please send mo thelrhandwrlting, 
state age and sex, and enclose 81,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. BPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia, 
Jaa.17.-t . .. ■

MRS. W. H. YOUNG,
No. 1534 Wallace atreeL Philadelphia, Pa.,

TREATS the sick by lay Ing on of bauds and clairvoyant 
remedies, Will diagnose the disease^ of both sexes 

and send prescriptions, out will only treat women and 
children io person. In every case where her diagnosing is 
not correct she will return the money. To know your 
complaint, send lock of hair and #2. Prescription 11 extra. 
Treatment in person, $2, or special rates if desired.

Bept. 15,-8w*

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and-. 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 
at this office. .Price 11,25; cloth-bound copies, 82,50; post
age 18 cents. , r . Oct. fl.
/M/XM M^n Harvest for Agents. W e send Irra our 
■ J.If I Ik-ew 40-psye Illustrated Jewelry and Watch

Vr JUJLFCatalngue, With Instructions how to make 
” money" Address M. CItoNEGH S CO., 

201 Market street, Philadelphia, or Milwaukee, II Is.
8ept;29;-18w I/ 1 . ’ - . .

S'ear-' Agents wanted^ Bnslness lettltl.
II linate. Particulars free. Address J.IV ORTH 

(jo.t it0OON.M»ln street, St. Louis, Mo. 
Aug. U.

For all Liver and Stomach Difficulties, try

HOLMAN’S PAD.

IT has effected 'more euros, made warmer friends, and 
grown faster in favor than all the world's treatments 

combined. ''By their fruits ye shall know them." HOL
MAN’S PADS have proved efficacious in at least nlnoteon- 
twontleths of all the diseases man Is heir to. They are 
worn over the Liver and Stomach without inconvenience or. 
Irritation.

To the permanently afflicted and tho periodical winter 
sufferer, now Is the time to apply tho HOLMAN PAD and 
PLASTERS, thereby saving a world of trouble. -

Price$2. Specials $3. .... . . .................
HOLMAN'S MEDICATED FOOT PLASTERS, per 

pair, 50 cents. BODY PLASTERS, each 50 cents.
Consultations free. Office,

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO,
sept. 29.-13W 28 School street, Boston.

J. H. RHODES, M. D.,
259 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Healer and Clairvoyant.
Foil Examination and Treatment, «2j>erweek by letter, 

with Medicine, and Medicated and Magnetized Paper 
(also by Spirit Magnetic Treatment, as they often clothe 

themselves with our magnetism so as to treat patients at a 
distance). This Paper Is prepared by the direction ot a 
Band ot Medical Spirits, and Is a sure and positive remedy, 
as It contains Medical and Magnetic Properties. It will 
benefit It not cure all diseased conditions, by applying It to 
tho nerve centres, and otherwise. Directions: Send name, 
sex, age, married or single, and K. ............ ,

Liver and Blood Purltying Magnetic Pills (I per box, 
Catarrh SnuIL a sure cure, JI per box, sent by mail. Cir
culars sent tree. Sept, 29.

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
■ IS A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

INVENTED In the 17th century by Dr. Wm. Grace, 
Surgeon In King James’s army. It cures Wounds. Sore 

Breast, Sure Lips, Erysipelas, Ringworms, Hurns, Piles, 
Bunions, Waris, Pimples, Bllsteis, Corns, Felons, Ul
cers, Bolls, Itch, Stings, anil all skin diseases anil erup
tions of whatever nature, Price 25 cents a box nt all drug
gists’, or sent by mall on receipt of 30cents.

PBEI’AIIED nr
SETH W. F O W E E & SONS,

80 Harrison Avenue, Boitou, Mau.
July H.-3hv________________________________

THE

Boston Investigator
THE oldest reform Journal In publication, will enter 

upon its Forty-Seventh (47th) Yearon the25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year. •

*1,75 tor six months. .
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe tor olive paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happlnessot man
kind. Address J. P. MENDUM.

■ Inve.tluntor Offlce,
Paine Memorial, 

Boston. Mau.April?.

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of &pck numbers ot tire Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cerite per copy— 
retail price 30 and 25-cents, respectively. ; <

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass, .tf
©O'GOLD PIRATED WATCHES. Cheapest in the 

.known wm Id. Sample Watch fret to Agents. Aa- 
‘dress A. COULTER*CO., 128. Clark st., Chicago.

Aug. 11.

R H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil-
• ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains. Pocket and 

Table-Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, &c., 96 
Chahngy streat. Bos|on^ .tft—Feb. 10.
aw .a z-.Zkj-.NAI.ARY. Permanent salesmen wanted 

kllMhiosellStaploGoodstodealcrs. Nopeddllng.
CTXM\f “Expense, paid. Address 8. A. GRANT
’ , A CD., 2 to 8 Home street, Cincinnati; u.
, Aug. 11. ' ______ _________ -__________ _____

' NPIHITUALINT HOME,
4 f BEACH STREET, Boston. Mass. MRS. A. M. 
‘IOcOWLES. Proprietress.4w»-Sept. 22.
PHILADELPHIA BOARDING, permanent or 
X transient, on reasonable terms. 1201 Callowhill street. 
G.D. HENCE, Delitlst. ______ ;______ 2w»-Oct. 8.
KALAKGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c.

or40In case 13c.Outfit 10c. Dowd ACO., Bristol,Cf.
June 2.—ly

Man and liis Relations.
illustrating the influence of tiik

A/Uixd O2x *tlxo JEJody-
THE RELATIONS OF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO

THE ORGANS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE 
ELEMENTS, ORJKCTS, AND PHENOMENA OF

THE EXTERNAL WOULD.
BY’ PROF. S. II. BRITTAN.

Dll. Biuttan grapples earnestly with tho facts that have 
puzzled the brains of tho philosophers of every ago and 
country; nnd has grasped In his masterly classification the 
greatest Wondkiis or tiik Mental Would I
W Ono large 8vo, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 

with steel engraved portrait of author; (3,50, postage20 
cents. ’

Por sale wholesale and retall hy COLBY .V RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 1’rovlnco street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.tf

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels are Waiting for Me.

There's a Land of Fadeless Beauty.
Uh, shew me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode.

Sweet Meetlng'rnero. ’ •
Longing for Home.

My Arbor of Love.
Moving Homeward.

I shall know his Angel Name. 
Walting 'mill the Shadows. 

Beautiful Land of Life.
Tim Willing Worker, , 

’ Home of Rest.
Trust In God.

Angel Visitants. ’
Sweet Reflections. , 

Looking Over. ... ■
Gathered Home. ..........

What Is Heaven? n
Beautiful City. ■ 

Not Yet.
Looking Beyond.

Let Men Love One Another, 
Strike all your Harns.

Tenting Nearer Homo.
Welcome Them Here.

Voices from the Better Land, 
. Chant—Como to Me.

Invocation Chant.

A Twenty Years’ Record
OF THE

Astounding and Unprecedented Open 
Communion between Earth and 

the World of Spirits.
BY EMMA II AKIM AGE

The great mid continued demand for thia book 
linn Induced the publlhlirm to print a Hirnp edl- 
Gon. <l>«' !•••<<• ol wliii l. .hull lie wlil.hi tlie 
reach of all who neck mi. Insight Into Splrltual- Imiii. for which lliK work Maud* pre-eminent; 
The new edition will be printed In good clear 
type, and neatly bound In cloth, nnd the price 
tojlxwl >U 81.50. IMMlnKO li ve.......................

The unabridged edition, containing Eugrav- 
lug*. Fac-MmllcN'Or Nplrlt Writing, Ac.. 811.75. 
pontage 25 cent*. .

For Male wholesale and retail by < 01.111 A 
KH'H. nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province Mt reel (lower floor’. Bouton. Munn.

Paper Edition.

OR,

Researches into the Mysteries of Occultism
ILLUSTRATED IN A SERIES OF AUTOBIOGRAPH

ICAL SKETCHES, TRANSLATED AND EDITED BY

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Papbb Edition, Just Issued, Largo, clear typo. 484 

pages. . -
Price 75 cento; iH>ainK« 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

TALES OF THE SUNDAYS
WHAT HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN TELLS 4 

DEAR CHILD ABOUT THE SUN-RAYB.

Dedicated to tho Dear Child Sanda, by tho Spirit 
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.

A

Written down through tho mediumship of Adelina, Bar
oness von Vay, of Gonobltz (In Styria), Austria, and

Translated by Dr. G. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tho above heading fully explains the source from whence 
these charming sketches were obtained, as well as desig
nates tlie gentleman whose ready pen has rendered them 
Into vernacular English, while preserving in a strong de
gree the delightful impress of the original stvle of expres
sion. These tales, though specially Intended for the young, 
present many pleasant points to tho consideration of the 
adult reader as well. -

Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by tho publishers, COLBY’ 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. .

. DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED
PAD V>I > BELT.

Warranted to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com

plaints arising from impurities of the blood.

THE Pad Is designed to bo worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, the flannel side next to tho skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs and nerve cen
tre; or the licit may be applied around the body above tho 
hips, especially In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Back, Ac.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
Gain exists. In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro- 
setor may bo attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 

will be very Important In all affections of the Throat and 
Lungs. (Patented Nov. 4th, 1873.) 

Pad for back and shoulders.....................
Pad for back and chest..................... •
Pad for back and chest *....................
Beit, extra large size..................< 
Belt, large size.......... ........ ...............
Bolt, small size..................................

Postage 3 cents each.

,$3,00
. 2,50
, 2,00 

2,00
. 1,50
. 1,00

SELECTED:
Wo shall Moot on tho Bright Celestial Shore.

Angel Care. •
They’ll Welcome us Home. .

Welcome Angels.
Come, Gentle Bptrits.

Repose. . T
Bwom Hour of Prayer. .

Chant.
Moving Homeward.

Come up Hither.
Bethany.

Only Walting. , .
Evergreen Shore.

Gone Before.
Chant—Hymn of the Creator.

Freedom’« Progress. .
Chant— By-oml* By.

Shall we Know Each Other Thore 7
Angel Friends.

Gentle Words.
My Home beyond the River.

Just ns 1 Am.
• Sow In tho Morn thy Seed.

A Child's thoughts of Heaven.
Bound In boards, *10cents, postage free; paper, 30cents, 

postage free; 12 copies, 83.00; 25 copies and upwards to one 
.address at tho rate of 20 cents per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
,t RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

Eating for Strength,
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be in tho hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength ami Iwauty, It 
contains, ijcsldes tlie science .»f eating ami one hundred an- ■ 
swers to quest Ions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearlv one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed ones self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to gid (he best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the host foods.

Price $l,oo, postage free, ■
For sale wholesale and retail byCOLBY’A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

DISCOURSE^
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.

'w

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.______ ■________________________  

Catarrh, Diptheria,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by tho use of

DB. 4. E. BBIGGN’H THROAT BEMEDY.
Mu. AND11EW JACKSON I)AV18 writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections,- 
Including Dlptberla, I know to be equal to tho claims In 
bls advertisement. ”

Price 50 cents per bottle. . _ _____
W Nover sent br Mall; by Express only. .
For'Bale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

SECOND THOUSAND.

FLASHES“OF LIGHT
FItOM THK

SPIRIT-LAND,
THROUGH TIIK MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. J. H. COW ANT,
COMPILED AND AKHANGED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author of “Spirit Works;” “Natty, a Spirit;’’ “Mes
merism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft ami Miracle;’’ etc,, etc.
This comprehensive volume of more than 400 pageswill 

present to the reader a wide range of useful Inform tion 
upon subjects of the utmost Importance.,

THE DISEMBODIED MINDS OF ~
Rev. Theodore Parker.

Rev. W. E. Channing. '
Father Henry Fltxjanien, , .>

ItiMhop Fitzpatrick.
Rev. Arthur Fuller.

Prof. John Hubbard.
Kev. Honea Ballon.

Rabbi JoMhunl Berl.
Cardinal ChevernN.

Kev. lx)renzo Dow.
Abner Hnorland.

Mir Humphrey Davy.
Prof. Edgnr C. Dayton.

Kev. Joy II. Fairchild, 
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Prof. Robert Ilnre, 

George A. Redman. Medium, 
- Be’-T. Marr King.

Rabbi JoNoph Lowenthal, 
Rev. John Murray, 

Kev. John Pierpont.
Dr. A. Sidney Doane, 

Rev. Henry Ware.
Ku-Da Ab-Dal.IjCwIn Howard, 

. Thonina Paine,
Distinguished Lights of tho past, here speak to tho em- 
bodledlntelllgences of to-day...............•..........................

As rurEucyclojieiUa of Spiritual Information, this work 
is without a superior. ......................

• That it Isa carefully condo sod and digested volume, the 
high reputation of Its compiler is a warrant.

This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 
ordinary booksot the same bulk. It includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, mid corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s

Guides; •

Sixty-Tlireo Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth 12,00: gilt $2,50; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. tf

Price 81,80. Po.tngc IS Cent.
For sale wh(desai\jnd retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at y. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
8tuyi£noworll<M»r), IhNton, Mass.  

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E.D. Babbitt has prepared alarge, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 
headings: ThoLawsof Nature; The Law of Power; Ths 
Law ot Harmony; How to Promote Health; Howto Do
Btroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat;-What to Eat; HowtoSleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching peopl to be their own doctors on tho powerful 
and yet simple plins ot Nature.

Price 50 cents, hostage 10 cents. A______
—For sale byCOLBY* RICH,at No. fl Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, tf

OR CLAIRVOYANTTRAVELS IN HADES.
BY A GARDNER, LONDON, ENGLAND.

This little book Is altogether novel and curious. lielng 
sketches of Clairvoyant experiences among tho inhabitants 
of Hades, which “Ison the earth, under the earth, in tho 
sea, and, Indeed, everywhere about the earth, including a 
great portion of tlie atmosphere. Here myriads of human 
beings, who had a physical existence on earth, continue to 
live. Borne In ships, some In houses, many in the woods, 
and myriads in tlie air.” These persons and their sur
roundings are described, and conversations with them re
ported.

Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RlCH,.aL_N.o.AMoutgonicry- Place corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. .

Spiritualism and Insanity.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. IL,

Author of " The Identity of Primitive Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism," etc.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

Just tho Book to hand to Skeptics.
I — ■

Dr. Crowell has In this neat hart coiKlrnsed information 
concerning the rompatnl vr rrlallnnsol spit liiialbm and 
the (’lunches to liisanlty. wlilrh.mouths spent hi research 
among larger and mure piefenUims vohma s untild fall to 
afford. Those emisrivathes in the ei.mmunlty wlmhavo 
been accustomed tn»m mental habit t«» ascribe all of virtue 
to the various religious MM<‘ms»»r the day. ami t<> dismiss 
the subject of Sfdrlhtallsm with the threadbare phrase 
“Mother of Insanity,” will, if they out p> him* this woll- 
dlgcsted IhcsH, Im; amazed to di-rover that there Is no 
foundation whatever for I bat wide-spread libel on tho 
cause; while spirituallsIs themselves will find In it an un
answerable argument In defence of their belief.

Paper, :i cents: by mall 4 rents. /""’
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. " :.vi

Arcana of Spiritualism:
A MANUAL OF

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

This work embodies the results of the author's research
es and experiences during the past twenty years, and Is 
without doubt the most thorough presentation of the sub
ject of Modern Spiritualism before the public.

It treats of the Evidences of Spiritualism!; the Relations 
of Matter and Force to Spirit; the Spiritual Atmosphere of 
the Universe; the Relation of tho Snlrhual to the Animal 
in Man; Animal Magnetism—Its Boundaries, Laus and 
Relations to Spirit; the Plmnomcna and Laws of spirit; 
the Philosophy of Death; Mediumship; Heaven and Hell, 
the Supposed Abodes of the Depanel; the Spirit’s Home; 
and the Religious Aspects of Spiritualism. Accepting 
genet ally admitted truths as Its basis, It builds on facts, 
ami appeals not to,the pas-ions and prejudices of men and 
women, but to their Impartial reason and common sense.

New edition from English plates, cloth, 81.50, postage 
10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

KIDDER’S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

Oneof tho most rcl’alde Bkk-Books now In use. It 
touches on over a hundred point - pertaining to Bre-Kcep- 
Ing. It i.s a gold • to the Ben Keeper in every department 
of Rue inning incut. It Is gotten up In druk’used form, 
ami contains as much matter as any two-dud ar book, and 
yA we propose to sell it at a much less price. Boards. 75 
cents, pottage 5 rents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass, * • ,
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MpIrit-CommuiiiciUioii.
To Hie Kdlmr ..f the Banner ot Light:

On tin- .ith of October, 1S77, wliiht at Mrs.
Rockwimd's. 11 Ea-t Springfield street, I received 
highly satisfactory communications from several 
of my spirit friends, wherein it was stated that 
on the morrow (Friday, the mh Inst.) a power
ful band of sp rit- would assemble at Mrs. Rock
wood’s for the expres- object of assi-tiug my re
cently departed daughter in controlling the vocal 
organs of the medium. I accordingly attended 
at the hour appointed, when my daughter Ger- 
trade was the fir-t spirit that came, and deliber
ately pronounced (he following communication, 
which 1 look down exactly, word for word, as 
jipnounred, without an lohi of alteration from 
.N’ginnlng to end, further than to italicise seem
ingly mistaken words:
“Mv Father—I cannot shake hands, fori

; bast winter that pious egotist, Rev. Joseph 
i Cook, in his Boston efforts to make himself large 

anil Theodore Parker small, said that Parker’s 
; works never reached a second edition. 1 have 

before me the fourth edition at his " Discourse
‘ of Matters Pertaining to Religion,” a fact which 

convicts Cook of being Ignorant, or worse. This 
l>ook is published, too, by a popular and well-

t known house in New York (G. P. Putnam’s 
Sons,) In solid and handsome form, with an np- 
preclative Introduction by Frothingham, and a 

i charming biographical sketch by HannaJi^B. 
. Stevenson, an Inmate of his home, a cht^lshed 

friend of Mrs. Parkerand her husband for years.
। A sentence gives a glimpse of his home life :
' “The noblest, sweetest traits filled his home 

with their warmth and light ; the nearer and 
dearer a friend came to him, the more there was 
in him to love and reverence; self sacrificing,

cannot get down Into the hand-; but, my father, 
It Is 1. My father, I am truly born again, and 
I ....the kingdom of heaven, which i- happiness. 
Father, the beautie-of spirit-life are inexpress, 
ible. It i- -peh a relief tn find room to express 
m.t;«,T—Hie feeling- that well up within my 
spirit, i could not find utterance for the grand 
and mighty Hii'tighh that often filled my spirit. 
My earth, body wa- too-mall; it could md give 
strength to carry out the de-lrc- of my soul. Fa
ther, I wept in my heart -o many time- becau-e 
.of my inability to reach humanity and todo them 
good. Now my -pirit ha- room to expand. No

reach out ami find ronin—ronin for thought amt 
action. With my -uintud nodhrr, my aniH *1'”, 
bT", the beautiful anuer brother-'[ premature 
birth*], and all the !i>v« d one- here, I am ble-x d. 
Qh, fattier, death’ had no Mims, tho grave has no

better balanced than for year', coin 
clearly, truly, and happily. iDe.tpre; arc

• my feeling• h>p vn^t for word*! I feel, dear 
father, it i<w»U. it h well! When you mmoyou 
will .*••♦• your child nu»re fully developed, more 
fully unfolded fur the work, and happy that she 
Is n\‘ful. .

fl-Gr’ lu r
diul tu meet Fanny! Dear 
grown -<> rapidly ! Mary

and Anna....med more angelic. Hut my moth- 
er-liowean I expre-s the joy I felt on awaken
ing t” I'liii-ciim-m'-s, re-ting on the bo-om of 
my midher 1. [They laid me upon a couch of (low
ers, dear father, and not it thorn was concealed 
beneath their Jnives. Now J realize fbe beauty 
of the pas-a^'e that reads,'There i- no night 
there, and all tear- are wiped from our eye-.’ 1 
nm rid of Ilie feeling that for years haunted me 
—a power urging me on to -omething which was 
not. made definite to me. And mu-ic, dear fath- 
rr, the sweete-t strain- of mu-ie fill the fttmo-

forbearing, generous, sympathizing with little 
woes and every joy, he was help, gladness, In
spiration to all Ids household."

She tells an experience of his early childhood 
that seems like a visitation from that spirit-world 
where he now lives and labors with new joy and 
fre-h strength :

“ His nearest way to schooljnt’ across the fields, 
where the wild Howers and’tho biltti-rtlies peo
pled hl- lonely walk. When six year- of age 
there met him one day an aged man with a tall 
-fatT in hi- hand, and of imist venerable appear- 
nnee, who n-ked of hi-'goings and doings. The 
simple, etiildi-h nn-wers were elven witli direct 
ne—, but with a dts p fee|ini!..of awe. The tall, 
white haired man, Mr,-r heard of before or mt,r, 
laid hi-hand on thellixen head in benediction, 
willi great wnrdsof encouragement ami prophecy,

isoltlve *11(1 HKilecul.r philosophy's were taught beside tbe j 
Himalaya. THrgraph*. anti even telephones, seem to . 
hare been older than hMory, "Seventy tliowand years I 
of experience " in an Indefinite number of cycles are cited 
In demonstration. But the lxx»k Is not all dry logic or 
te<!louM*pbtlosophenie. The author Is too true to the laws 
of her sex not to be sprightly or vivacious, and even capa
ble of stinging Invective, She outdoes the " Arabian 
Nights’ Entertainments" In marvelous story; and, while 
denying stq»ernatural miracles, Mie does not hesitate to re
late occurrences that aurpa*s the capacity of faith usually 
ImsacswI by mankind. Like ParchM and Paracelsus, she 
I^oples the mid air with spiritual existences, elemental 
and elementary, good, bad, and Indifferent. They can be 
evoked by music and peculiar vapors and then made to 
reveal secrets or run on errands. Magic and necromancy 
are no Actions. There have been, there now are men who 
cm "conjure down the nuem.*’ Ills no Impossibility to 
manufacture gold, as Kaym-md Lully did for Edward III. 
Koger Bacon disclosed qilrltud’scenes to human view. 
These are common matters in Oriental countries, and the 
madam describes several which she herself witnessed. 
However skeptical we may be In many respects she la con
fldent and sincere. From God the Universal Mind to Nir
vana, the Anal bliss, there Is no m irrel that she does not 
believe. Vampires, tbe dead or cataleptic absorbing vital
ity from the living, the vlr’ue of fresh-split blood to at
tract spirits, the possibility of re-Incarnation and of losing 
the soul-JIfe as described by Buhver-Lytton, the power of 
Inflicting mortal Injury by cutting out the bowels and then 
healing tho hurt by the mysterious AklUb the prolonging 
<<f life for centuries, arc a few of the topics Intro hiced and 
Illustrated as actual facts. One who reads the 1>ook care
fully through ought to know everything of the marVelous 
ami mystical, except, perhaps, the passwords.

"hh" will supplement the Anacalyp.Ms* Whoever 
loves to read Godfrey Biggin* will be delighted with Mme.

I Blavatsky. There Is a great resemblance between their 
I works. B<»th have tried hard to Cell everything apocryphal 
' and apocalyptic, Jt Is Vasy to forecast the reception of

till* beek. Wl'h Its Sttlkuiz pi'culiarltleii. Its aiicaclly, 
It* vusellIty ami the pn’ilirfhuK variety •>( subjects which 
It undec* a ml h.v dlrs. It hone of the remark able pruduo

BANNER OF LIGHT
The Oldest Journal In the World devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy.

ISSUED WEEKLY AT.

m w । motion. ThMeft nn ImL-liblo impo-ion 
on ill- imagination, with a tinge of my'tery, 
which half a ri-ntury of study and experience

New l*iibliciitioiiH.
Two Kls'ES. by Hanley Smart. I' the smacking title ot 

a little «|iun.. papel-r. vrnd book, published by Loring, 
among his I ales ot the I>.o. It I- an English reprint, ami

Tin* disrmirM** that follow tl^so fitting words 
of Eudhinuhain and Mi-s StevmMn) are Mich as

Fortt 1 ltHkPKEssniia> Uatiothvr&rocMirr In the wake 
of “ Helens Hable*," and set to catch miiiic ot tbe popu
lar wind (h.U filled the s.-dl> of {hat little craft so full. It

should he in the homennd heart of every thought- ; 
fill man and woman; Religion vs.,Popular The- ' 
ology, Historic Religion-, Hod nnd Inspiration I 
nr .’spiritualism, The Bible, and other chapters,-! 
are rich in learning, reverent, yet free in sent!-{ 
inept, and must help to-lift up and enrich the ! 
soul. • I

The Tut.iiams publish the hook- of O. B Froth-. 
Ingham, the fnnn most just and appreciative to ' 
Spiritualism In, the last few years of any of the 
Free Religious school. A neat little volume by ! 
E. <’. Stedman—"Frothingham and the New! 
Fiiitli"—Isa condensed biography, with n tine! 
portrait, (he tribute of a man of letters to the in
dependent preacher of New York.
' “ The Spirit of the New Faith, and Other Dis- 
cour-es," isa new honk of .300 pages, the choice 
sermons given to his fine audiences on Sunday, 
ninny of whom hear him in the morning and at
tend the spiritual ministrations of Mrs. Brigliatn 
nt a later lunir, rind so round out nnd light up the 
day; n fact which mny suggest Hint the New I 
Faith so finely illustrated by Frothingham needs {

i leus way. with an Aunt Agio -In the story. The children 
lire ot ” the tribe of Beniamin.” Poldi-bed by Loring.

^MUTINT ANt> SIVA W oK-utf. ami Mythology In Cen- 
nal AmeiIra, Africa, ami Ad i, ami the origin of Serpent 
Wor-hlp. In two treatl-es.. dlied by Alexander Wilder, 
M, D.. Isa new panphleti.f -hiking Interest to the Iti- 
ve-’lcator Into Hie vail .us foim-'d mysticism, from tbe 
supeilm press of J. W. Bouton, N. V.

Mv P”NME La--, by Mrs. <’. V. Hamilton, author of 
•• Wos. n ot Many Tliteads." is a new and charming story 
fimo a favorite pen. and neatly brought out In paper covers

7 Ilf. Mohiku.is.i.aw. nr, Married In Haste, by Mrs. 
E. 1>. E. N. Southworth. Is a popular novel by a proline 
ami mini, wail wilier. It hearsthe stamp of all her strik
ing ami Momg rhararlerl'llcs. It I- tull ot-lut<rest to tho 
eml. a. >1 excites to the very veigeot the sensational. It 
I-P’.blisl.ol lii good styb.' by T. >1. Peterson X Brothers,

Fphons that h to uh* heaven, Inspiring hie with jhe religion, the philosophy? the psychological 
holier thouk’hts, with-holler aspirations; with science of the great spiritual movement for its 
Mrone^r dt^lres’to elevate humanity. | more perfect completeness, and for an uplifting

My father, 1 thank y»»u for all your loving kind- pllfv and warmth. 4 -
ness nnd forbearance in the years that an* past; i 

' your spirit of >ympa(hy and gentleness did miioh^ 
to soothe my unbalanced condition, else 1 had ■ 

* come long ago. 'T is sweet to rest. 1 now know,’ 
dear father, what the house is * not made with; 

hands, eternal in The heavens.' j
I will mine to you often, my father, with moth- ’ 

er and sisters to bless yon, and 1 dare to con- ! 
reive of the Joy which we shall'feel when you ■ 
join ns In ‘our home. We can wUh, father, that 
you may be spared to take care of the last dear 
Mster. Hie need* all your .sympathy and love to t 
sustain her. Though the shadow is expelled 
.from-tin-viUlry,'till phy-ieal wakings rendiTs .

■ tin' pa^nc*' thrnuffli tin' rnUey wearl'Otiie. I 
.. would not risk that nIii' nilu’ht come ns I did, but, . 

rather, that her pas-nue might be quirk, without 
a MitTeiltiL’;, liujierlitL'di-en-o. Her spirit grows ' 

V brighter ns'her phy'lenl grows weaker, nnd 1

Mnnlb-tly, ns between Parker, the New Faith 
<>f the gifted Frothinuhntn, and Spiritualism on. 
one side, and Joseph Cook on the other, we can 
well say, these shall increase but he ehall de-
ereain. Yours truly,

G. B. Stebbins.

Tub QrtKN's Favoiiitk. <>r, Tbe I'rlro of a Crown, a 
hlo..rirat romance of ibe lift>>':u)i ri'ntnry, l< number 
m v,m tn '• I’vti'r.ons' Dollar Scries of Gooil Novels.” Tlio 
dial.'Kile sparkles, tbe senthiiebt Js vivacious, tbe style Is 
eh <;ui'nt ai.i) graceful. »ud.tbe scenes amt cliarai'ters are 
the Invention of a superior novelist, whose style bears the 
»hole nne’y on Its full current. The Interest throughout 
Is highly dramatic, nnd Is maintained to tbe conclusion of 

I the Story. It Is a very handsomely printed anil bound 
| volume, and worthy ot the reputation of Its publishers, 

T. It. 1’elerson J Brothers, .
Tut: t'aVAt.tKit. by G. 1’. H. dames, a historical novel, 

I, repuldl-hed as tho eighth In " Petersons' Dollar Series 
<d (><».d Nove’s.” Ot Its merits II Isqulte unnecessary to 
speak. Mr. James possessed actearandstrong style, man
aged Ills characters ami scenes with an even band, nnd ex
celled In portraitures. His Is a style ot composition that 
Is alw ays perused with plea-ure. Hu thrusts no moral Into 
the lead, r's face, but tells bls story with perfect ease and 
n itiiralm-.s, ami leaves the Inferences and deductions to 
bls readers. Published by.T. 11. Peterson A Brothers.

! . (F njjn I lie N e w Vor k Herald.]
' iNiN luvrilrd.

"1*1* I’nvdlM," a work |>iii|»«)rtliiR to treat on Oriental 
literature. n>ag|r and rethdim. ha* juM been published by 
J. W. Hmjhij), of thhrlty. The typographical execution 

• -rwry thing <•< m lug within the province of (lie printer and 
: piibll-dier h complete. The woik itself, occupying -a

tin- mo-ri-o lak.-n by Ui.-m In lbw topic, wmrfi |t .||.cusses. 
s.l..'1'ts will bnriy to discard It with ,<>m» rcointulr-’- 
innk. In the b.-p.- Uiat tlieir admirers will an-ept tlieir 
)ii.l--iiieni nliboiil bother lnvr-tlg.ulon. But "l«l."

often think of the Joy of n whole family in
lieaven-. 1 will pray that my dear brother
carry love to him, father—1 will pray that be 
nifty be 'trengthened and Mi-tained, and be able 

- to finish-his work on earth nceeplably. Our
mother stood by his-dde tn he ministered at tlie 

. Inst—not -tvl—but tin- last acts of brotherly love
nnd kindness over the remains of his sister. Otir

■ mother gavejiim .-strength. I
Father, did fny c. nntenance look natural'.’

: [I -aid, “ Ye-, G. rinidt', it looked more benntl- ! 
. fti] in death than 1 ever-nw it in life.”] . Oh, it 

wb’ sneh a relief to know that I was going! and 
mother said the happiness my spirit realized re
flected it.-elf on my countenance in death. Oh, 
(other, It wns In accordance wlth'niy feelings 
that none but my ch ar ones should lay me away.

Father, I am tired now, having used up all the 
vitality which I possess. I baye tried to do tlie 
best I could. I have manifested to you twice be
fore, and I shall come every opportunity when 1 i 
have power; and my prayer is, when at last you 
come, that living trust that has sustained you I 
in nil your afflictions will sustain you across the 
river to meet the loved not lost, but come before.

One word more, father: Would you like to 
know whnt I would have you put on my tomb
stone? Simply, ’At rest.’ Just these'two little 
words. Does not that express everything, dear 
father? and Isn’t it like me? Good by, dear 
father.’' ,

Immediately on Gertrude’s retiring tho follow
ing words were uttered by another spirit Influ
ence: '
f “ And now I come in to baptize this spirit with 
aTiving Inspiration, consecratingberto.the great 
work before her—baptizing her In the name of 
the Father, which is love; In the name of the 
Son, which is truth; in the name of the Holv 
Ghost,-which is humanity! Gertrude, thee I 
bless! ■ John the Baitist.”

On leaving Mrs. Rockwood's I proceeded di
rectly to the rooms of Mrs. Susie Nickerson 
White, No. 1.30 West Brookline street, a medium 
of tbe rarest spiritualistic gifts, where I received 

' a number of most eloquent and striking coni- 
munications from Judge Edmonds, Robert Dale 
Owen and others. What they said showed be
yond doubt that they had been present at Mrs. 
Rockwood’s —with scores of other advanced 
spirits, (many of whom they named)-who had 
congregated for the express purpose of minister
ing to my daughter Gertrude's assistance In 
transmitting hercommunicatlon.
"Before leaving, Gertrude herself controlled the 

medium, and detailed in most affecting language 
some of the last scenes and conversations that 
took place between us but a short time before her 
departure from earth, narrating the precise de
tails, that could have been known to none but 
ourselves, with surprising accuracy and distinct-
ness. Thomas R. Hazahd.

Parker House, Boston, Oct* ith, 1871.

llil'slvely, 7 lie'.’, will welcome the hew publication ns a 
not Valuable contribution tn philosophical literature. 
El entlnoe who hesitate to accept the bobl cotK'Inslons ot 
the ami or will yet gladly receive the bm.k as aftonUi g a 
vast-am. .mt >7 Ir.r.umatlon In regard to topics about which 
II..ue exist, a vlvl.l curl..'Ity but little accurate cnncoptbui.

val teaming been ransacked, that few subJcrH of murli hi- 
hrtM appear to have been left unnotlrrd. The genesis of 
the human race, the emigration of peoples, the submerged 
continents, the relationship between I tie myths and wor
ships of the people of the OMand New World, Buddhistic, 
Htamlnlc, phlh—ophlral am| theological Ideas, ns tltey nnm 
were Mte*?*!. ami their hi 11 ieneo upon modern thought 
and dogma, have al’ received the fullest attention. This 
was Decenary in order to render the work, which It pro- 
frsM’s tn be, " a master key tn the mysteries of ancient and 
modern science amt theology.” in accordance with thin 
purine Mme. Blavatsky »w divided her treatise Into two 
parts, one devoted to science and one to religion. She han
dles with little ceremony the claims ami assumptions of 
modern /nr'inf*, however hn;M»Mng thrlr pretensions, when 
they nre advene to her views. She IhUIvvps tha^ ancient 
philosopher®,^Oriental hot less than Grecians pud Egyp
tian*. have been conversant with much of the science that 
Is now regarded as modern discovery: also that pnndHp, 
lamasand other sages In the heart of Asia and India are 
Mlll'ln |*os«efston of knowledge transcending that of ncel- 
dental scientists of latter centuries as much as the erudi
tion of Hie professor exceeds the attainments of the pupils

in taking such ground she Is far from being pretention*. 
There is no iloiRr of her abundant awiranee; but she 
HH aks from the card, She has twn a traveler tn the prin
cipal countries of the Ebi: spending her childhood In 
Armenia, the Caucasus. PerMa and Turkestan, and many 
j car* of AdnR JHe among the Hindoos. Sinhalese. Th Horans 
and F.gyptla s. All the time she was eagerly acquiring 
knowledge, She had no scruple to learn from lamas or fa
kirs. and wherever It was practicable she entered the secret 
lodges and associations of the K »st. passing through the or- 
dealsnf initiation, of course >he has not ventured to re
veal what had 1>een disclosed In tiie crypt; but when It has 
become already known she makes abundant quotations, 
which rentaln the gist of the matter. Numerous translated 
extracts from the Kababa. the Hermetic tablets, the Vedas 
ami sarrrd iMH’ksof the Persians and Buddhists, as well as 
of theGreHan and Ionian philosophy and of mgesof the 
turdimval period, are thus Interspersed through the work— 
often, however, to be criticised and corrected. She has 
made the Chaldean of the pre- Abraham lr per J<m) live again; 
and, wt at Is hard for us to believe, insists that he was of 
the Aryan or Indo-European race and tbe dl-ciple of Bra- 
mln sages of Upjwr India. But the oldest faith-we can 
hardly call It a worship—she declares to have beeif the reli
gion of wisdom. In this she confirms the assertions of the 
Alexandrian Eclectics and their modern followers. The 
great world religion, now known as Buddhism, Is. accord
ingly, In her view, tbe most ancient and, with all its adul
terations. th- truest of any. She professes to know Its ar
cane doctrines, and regards them as not only antedating 
the Vedic. Bra tn In and Mazdean theologies, but as com
prising the sublimer revelation of the mysteries and the 
principal philosophical dogmas of WiTWesr;*"1 Others have 
not learned this. l>ecause they did not possess the key. The 
religions and scientific wealth of the oldest peoples of the 
earth hMbeen an jealously guarded from Inquisitorial for
eigners by mysteries of Jargon that the many have denied 
tbe existence of anything worth seeing, and tbe few have 
!>een-fio-<Uscouraged by the obstacles in the mad that, foe 
the most part, they have abandoned the undertaking. But 
men do not for so many centuries perform the rites and ac
cept the ordinances of a religion that is merely a farce.

" Isis" everywhere asserts the antiquity of the older peo
ples and doctrines. Many effort a have been made to show tbe 
laws of Manu and the Aryan conquest of Hindustan to l>eal
most within the confines of modern history. Tbe Mahabha
rata and Ramagwa have been declared port-Christian. But 
further knowledge of Hindoo methodsof recording time Is 
disproving that evolution as well *p<m»natlon and even the 1
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out or the Drums; a Story of a Woman’s Life, Is 
Volume Nine of " Peterson’s Dollar Series." (t Is rm- 
pbmh any a woman’s stmy, and a woman’s book. Ils In- 
tvreM trnver Ibgs. and In places it Is deeply absorbing. Th : 
tab* Is the o il one of suffering, sin and shame, and from the 
abyss cd degrad.uhm c<<m<»H up a cry almost of despair, 
t he moral U that any and all sins are ready to be pardoned 
and blotted out by heaven, and ought to Iw by ii an. Pub- 
ll-htd in h.ihdsome form by T. B. Peterson & Brothers.

Panol a. A Talent Louisiana, by Mrs. Sarah A. Dorsey,' 
Lan unitriy m w novel by the authoress of Lucia Dare 
and Agnes Gt ihiim. it has a striking plot, and the story 
It mauegt d w lib all the addresser a skilled novel-writer. 
It h orlght.il in it- characters anil Its philosophy, pain Hug 
In high < oiors life In southwestern Louisiana. The liero- 
ine, .PatiHla, D a natural genius in musical art, and alto
gether a lovely rharartpr. There Is a variety of life ami 
piusoutge* h» the story, which Is full of excitement and 

■ pas-lon. and altogether intensely dramatic. Published by
T. B. Peterson A Brothers,
Tin: New Ameuican Arithmetics, published by J. 

H. Butler A (>’.. Philadelphia, are a series of three, ar
ranged In fogh ai gradation. The First teaches the young 
pupil the art of numbers, or notation and numeration; the 
Second levlvwslhe Emir Rules, and goes on through United 
States money, common- fractions, denominate numbers 
and dvi'lmal traction*, also taking'Up bills and accounts; 
the Third promt'a percentage, ratio, proportion, partner
ship. Involulhui, evolution and mensuration. Tho features 
of this series of arithmetics are their clearness and brevity 
of statement, their selection of examples, their keeping 
out aH but the most important subjects, and their practical" 
Information. . . ■ .

The New school Ma’am Is another of Loring’s popu
lar taleaof the day which are in everybody’s hands. It Is 
^ square lljtle volume In paper covers, and as bright and 
lively ns a cricket chirping In these delightful autumn days, 
looting, publisher. .

.i<»hnson’s CHont s Instruction Book has just been 
.published by (Elver Ditson A Co., a music book of church 
size containingIWpages of music In great variety, Be
sides this. It has 75 pages of instructions, to which the au
thor prefaces an intelligent and appropriate key. It Is a 
thorough Instruction .Rook* and contains all the elements 
of a wide and pmnanent popularity. “

Fluitationf i n America: or. High Life In New York, 
is Volume 21 of Petersons’ Seventy-five-cent Series. It is 
a keen, vivacious, observant, and graphic insight into 
those walks of Mumpolltan life which It professes to sketch, 
amt by a peculiarly competent and skilled band. It Is pub
lished In octavo form, in paper covers, by T. B. Peterson 
A Brothers, Philadelphia.'

They all Do It. Is the decidedly equivocal title of the 
"Danbury News Man’s" new book of re-collected sketches, 
sayings, drolleries and nonsense, with a moral which lie 
finds It necessary- himself to guide Ids reader to, though 
not one of much worth. The contents have all been read 
by the public without the help of the new title which their 
author has given to them. Published by Lee A Shepard.

These poems, from many lands and centuries, arc select
oil and arranged with the hope that they may help to make 
still more clear and vital an alibiing sense of tho reality 
ami nearness of the Immortal life, and ot the powcrand 
beauty ot tho spiritual lite and light within us—the truths 
of Ilie soul. Here are the Inspired am) Intuitive state
ments of the great fact of Immortality. In words full of 
sweetness and glory and of a divine philosophy. They 
reach toward a larger Ideal of existence here and hereafter, 
that shall meet the demands of reason, .conscience and In
tuition, be confirmed by experience, respond to our ten- 
ilerest affections, satisfy our highest aspirations, and bo 
light up our dally path that wo may have more strength 
ami wisdom, moye tr.qjlj.iijid tenderness, for theconduct 
of life. They may give hope am! cheer to thomournful 
and desponding by glimpses of tbe Better Land through 
the gates ajar, and voices from those “not lost, but gone 
before..

CONTENTS.
The Wnrid or Immortality. Weare Wiser thaniwo Know, 
Translation of Ydlshthlra. The Everlasting Memorial.
Valmlkl. I’nriiy of Spirlt-C'ommun-
M ekonw tn Death. ion.
God's Presence Chamber Ballad of Babe Christabel.

The distinguished author, who has given Importance to 
the Theosophical Society by becoming Its Corresponding 
Secretary, has put Into this work tbe fruit of tbe study of 
a lifetime hi the East, whire she Is said to have acquired an 
unusual knowledge, not only of Oriental languages, but of 
ancient religious.

The Book Is divided Into two Volumes, ono treating ex
clusively of the relations of modern science to ancient the- 
urglc science, and the other of tho ancient world religions 
and their offshoots In various ages. The theogonles, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologlesof past and pres
ent generations, are all passed In review. Tho analyses of 
the myths ot India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, 
Phomlcla, Mexico and the Germanic peoples, are extreme
ly Interesting. The origin of modern faiths Is patiently 
traced, and the points of resemblance carefully marked.

Max Muller, Haug, Champolllon, Layard and other au
thorities, are cited against themselves, ami answers made 
to their speculative Inquiries.

A large portion of the work Is devoted to the considera
tion of the Bible, and the writer explains what In many 
places seems to lie the original meaning of the words and 
phrases which are now translated In the light of modern 
thought. .

Tho story of Jesus is also treated at great length, and 
the miracles related In the New Testament are compared 
with those which the autborclalina to have seffnilbfforined 
In the East and by spiritualistic mediums here. And tba 
so-called Identity of Christian and Buddhist doctrines in 
many points Is carefully discussed.

lu the Second Volume too various views of scientists re
specting the universal ether, the imponderable known and 
unknown forces and their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy. Ac., are review
ed, criticised and compared. Tho relations ot man to the 
universe, Including Ills control over Ita phenomena, are 
viewed from the side ot the ancient Magians. The philos
ophy of gestation, l|fe and death la treated after a novel 
and vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychol
ogy Is traversed.

Two volumes, royal Bro; about 1400 page*, 
handsomely printed, cloth, extra, 87,50.

■ For sale wholesale and retail by COL BY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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Modern Spiritualism.
BY AIRBED B. WALLACE, F,R. G. B, F.Z. 8*, &o

Author of "Travels on the Amazon and Rio Negro," 
"Palm Trees of the Amazon," "The Malay 

Archipelago," Ac., &c.

• This largo and handsome volume consists of—
I. An Answer to the Argument* of Hume, Lecky, 

. nutl others, AgaiuHt Miracle*.
II. Tlie Scientific Aspect* of the Supernatural* 

Much enlarged, am! with a Note of Personal Evi- 
deuce. ,

III. A Defence of Modern Spiritualism. Reprint
ed from the Fortulgutly Review. With an Ap
pendix applying to the most recent criticisms.

These treatises are much enlarged, and in many places 
re-wrltten, constituting it a new work. The Note of Per
sonal Evidence is very valuable, and the Appendix is en
tirely new.

We have just received the work from England* and the 
eagerness with which it was welcomed there, assures for It 
a large sale In this country.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

New Mrsfc.-F. W. Helmick* publisher. No. 50 West 
Fourth street. Cincinnati, O., forwards us tbe following 
choice songs: “ Dear Old Homestead," words and music 
by Miss Anna C. Hits; "Old Uncle Dan." by Horace 
Dumars: " Don’t Pot the Poor Working-man Down! "by 
Robby Newcomb; and "When tbe Blossoms Cover us, 
Darling," words by Arthur W, French, music by Charlie 
Baker.  •‘

The Hnuner ol Light.
•This noble exponent of Modern Spiritualism 

enters upon its forty-second volume with the 
issue dated September 29th It constantly Im
proves with age, and yearly opens up new ave
nues of usefulness. Under the. able and discreet 
editorial management.of Brother Colby, the Ban
ner of Light occupies afield peculiarly its own, 
and which probably cannot be so satisfactorilj’ 
filled by any other publication. Though differ
ing widely ih some respects from the Relioio- 
Philosophical Journal, the two papershave 
always, and we trust always will have, the same 
common object in view, and side by side work in 
peace, love and harmony, the better to aid in the 
exposition of Spiritualism and the uplifting of 
the race. The Banner is for sale at our Book
store, and we shall be pleased to receive subscrip
tions for it when-Jt may be a matter of conveni
ence to send thesame through our hands.—Belt- 
gio-Philosophical Journal. • , .

Fighting tor passes In the Balkans baa resulted In more 
deadheads than hare been carried on the railroads In this
country tor Are years past, says the Brooklyn Argus .1

The Land beyond the Sea. ................ ...........
To my Guardian Angel. The Other World.x 
Life >ha1l live for eve)more. The Alpine Sheep, 
We watch <1 her Breathing. My Child.
Too Materialistic. The Voice.
Futurity. Burns and Highland Mary,
Sweet Spirit, comfort mo. Nearer to Thee.
Uhl may I join the Choir ResurrexL

Invisible,
Cloth, beveled boards, tine tinted paper. Price 81,SO, 

iwstage 10 cents; full gilt, 82,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ~ '

Its Facts and its Lessons.
A RECORD AND A WARNING. ’

BY “M.A. (0X0N.)” , 
Thiswoikformerly appeared In the London "Human 

Nature." apd Is Tull ot good advice and excellent hints, 
tersely’and vigorously presented.

English edition) paper, 20 cents, postage free. ■■ 
tor sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery I'lace, corner of Provlntastreet (lower 
floor}, Boston. Mass. - —

on,

• TIME REVEALS ALL. .
BY M. B. K. WRIGHT.

JJ10.mo9t wonderful pamphlet published since the advent 
or spiritualism. Buy a copy, aud learn the destiny of the spirit* *

Price so cents, .postage 2 cents.
wZ0!^® wholesale and retail by COLBY A BICH* at 
floor) Bo° toT^Mass'13^ corner °^^tot1bc® street (lower

Exposition of Social Freedom.
Monogamic Marriage the Highest Devel

opment of Sexual Equality.
By the Author of VITAL MAGNETIC CURE and 

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature’s Laws, Principles, Factsand Truths, are eternal 

and immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions* Circum
stances and Opinions, are constantly changing; therefore, 
to be consistent, we should weigh and judge noth sides of 
the subject. ’

72 pp. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of. Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

Solar and Spiritual Liqht 
And other lectures. 

Delivered by CORA L. V. TAPPAN, 
COMCntSING 

MEDIUMS and mediumship, 
SPIRITUAL SOLVENTS, 

THE OUTLOOK FOB FREEDOM, 
THE niSTOBY OF OCCULTISM*

Here Charles Sumner gives his Idaason the political fu
ture ot America. Here tbe Investigator who desires to 
compass an Inside view of the worklug’of the subtle laws 
governing mediumship, tho chemistry of atoms, etc., etc., 
will find a pamphlet full ot hints aud suggestions which, 
matched with his thought, will go far to bring forth the 
coveted revelation, •

Paper, 127 pages. Price 13 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9Moatgomerr Place, corner of Province 
streetjlowerfloorhBostoib-Mass,________ •____

The Root of the Matter

.A. JMytlx-Storsr of tlie Suxu
The author ot this work builds on the foundations of tho 

old theologies, the "theocratic aspect of Nature.',when 
tho "Great Spirit,” or “Heaven-Father,” was laall tho 
fullness ot the Godhead bodily, and his kingdom on earth 
as it Is In heaven,-as wrought by the ancient poets. “Sam
son ” Is but another name of Hercules, “theShlnlnffUno,” 
performing In various kind the labors ot the Ancient of 
Days. . .

Inverse. S2pp., papercovers; prlcess cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY A 

.RICH, at No. 9 Montgomenr Place, corner ot Province . 
street 'lower floor), Boston. Mass.
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